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SPECIAL

Maine:
Lewiston men fight with knives—Other
Lewhton news.
Bangor man in California investigating

NOTICES.

in His Favor.
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Strengtli
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the Council

EXCELLENCE.

are the nnlv Extrat -ts In the State
that have received the Highest, Award (over 8
competitors) and always been bottled l-nll

Ntm.ure and Absolutely

everywhere.

Pu>e.
Sold
su-vl6eodt’su

Mon-

;t

*

Blood

Eradicated!
PoisoningHerbert
S. J.
of
Morrill, Me.,

w

is treat

ed for

I>y»|K >psia,
Loss of Api petite

and a -terrible b ad case
of Blood Po i soiling by five di ficrent
G> »t no
Physicians.

position.

permanent relief. The
first bottle of DA NA’S
SAItSAPAIilLL. 1 increased his weigh t six
and a half not mds.
Five bottles tiro light
him back to his u vual
Herbert s. Morey,
weight and stren gtli,
and restored his health so he is abb s to
work every day.

KUKOATIONAL.

WESTBROO K SEMINARY
AND

Co'fe^e,

DEERING, MAINE.
Winter term opens

torcy

Dec. 29. 1891,
For iurtber particulars aud catalogues, audress.
A. B. ALI EN, A. M.,
decl8d2w
Deerlug, Maine.

Tuesday,

1672

and continues ten weeki.

reported in ninety-1

cures

days. Probably 10,000

wo

more w e

heard from in the same
time. Oh! it is Wonderful!

never

NO OTHER MEDICINE PERFORMS SUCH CURES.
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast. Maine.

THIS IS A

FOR
Resolutions

Book Year!
What is better for

gift than

a

readable

a

set of books for the

Christmas

boob,

library?

A little money will go
way in the

pnrehase of

A dollar

a

long

book.

a

two will

or

or a

buy the

best of the
will

kind, and five dollars
purchase a number of choice

gems, while ten dollars
invested will

We have

buy

carefully
small library.

a

and

new

beautiful

editions of standard works, finely

illustrated, with clear print, at
low prices.
Also all the

current works and
ment of Children's

trated, at

very low

Boohs, illusprices.

lorlRg, Short & Harmon.
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CARPETINGS!

Taxation

Adopted by tlie

Skowhegan, December 17.—At today's
session of the State Grange the sixth degree was conferred on 60 members. Th e
committee on taxation recommend as dt
sirable reforms in taxation, equitable increase in the railroad tax, 1 per cent additional on savings banks and trust companies, payment of the entire expense of
schools and a portion of the support of
paupers by the state.
The committee advise that the efforts of
the grange be made to secure a revision of
the tax laws of the state.
The report
Ltcawcu uibuudsiuu nuu au

aiii^nuilienL

was

recommending
adopted
land in

taxation of wild
unincorporated places at a rate substantially equitable with town and city
nropurtv, and the seport was adopted as

thus amended.
The committee on resolutions reported,
recommending the study of chemistry,
b"tany and natural history in schools, resffirmtng the stand taken by tne Grange
last year on taxation, and endorsing the
action of the Grange thereon this year.
Professor R igors, of the Maine State College, nresentid the following:
Resolved, Thiit the State Grange Insists and
deni uus as a matter of right, and Justice that a
li 'tic g bill, imilar to the oue b lore our l.st
logl-latu e, be enac'ea Into law to the end, that
the constitution f our state be respected ana
laws

on

This

our statute book enforced.

was

adopted.

FOLLOWED BY DETECTIVES.

flue assort-

a

on

State Grange.

publications of

new

A~ LISTING SYSTEM^

Young Mrs. Blaine Says That that She

Is

Persecuted.

New York, December 17—Mrs. James
G. Blaine, Jr., called upon
Inspector
Byrnes at the police headquarters here
today and Informed that officer that she
was being persecuted by a number of private detectives who were constantly following her. They had even endeavored to
bribe her cab driver so as to learn her
movements. When Mrs. Blaine left the
headquarters she was weeping.
The inspector refused to diecuss the matter beyond saying that Mrs. Blaine had told him
of her persecutions.
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THE WEATHER.

LOW PRICES.

The Cold Will Lessen by Tomorrow—Fair

Today.

We take stork next month and
until that time shall offer all our

Washington, December 17.—Following
is

CARPETS
at greatly reduced pi tees. If you
will come and

See These Goods
-AND-

GET OIJR

PRICES,

you wdi be convinced that this

is the proper lime to

buy

H. J. BAILEY & CO.,
Street,
.

MAINE.

DQV1_

18 a. m. |8 p. M.
Barometer..7 30.115
Thermometer.
10
Dew Poiut...
3.
Humidity.
72
Wind.

Velocity.

NVV
18

Cl’dles

Weather Observations.

_

.

Local Weather Report.
Portland, Me., December 17,1891.

Mean daily ther.... 10.31 Max. vel wind7"24 NW
Maximum ther.12.7 Total preclp ... .00
Minimum ther. 7.91

*i

POK'D LAND,

morning, followed by rising temperature
until Sunday; northwest, and west winds.
becoming light ana variable.

Weather.

CARPETINGS.
190 Middle

the forecast of the weather for New

England: Fair; north winds, becoming
variable; warmer by Saturday morning.
Bobton, December 17—For New England: Fair until Sunday; colder Friday

The following are tne observations of
the Agricultural Department Weather Bureau for yesterday £>• cumber 17, taken at 8
p. m. 75th merldan time, the observations
for each station being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of the wind, state
of the weather:
Boston, 82°, NW, cloudless; New York,
16° NW, cloudless; Philadelphia, 18°, NW,
cloudless; Washington, 28°. NW, cloudless
Albany, 10°, NW, cloudles-r Buffalo, 18°,

calm, clondy: Detroit, 18°, N, cloudless;
Chicago, 26°. N. cloudv : St. Paul, 26°, SE,
cloudless: Duluth, 24°, calm, cloudless;
St. Vincent. 24°, S. cloudless; Huron, So.
Dab., 34°, sE, partly cloudy; Bismarck,
30°, calm, cloudless: Jacksonville, 56°, NE,
lain.

dec!4

_
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Official statistics show an increase In the
number of cases of influenza in eastern
Prussia.
Secretary'of State Soper, of Michigan,
Mgainst whom there are charges of malfeasance, has resigned.

an

Opportunity

to

SISfMiSSiSD
tions of his great

PRICE THREE CENTS

HE MAY ACCEPT.

Worthy

that the

Judge

Is

Not

of Continued Confidence—As a

Result the Confirmation Follows.

[Special to the Press.l
Augusta, December 17.—The executive
council decided tonight by a unanimous
vote that Judge Nathan Coombs of Bath is
an honest man, and entitled to the
respect
and confidence of bis fellow townsmen by
confirming his re-appointment by Gov.
Burleigh, as municipal judge of that city.
The hearing on the appointment set
down for today promised to be a very spicy
and interesting affair on the part of the
opponents, who secured Hon. O. D. Baker
of this city for counsel, while Judge
Coombs was represented by his son, Ardon
W. Coombs of Portland. Mr. Coombs added the interest of a son to that of legal
counsel and managed to torn the scale.
Judge coombs s opponents came with
witnesses and any quantity of documents,
letters and affidavits and other things endorsing Mr. Duncan and occasionally
throwing a side-light on the Judge. Mr.
Coombs came all alone without a witness
and with scarcely a document. He took
the ground that the hearing as to his
father's alleged wrong-doings was closed
Nov. 30th ana that all that was before the
council today was to permit Mr. Wakefield
to reply to the remarks made by Mr.
Coombs at the session on Nov. 30th to
which Mr. Wakefield had taken exoeptton,
Mr.Coombs argued that the postpenement
had been
granted at Mr. Wakefield’s
request for that purpose only, and the
council sustained Mr. Coombs’s position.
This decision rather staggered Mr. Wakefield as he saw his witnesses aud documents becoming useless.
Mr. Baker put
in a batch of letters from Gen. T. W. Hyde,
Mr. C. H. McLailan and other citizens ot
Bath, endorsing Mr. Dnncan for judge,
but the Governor sustained Mr. Coombs’s
objection that these had nothing to do
witn the case and they were not used.
In this connection, it may be well to recall tbat on November 30, Mr. Coombs, in
the coarse of his remarks before tbeGovernor and council, SDoke substantially as fallows in reference to Mr. Wakefield: “It
has come to my

knowledge

that some persent to every member of
this council a copy of the issue of the Bath
Times under date of November 16th, containing an interview wich J. W. Wakeson

clandestinely

field, In that interview, although professing to be a spectator merely, he takes occasion to inflict what it seems to me is a cruel
stab at the character of Judge Coombs. If
his opinion has, therefore, any weight
wifcu me ixicmuers ox me

intimate friend |of
Hod.
.Tames G.
Blaine aod of Senator Davis of West Virginia. and married a daughter of the rich
Senator.

What Mr. Blaise Is Said to

MANLEY SAYS BLAINE.
He AdvBes

Hare Told Mr. Eik>ss.
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individual acd as judge, about
855, which be still held subject to Bailey’s
ordor, ready to dispose of when that gentleman saw fit to direct It.
Mr. CoomOs
questioned Mr. Wakefield sharply as to
when ft was that he after endoring the
honesty of the judge he experienced a
change of heart aud commenced opposing
him.
Mr. Wakefield fixed a date upon
which he said the judge flatly denied hava
dollar
from Bailey,
ing taken
when
it
that
he
appeared
had
weeks
hree
before
made
a voluntary
statement before the county
commissioners, admitting that he had done
so, acting only as a depository, and produced his book as evidence. Mr. Wakefield also admitted to Councillor 8m<th
i hat when ho wan mayor of Bath in 1885-67-8, he ordered his marshal in so many
words to do the very thing he objected to
in the case of Coombs and Bailey.
When
asked as to the number of times this had
been pone, Mr:. Wakefield could come no
nearer than
i
great many times.”
The council i net again after dinner,when
Mr. Coombs i id dressed the council. He
stated that the council having sustained
his position auc l confined Mr. Wakefield to
a reply to the r< imarks made by Mr.Coombs
on November 3U, to which Mr. Wakefield
had taken exc eptlon, he should, lu turn,
respect the rulin g of the council and confine himself to ; i reply to Mr. Wakefield,
aud that, althoui ;h he might like to discuss
the question of his father’s confirmation,
he sboubi refra in from doing so unless
some member of tine council Bhoutd desire
to ask him any questions in relation to It.
Mr.
Coombs
tlien
maintained that
Mr. Wakefield hi id admitted everything
charged against him, including the fact
that he, himself, v rrote out the interview,
questions and answers, and handed them
as an

CANDIDATE,
I

A

December 17.
The
Drexel Institute of Art, Science and Industry, founded by Anthony J. Drexel, the
banker, was dedicated this afternoon. The
invocation was by Bishop Potter of New
York; Hon. Chuuncy M. Depew delivered
the dedication address; ex-Attorney General Wayne MacVeagh delivered to the
trustees, on babalf of Mr. Diexel, the
deeds of trust; Dr. James McAleeter, president of the institution, made an address,
and Rt. Rev. Bishop Whittker of Pennsylvania pronounced the benediction. Mr.
Depew, In his address, contrasted the difference in learning between the 13th and
19th centuries, briefly reviewing the enHe
larging of the scope of schools.
showed that invention had wrought hardship to the skilled workuiaD, but staled
that it was our duty to adapt ourselves to
After reviewing what
the situation.
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MAY HAVE BEEN MURDER.

Bangor

Man

Investigating

a

Suspicions

Case In California.

Bangob, Me., December 17.—A month
Mr. John O. Mooney of this

or two ago,

city received information from California
that his br> ther bad died there, leaving a
considerable fortune.
He went West to
inve-tlgate the matter. AJetter from him,
received here this week, gives a sensational aspect to the case.
Mr. Mooney writes
from Los Angeles about as follows; Some
time ago the coroner was called to Manta
Monica. A man named Moouey, who was
considered wealthy, aud his handsome wife
were out for a drive, when an accident occurred, which resulted in the sudden death
of Mooney, according to the verdict of tbe
coroner’s jury, and all legal proceedings
ended with tbe discharge of that juiy. The
evidence went to show that, while in tbe
boggy Mrs. Mooney stooped to arrange her
shoe, when a pistol shot startled her, and
her husband fell over dead in her arms.
Mhe stated tnat be was about to band ber
the pistol, and in passing it out the weapon exploded, and the bullet entered her
husband’s back.
Mhe drove back home
with tbe dead man in ber arms, showing
great nerve in tbe whole terrible affair.
Tne brother has been invesdgaung, and
bas placed the affair in the district attorney’s Uands. It nas been stated that Mooney was worth at least $160,ot)0, but just
before bis death he deeded everything to
bis wife. Tbe couple were in the habit of
quarreling, and on tue very morning of the
hushand’s death are said to have bad a serious dispute. The letter states that there
will be an exciting trial in court.
RUD1NI HOPESHe Predicts a

Satisfactory Settlement

of

the Mafia Affair.

Rome, December 17.—In the Chamber of
Deputies today, Mignor Guelpa asked bow
tbe government proposed to settle the matter of
the
a number
lynching of
of Italian subjects in New Orleans, In
war
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city had not been recalled. It was
time, said Signor Gueipa, to put an end to
the straiued situation existing between the
two countrie , and for the Italian government to take such steps as would ensure in
the future toe protection of Italians residPremier Di Ruing in the United States.
diui replied that in view of the attitude of
the United States government he had
every reason to hope for a satisfactory settlement of the unfortunate affair.
that

French Tariff Bill Fassed.

Pabis. December 17 —The Seuate today
passed the whole tariff bill, 219 to 11.
SARAH BERNHARDT’S FIRST STORY.
Another by Frank
Stockton, Both
Christmas Romances, in the
Sunday Globe.

the nomination If His

Tarty So Desires.
j
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SELECTION OF ELKINS

FOB

THE

CABINET CAUSES TALK.

Who

Virginia Democrat

Compliments

the

Secretary

It—Others Think

Views

of

It

So
No

Has

_

Boston, Dec. 16 —The most novel and
striking feature of any newspaper anywhere next Sunday will be a grand ChristSarah Bernhardt in The Sun-

mas story by
day Globe.

Christmas Repentance,"
story ever published in English
‘‘A

is ttie Asst
from tbe pen of the world’s most famous
actress, and it possesses, therefore, a peculiar interest quite apart from its superb excellence as a romance.
“Major Pendants; a Christmas Love
Story,” win be another great popular feature of The Sunday Globe, omiug, as it
does, from tbe straDge pen of Frank R.
Stockton, the most successful story writer
in America. The demand for these aud
many other Christmas features of The
Sunday Globe will cause, no doubt, such
ad. maud for that paper that it would be
prudent for all who wish to enjoy them to
leave their orders with their newsdealer

today.

to

I

Washington, December 17.—The Post
this morning says that Hon. Josepn B.
Manley, of Augusta, was in Washington
early in the week and spent considerable
time with Secretary Blaine.
Certain ReDublicans who escorted Mr. Manley to the
sjation on Tueaday pressed him for an expression of Secretary Bluine’s intentions as
to the Presidency.
Mr. Manley replied that Blaine would
ne t be a candidate as he was in 1876, but
would not refuse the nomination, however,
if it were tendered him.
This reply did not satisfy the capital
city politicians and they insisted on something more explicit from Mr. Manley.
One of the Republicans, a recognized
power in tbe local Republican party and a
warm friend of Mr. Blaine said:
"Mr.
Mauley, this district w<il of course elect
two delegates to the next national convention. Now we can elect Bonne delegates,
but we do not care to do It if Blaine will
not promise the use of his name.”
Mr. Manley smiled and
replied, “Go
ahead, gentlemen, and choo*e Blaine delegates. The old man is in tho race and is in
to stay.
He is certain to be nominated
and without the least friction.
I speafc by
the card.”

on

Which

PASTOR

RECORD

SUSPENDED

FROM MINISTERIAL DUTIES.

I.imlngton’s

Town

Treasurer Recovering

from the Effects of the

Assault Upon

Hint -Saco River Closed to

—Some of the News in

Navigation
the

Spindle

City.
[Special to the Press.]
Lewiston. December 17.—A disgraceful
figut with knives took place on what Is
known as the Island In this city Wednesday evening. Two young men, one* of
whom is the son of a well-to-do citizen, and
the other a mill operative, were intoxicated and began quarrelling and then fighting. Near the new French school house
they drew knives. One was cat in the left
band and the other tumbled over the damp
near the school bouse and was too drunk
to get Dack.
The upshot was that the
mill operative has lost bis position in the
factory and his adversary carries his band
in a

sling.

The windows of the

new city hall, made
In Portland, are being put in place. These
windows are large and light and the glass
Washington, December 17.—Mr. Man- uuck.
LihStjuiya man came irem Portderson presided over the Senate as presi- land to visit
friends in
Lewiston, and
dent pro tern today.
On motion of Mr. wrote his name on some wood-work of the
Hill) in
rilla *)A
foe 4 ho
ivnnintmAnt
n|
ball. In August, a young lady, tbe sister
committees by ballot was suspended and a of a man employed aboac tbe new ball,
resolution was offered by him for the ap- saw tbe prettily written name and inpointment of standing and select commit- closed her card to the address of the Porttees. The resolution was read and agreed land man.
A correspondence bas resulted
to. Among the appointments are the fol- and tbe couple are now the best of friend*.
lowing:
During the past year the Lewiston &
Appropriations—Messrs. Allison, chairman; Auburn Horse Railroad Company have
Datvrs, Hale, Cul'otn, Stewart, Cockrell, Call, built two miles or a little less of new lines.
Dorman au<t Blaokburo.
Houses enough have been built on these
Civil Service and Retrenchment—Messrs. lines to make a
good sized village. ElecWalcott., chairman; Dawes, wu-nford, Wa-htric cars will not
be introduced into
buru, Morrill, hpalitall, Call, G< rilon and Irby.
Coan .DeGnces—Mrs-rs. Dulph, chairman; Lewiston this next summer. It took the
Haw ley, *qu re, Higgins, Felton, Berry, Gordon company five weeks to build the two miles
of new track.
Chilton and It by.
Now some of the Auburn
Commerce—Messrs. Frye, chairman; Jones of people are talking of a new line to go up
Nevada, Do.ph, ri .wyer, Cullom, Washburn, over tbe Hampshire street extension and
Quay. Ransom, Coke. Ves>, Gorman, Kenua, around behind Auburn
Heights and down
and Gibs- «n of Louisiana.
over the hill into the city.
This would
Education and Labor—Messrs. Cary, chairman; Stanford, Weshburn, McMidin, Hans- not be a bad move as acres of new land are
to be opened up by the Franklin Company
brough, George, Pugh B.rbour and Kyle.
Epidemic Diseases—Messrs. Harris, chalr- on that side of the bill next spring. The
mau; Berry, Wh.te, irby, ctockbridge, Gallin- railroad people say that If tne winter is
ger and Felfon.
oasy they will keep the track open all winTo Examine the Several Branches of the Civil
ter.
Sendee—Messrs Power, chairman; Galllnger,
Peffer, Gray aud ViUs.
CHARGES NOT SUSTAINED,
Fliiauces—Messrs. Morrill, chairman; Sherman, .<• nes of Nevads Al ison, Aldrich, His- But His Brethren Find That
Rev. S. X
cock,Voorhees, McPherson, Harris, Ransom
Record Has Been Imprudent.
and Carlisle.
Fisheries—Messrs. Stockbridte, chairman;
Lewiston, December 17.-A special to
Stanford. Squire, Power, Blodgett, Call, Ranthe Journal says rumors affecting the good
som and Giuson of Maryland
Foreign Relations—Messrs. Sherman, chair- name of Rev. S. T. Record, pastor of the
man; Frye, Dolph. Davis, His cock, Morgan,
Methodist church atBethel,have culminate
Butler, Reuna and Gray.
Immigration—Messrs. Chandler, chairman; In an official Investigation by the presiding
Buie, bquire, Proctor. Dubois, Voothees, Mc- elder and clergy. The whole community
Phersou. Daniel, Cockrell.
has been stirred
np and detectives have
Improvemeutof ibe Mitsisdppl River and been employed ana
several Maine counties
It* Tributaries— Messrs. Washburn chairman;
have been ransacked for evidence.
PreBettigiew,'Power; Peffer, Waltnah, Hale auu ssing Elder Adams
finally called what Is
Palmer.kuowu as a ‘•preliminary investigation.'’
itidtan Affairs—Messrs.
Dawes, -hairman,
Platt, S ookbrldge, Sanderson. Pettigrew, The investigation committee is Rev. F C.
Hioup, Morgan, Jones of Arkansas, Daniel, Rogers, Auburn; Rev. Frank Smith, NorVilas.
way, Rev. J. A. Corey, Lewiston; Rev. S.
Interstate Commerce— Me«srs.Cullom. chalrHooper. Lisbon; Rev. C. F. Parsons, Me
<
Hiscock.
man;Wilson.
handler, Wolcott. Hl«- cbanic Falls; with Rev. A. A. Lewis of
cius, Harris, Gormau, Jones of Arkansas, BarBath, as secretary. After a patient hearbour Colquitt.
Judiciary-Messrs. Hoar, chairman; Wilson, ing the committee came to the verdict that
Teber, Piatt, MLcbell, Pugh, Coke, Vest, tbe evidence was Insufficient to sustain
charges against Rev. Mr. Record of noManufactures—Messrs. Hi* gins, chairman: chastity, out they found Mr. Record V/ltfl
Dubois, G-.Uingtr, Biodgett, Gibsoa of Mary- Imprudent, thereby
Injuring his usefulness
land.
as a minister. They recommended that the
Military Affairs—Messrs. Hawley, chairman;
Cameron, Manderson, Davis, Proctor, Cockrell, presiding elder release Mr. Record from
all ministerial duties till the next session
WAltha l, B te, Palmer.
N;.val ACat s—Messrs. Cameron, chairman; ol the Maine General Conference.
The
Hale, Stanford, Stockbridge
Chandler, Mc- presiding elder will act accordingly.
Pherson, Butler, Blackburn and Gibson of Louisiana.
STROUT RECOVERING.
P. iisions—Messrs. Davis, chairman; Sawyer,
Pad ock, Shoup H*nsbrough,Ualliuger,Turpie, Llmington’a Treasurer is Now
Considered
Blodgett, Palmer, Vilas, Brice
Out of Danger.
Privilege* and election*—Messrs. Teller,
Biddkford. December 17.—Leonard J.
chairman; Hoar, Mitchell, Cnandier, Higgins,
Kamioin, Pugh Gray, Turple.
Kuilroads Messrs. Casey, chairman; Haw- Strout of Limington, who was assaulted
ley, S orkbridge, Pettlg ew, Power. Pefter, and robbed three weeks ago, Is now considered oat of danger and his speedy reBlackburn. Berry. Bare. G rdon. Pa mer.
Woman Suffrage—M«»srs
Ransom, chair- covery Is looked for by his physicians. At
man; Carlisle, George, H, ar, Allen, Quay, War- a town meeting held yesterday the town
ren.
unanimously voted te approve of the acOn President’s tnesstge, transmitting report
tion of the selectmen in offering $500 reof Pacific Railroad Gommissio'-—Messrs.
Frye
chairman, Dawes, Hlsc ck, U*vis, Can y, Mk>r- ward for the arrest and conviction of the
party or parties who committed the assault
gan, Turpie Kaulkte-r. White.
On relations with Canada—Messrs.
Several
detectives have
Alleu, and robbery.
•chairman; Hoar, Allison, Hale, Dolph, Pugh, been at work on the case since December
Voorhees, Gorman, Carlisle.
Soh.
Bowdoiu Sophomores Declaim.
Per
Cent for Maverick Claimants.
Forty
Brunswick, December 17.—The sophc
Washington, December 17.—The Comptroller of the Currency has decided to more class of Bowdoln College held its
make a dividend of 40 percent to claimants price declamations tonight.
The judges
of the insolvent Maverick National Bank
were Rev. C. E. O. Nichols, Professor D.
of Boston. It will tnke several days to
Barrett Potter.
prepare checks, aud due notice will bo glv- Collhiwells and
They
on when they
awarded the first prize to George A. Morare ready for delivery to
creditors.
rill and the second to Fiancis W. Dana.
On a Legal Point.
I’or Selling Rum and Stealing.
Washington, December 16.—It is statDecember 17.—The grand
Skowhkuan,
ed that. It a contest is made over Senatorelect Hill’s right to a seat, it will he pure- jury today today reported 21 indictments,
ly on the question of law whether by hold- ten for larceny, nine for violation of the
ing the (ffi re of Governor of New York al- liquor law anil two not made public.
ter March 4,1891, he thereby ronunclated
Hose Men Dance.
the senatorship.
[Special to the Press.1
Postmaster Appointed.
Rockland, December 17.—James F.
Washington,
December 17—L. D. Soars (lose Company had Its annual levee
FTRTfiITitP tiddlriMGn annnitif./l nA£tn.en»n.
md ball tonight with the usual excellent
Suutb Lubtc, Mu.
success.
Fire in Bangor.

They

Will Serve.

m

Bearing

on

the Question—Mr.

Blaine

Said to Have Advised Elkins to
—Mr.

Manley Quoted

Accept

Intimating

as

that Mr. Blaine Would Be a Candidate.

Washington, December 17—The Post
tomorrow will say that Mr. Elkins twice
declined the war portfolio because Mr,
Golf of West Virginia was unprovided for.
A few weeks ago he was asked for a third
time to accept the place.
Being "assured
that Governor Goff would be given a circuit court judgeship, Mr. Elkins considered
the offer. He then called upon the Secretary of State, with whom he had a long
and pleasant, interview.
“What effect,” asked Mr. Elkins, "would
my appointment have upon your presidential chances next year?"
"Absolutely none,” was Mr. Blaine’s reply. "As I feel at present, I shall not be
a candidate for nomination.
If, however,
there should come to me from the Republican party an overwhelming expression demanding that I accept the nomination, I
may feel constrained to put aside personal
feelings and accept the nomination.
In
that case Mr. Harrison will not be before
the convention and there will be no impropriety in yonr being my friend.
On the
other hand, should Mr. Harrison be the
nominee, 1 will not be in tbe race and
therefore you will be his friend. I cannot
see how your acceptance or declination
will change the condition of things in the
slightest degree. I would advise you to accept. the appointment.”
Whereupon Mr. Elkins accepted.
WASHINGTON GOSSIPOpinions Heard

When

Became

Nomination

the

Known.

[Spectal to the Press.]

Washington, December 17.—The President’s nomination today of Stephen B.
Elkins to be Secratary of War is variously
construed here. By some politicians it is
auimiUK

ns

inai

air.

online

ire

ana

President have an understanding whereby
the former will not be a candidate for the
Presidential nomination, and that before
long he will so announc* himself. This
opinion is based on the well known intimacy which has always existed between Mr.
Blaine and Mr Elkins. These people say
the President would not put Mr. E'fclns In
the Cabinet if he had any reason to believe that Mr. Blaine was a Presidential
candidate.
Representative Pendleton of
West Virginia, a Democrat who knows
Mr Elkins veiy well, said todav to the
Pbb8S correspondent: ‘‘The appointment
of Mr. Elkins retires Mr. B'a'ne from being a candidate for the Presldental nomination. Be has always been Blaine’s most
confidential manager and would hardinto
the Cabinet if
ly be taken
Mr. Blaine were a candidate. It means
Mr. Harrison’s nomination by the Influence
of Blaine. For many years, the Republicans have had high hopes of
carrying
West Virginia.
This appointment will
inspire them with renewed courage as they
will anticipate powerful help from the
federal administration and great financial
aid from their national committee.
Mr.
Elkins is a man of ability and will make
a first class secretary.
H* possesses much
more literary ability and mental culture
than he is generally snpposed to have. He
is not popular with West Virginia Republicans as many of them naraly regard htin
as a resident of the state and have hardly
any
acquaintance with bins.
Had
Golf
received
thi8
it
appointment
would
have
meant
more
danger
♦
Hia T^AI*.
fn
1? IWImh
a
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strength of the Republicans la West
Virginia, but by work inside the Republican ranks will most powerfully aid Mr,
Harrison’s campaign for a renomination.
No doubt a bard battle will be fought for
West Virginia, but the Democrats hope to
win ”
On the other hand there are many well
Informed public men who 6&v that Mr. Elkins's entrance into the Cabinet has no
bearing upon Mr. Blaine’s presidential asthe

pirations.

The nomination of ex-Secretary of the
Navy Goff for the circuit bench >csterd>y,
and Mr, E'kins’s nomination today, show
that the Republicans will make great efforts to carry West Virginia next year.
Both men are adroit politicians, and with
an honest election, West Virginia can
be
counted in the Republican column.

And

Beantiful

Washington Republicans

Members Learn the Committees

Some Say It Means the Renomination
Harrison-A West

Two Lewiston Youths.
,

IN THE SENATE.

higher education, he said that this was
mainly for professional men, and the vast
army which must live Dy labor, and on

whose labors depends the welfare of the
country, had had no ad-qatte provision
made for it. He continued:
“This splendid institute of art, science and industry
leads the column and points the way to a
manual training school which solves the
problem of labor and industrial development.
Physical methods will be supplemented Dy thorough instruction in the theAs the boy adory and history of art.
vances from the elementary course, he
will receive instruction and become familiar with the workshop, and its machinery
and tools.
Graduates of this school will
not be confined within the narrow lines of
the apprentice nor bound by the limitations of the specialist.
One of the chief
glories of the new education is the advantIt recognizes
age it gives to women.
and
their
enforces
rights
equal
to every intellectual and industrial opportunity which school or college can give to
men.
It has opened the doors of this institution that ti ey may enjoy all its privileges. It was the disgrace and finally the
ruin of Greek civilization that the wives
were uuedu'cated.
This institution is an
object lesson in the proper use of accumulated wealth.”
The institute building cost $600,000, and
Mr. Drexel has also endowed it with a
million dollars. The institute is situated
on 32d and Chestnut street.
The building
is 125 feet front on Ohestnut and 130 feet
on 32d street.
It will acoomiuodnte about
2000 students.
To prevent the liberality
of Mr. Drexel being abused, a moderate
fee will be charged for courses In certain
branches. There will be 160 free scholarships. The registration ot students will
begin in January. A, w. table gathering attended the dedication.

May Accept

Korn ani Knives Make Trouble for

Work for tbe Maine Man.

in Phil-

Philadkli-hia,

THE SEWS OF THE STATE.

an

adelphia Yesterday.

council, you nave

it before you, and 1 feel Justified in alluding to H.
“The first knowledge which I had as to
this Bailey matter was derived from a letters which I received a|year ago from Mr.
Wakefield.
“I received from Mr. Wakefield, under
December 16th, 1890, a letter, in
i date of
which be says:
“I beg to assure you that no one has a
k iigner appreciation of the honeity and integrity of your father than myself. He
bias no closer friends than Hogan and mySiSlf.”
Mr. Coombs continued his remarks as
f«'llows:|“The motive of Mr. Wakefield in
writing to me was not apparent upou readin g bis first letter, but it would appear from
the second letter that his real purpose was
to
procure the testimony of Judge Coombs
in the pending case against Bailey. Judge
Coombs did so testify and the testimony
tbuis given is what Mr. Wakefield referred
to io the interview and which he says he
has not forgotten; and xtbat testimony is
the evidence introduced here as the basis
of tilts opposition.
“][ replied to Mr. Wakefield’s letter of
Dec. 16th, thanking him cordloliy for the
assurance of confidence in my father’s honesty i»od integrity and for the assurances
of friendship contained in his letter. I now
wish to express my high appreciation of
bis miUhods of showing that friendship as
evidenced by the interview to which I have
referred and I can only compare the situation w ith the story of Damun and Pythias.”
Mr. Wokefisld was given a chance to reply to Mr. Coombs’s attack which he made
use of to do that, and to get a few blows at
the judge, all of which are an old
story.
Briefly recapitulated, however, the charge
is this: That Judge Coombs winked at a
process by which when a man was arrested
by the tu*llce, the city marshal, could, if
the man didn’t want to stay in the lock-up
ever n'gbt, collect the amount of fine and
C"8ts wh.icn would be imposed if the man
were birc ught before the court in the morning. It i» further charged that Marshal
Bailey and Judge Coomhs, between them,
got awi'.y with about $200 thus collected
and never accounted for.
Mr. Coombs joined issue just aR to the
amount alleged to be missing.
He said
that his ifather went before the county
commissioners voluntarily auh shoMed by
D.M_i.

Opened

the United

wealth,

States government paying him $25 each for
convictions. He was elected to the legislaI tore of New Mexico, and subsequently to
the Forty-third and
Forty-fourth Congresses. While at Washington he became

HE IS NOT A PRESIDENTIAL
The Institute Which Was

Make His Charges—Sharply Questioned
by Mr. Coombs, He Fails to Convince

BAKER’S

personal.

Female

Mr. Wakefield Given

-AKD-
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Market? and Financial Reports.
Marine News.
Page 8.

Brief Jottings.
Mr. Putnam’s new
A lively runaway.

18, 1891.

DREXEL’S PRINCELY GIFT.

4.

Page 6.
Poem: Tomorrow. Interview with
care D. Conway.
Latest Names on the Voting Lists.

If these are your
to the reporter saving,
”
questions then these are my answ* rs
for
Councillor
After waiting
Spufford,
who came in on the afternoon train, the
a
to
council proceeded
discussion of the
The discussion
order for confirmation.
lasted over an hour, every member having
The vote
something to say on the case.
shows that the evidence drawn from Mr.
Wakefield failed to effect in the slightest
degree the standing of the case as left at
the last session.
I
The Governor this afternoon appointed,
and the council confirmed, C. A. Rolfe of
i Princeton, to bo agent of the PassamaOPPO- quoddy
Indians at Pleasant Point, and J.
C. Gove to be sub-agent at Peter Dana’s
Point in Perry.

—■
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The Gtvernor’s Council Unanimous

pastoral duties.
Treasurer Strout of Limington oat of
danger.
Bowd'dn sophomores declaim.
Saco river closed to navigation.
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IT IS JUDGE COOMBS.

Record from

Mr. Blaine quoted regarding the Presidency.
Mr Elkins nominated for Secretary of
War.
Senate committees.
Foreign:
Ital au deputies talk of the Mafia lynching
French tariff bill passed.
Tne Drexel Institute dedicated.
Meeting of the Sta*e Grange.
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Fire on Brackett street.
W hittier, the poet, 84 years old.
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Suspension of R«v. S. T.
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IS

SECRETARY

ELKINS.

Nominated to Succeed Mr. Proctor In tlie
TVar

Department-

Washington, December 17.—President
Harrison has sent to the Senate the nomination of Stephen B. Elkins of West Virginia, to be Secretary of War in place of
Redflnld Proctor, who resigned -to go Into
the Senate.
_

Mr. Elkins was born in Missouri fifty
years ago, and is a graduate of the university named after that Commonwealth. For
a time he served In the Union tiatrny, with
the rank of captain. In 1863 he removed
to New Mexico and served for a whiU as
driver on a ranch. Being a bright, genial
young man and acquainted with Spauish,
he gained influence and popularity, and
before long was on the roll of attorneys.
By the prosecution of, it is reported, 10,000
Mexicans who broke the law by holding
servants in slavery, he laid the founda-

_

Foresters Fleet Officers.

Court

Falmouth,

Ancient Order of
Foresters, elected officers last night for the
ensuing year.There was an unusually large
attendance and much enthusiasm prevailed. Following is a list of thetfficers
elected last night:
Chief Ranger—John A. McGowan.
Sub Chief Ranger—Thomas J. Lappln.
Treasurer—Daniel J. Carr.
Financial Secretary—Wm. H.

uMBvin,

upppiutmt

ii.—uiu) ims

aner-

broke out In the residence of
Charles S. Morri9 on Fifth street. It was
■au«ed by s bad chimney.
The damage
was about 81000.'
100 i tire

The Saco Locked Up,

Saco, December 17.—The Saco river
dosed to navigation today, 15 days earlier
;han last year.

Lowery.

Recording Secretary-Matthew

E.

Uaverty.

Senior Woodward—Wm. H. W- lch.
Junior Woodward—Geo. P. Cedv.
Senior Beadle—Geo. E McGlau'fliu.
Junior Beadle-Ben], Goodman.
Trustee lor three years—Daniel M. Mannlx.
Court Physician—Dr. J. b. O’Neill.

The installation of officers occurs Thursday evening, January 7th.
The Foresters will hold their annual ball
in City Hall January 19:h.
John Burnell, who killed John Wheeler,
the hotel keeper at Rindge, N. H., has
been arrested.
France has closed her consulate in Bulgaria.
Russell Sage’s nephew is 111 from the
nervous shock caused by the bomb explosion.
Edward Cole, missing from Nyack, N.
Y., has returned in a semi-conscious condition.
A diver reports several bad breaks In
the bottom of the steamer Sonth Portland,
ashore at Pasque Island.
Petitions are beginning to pour into the
Snuate in increasing numbers urging Congress to enact legislation for the free deI
livery of mad m country districts.

I

POWDER
Absolutely Pure,

A cream of tartar baking powder.
H1f*w
est of all in leavening strength,—Laton u.
S. Government Food Report.

h\S EMLM’S DIMER.
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How
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THAT AUGUSTA CLUB.

TO A HAD HOUSE.

Time

Executive Chairman Goddard Says It ia
Not a Factional Organization.

and

Barnaby.

»

Points Out

a Way of Certain Escape.
(Boston Herald.)

prominent gentteui»n from Europe, who is
vt'ltlng Boston, in co. versati u with a
newspaper man, m ide th f ltowtng remaiks;
"I am ain z it at you New Engl nders. You
A

now

wear o- r eives out so.
There se. tm to he
close compel I ion i
business and tne professions
Your soc al i>u ies are exacting, and
You ate
youi climate is rigorous and tryiug.
ail-ho lenitig youi live*,"
At first thought this reemark seems very
severe.
Hut Isb? Aie we uot too active too
iuientte? Do we uot exhaust too rapiuiy? Do
we get flic pi asure out 'life Unit we should?
Is there u- tsome means t»y wnicli w.- can make
life eas ei ? I itinklng that tin- suggestion in ule
by ihe gem lennui above named meil ed Investigail n, a reliable re o- er has coliecied the
following live tac s. which will be found 01 great
Intele-t;
Mr. F G. Whlrb-g, of the Shaver Telephone
Corp ration, when to d ot the leinark wane by
the I'cmi man from Englaud. said:
The telephone
"Yes we oo live too rapidly.
Is an lllustrat'on of how we ru h and luir y.
cl
end accumulate wealth, butwecxWe-ucce
'he verage ^i-w
haust ourst Ives hi dol git
Enu ami-r s, ends t e first half f I f In acquiring wealth anu la ing health, anu in tne last
half he -p -t.ds his w.-altn to reg tin bis health.
I kn w this from mV own exp rhnee.
The
pace at which 1 uid bust' ess i.ra iy killed me.
I
was
atm
nervous,
nri
able, run
Afewyears
down. II need for ife, yet did not care for It.
bui living was unbearable,
1 dreaded dea h
whai! In perfei-t hea tn n w? Yes. I am. I
sa'e my strength, use g«o<i judgment a u take
i
Warner’s tsafe Cure reruiarly.
am not
ashamed m this, bui rather pioud of It. I have
I Umi it t" be mnispe-s ible to my health and
Do 1 wo.k? Yes hard ever- day,
happiness
ami i b' Heveal New Englanders ea-. d-> ihe
same ti ing re. ardless ot t-e c imaie. competiot .t demauds, if tney will aut upou my
tion or

suggestion.”

YESTERDAY’S

CHAPTER

IN

THE

STORY OP THE POISO NING.

Mr*.

Bennett

Remembers

Better in

•

which Graves Threatened Mr*. Barna-

by

Another Witness Says He

t«d Having

Spy

a

Service -How

in

Grave*

Mr*.

Admit-

Barnaby’*

Proposed

to

Augusta. Me., December 17,1891.
To the Editor of the Press:
Tbe representations in your editorial on
tbe formation of a Republican clnb in tbis
city, do tbe founders a grave injustice
and call for a publibatlon in your columns
of the exact truth, which you, in tb'e interHest of fair play, will undoubtedly give.
will
it
one
that
realize
or
any
else,
Tou,
is a necessary thing to form an organization in order to set the ball rolling. Pursuant to a call from tbe secretary of tbe Republican League, in a hurried manner, but
following bis explicit directions, some 50
signatures were obtained, and invitations
given to meet for tbe club’s formation. The
only cause for baste was the desire to be
the first club to organize in tbe state. The
fficers were chosen from young and rep•

Make Ten Thousand Dollars.

resentative Republicans, without tbe question of congressional preferences being

Denver, Cul., December 17.—In the
thought of, and, uutll tbe club was atBarnaby-Graves trial today, Edward Ben- tacked
and the suggestion made by tbe
nett identified several letters which passed Kennebec Journal, the idea of faction nevbetween Mrs. Barnaby and Mrs. Worrell, er entered the minds of the organizers.
According to this Jmorniug’s edition of
end Mrs. Barnaby and Dr. Graves.
Id
that paper, nine of the thirteen ( fficers are
one of Dr.Graves's letters to Mrs. Barnaby.
pronounced for one candidate, probably
the former said he would collect the rent meaning Mr. Manley; a laot which neither
from Mrs. Barnaby's tenants and deposit the offi -era themselves, nor any other livWith
it in the bank. He hoped she would soon ing man at this moment can verify.
the question of the first publication of the
receive a “large payment, lor he had a n-ws we have
nothing to do; it was ob
chance to make $10,000 for her."
He was tainable by every paper at the same time,
was even sent tu the Journal bv one of
acquainted with people in the electric and and
the officers of the club, who found the ofmining business and could get on the in- fice closed that evening.
With the enterside.
prise of that or any paper in obtaining
Mrs. Bennett, recalled, remembered the news we have no responsibility.
visit of Dr. and

Mrs. Graves

with

Mrs.

Barnaby, to her home Id the Adirondacks
During his visit, Mrs. Barnaby said she
lelt Dr. Giaves $50,000 in the first will.
She thought this was too much.
Mrs
*r> ..
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people happy as you can, make them happy with some suitable gifts
from our stock of choice Holiday Novelties. THkwiv will fill the stockings without
empTo look through our splendid assortment is a pastime, to price the
tying the purse.
goods is a pleasure, to possess them is a privilege).
as

many

LOW IN PRICE.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

FINE IN QUALITY.

,

n

San Heumakdo, December 17.--Mrs.
George Vi am, the Christian Scientist, will
be prosecuted for manslaughter for causing
the death of George Lord, who died yesterA regular physician
day, of brain lever.
bad been

attending Lord until last Wedwhen Mrs. Ward took charge of
the case and would allow no one to see the

ne-day,

9

F

1

Au

Christmas Goods.
We*-hties from 25c- to $2.
Handkfs. from 50c.

Si k

Umbrellas.
Cotton Umbrellas
75c.

to

$1.50.
Silk

Serge Umbrellas
Mufflers

from

50c.

to

at
at

J

50 and

$1

Cashmere Mufflers from 25c.
to $1.
Gent*’ Hose from 1 lc to 50c.
Kid Gloves from 75c. to $2.
H'ool Gloves, 25c io$1.50.
Oil Tan Gloves, 29c. to $1.75.
Linen Handkfs., 15c. to 35c.
SuopeudeiSi, 15c. to 75c.
Silk Suspend* r-, 75c, to $2.

Mackintosh Coats at

$10

patient.
The coroner's jury found Mrs.
Ward responsible for Lord’s death.

and

and

Dark

Men’s Overcoats.

Milieu*,

25c. to 75<*.
Linen Collars ai 12 l*2c.
Llueu Cuff* at 25c.
Wool 8l>irt». 50c. to $2.50.
C. St H. (Jnlauudered shirts at
87 1 2c.
c. St H. Laundered Shirts at
48c.
Undershirts and Drawers from
45c t** $2.50.
tuff Buttons
from 25c. to

Among the

Ball Tossere.

Indianapolis,

December 17.—By the
ball deal, Columbus,
Milwaukee, Chicago, are frozen out of the
Association Last night representatives
of these three clubs determined to form a
new association aDd new circuit
including
new

oasc

Chicago, Milwaukee, Columbus, buffalo,
Indiauapoiis* Kaasae City, Omaha and si.
iaul

|

Bine Chinchilla Overcoats

ULSTERS

$0, 8, lO, id and 15.
Hood IJUter* at 91 d, worth 15.
Hood Clsters at 916, worth dO

C«ipe Overcoats at 9d, worth
2.50.
Children’s Cape Overcoats at
93, 4,5. 6. 8. lO, Id and 15.
Children’s Hood Clsters at Low
Prices.

BOY’S SUITS
at

I
Working Pants at
1.30, 3, 3.30.

$1, 1.33,

CHILDREN’S SUITS

ODD SHORT PANTS
j.

4.50,

12 and 15.

at 91 50, 9, 9.50, 3,4,5,0,8,10
and Id.

DRESS PANTS.
at 3.30, 4,

$4, 5, 6, 8,10,

.■

st

5 and 6.

2.

50€if 75c*| $ ty l*25y i*&0 and
»

*

«

f

*

IRA F. CLARK & CO.
The Leading One Price Spot Cash, Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,
482 CONGRESS STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.
Jewel cases,
lap Tablets,
Letter «ses,

LORING,.
■Ill——.III.

MW———I

Ml

■

■

——— I.

Mirrors,

aitd

Sterling,

HARMON,

—

in

Boxes,

Scrap Books
shaving bets.
Triplicate
v'irf 'as.

Prater Hooks,
P 010 albums,

Breakfast Jackets
—

Paper Putters
SCONCES,

Stationery

Manicure -ets.
Music Hulls,
Novelties in

SHORT &

.HI.

POCKKTBOOKH,

Thermometers,
Thai elino Bags,
Work Boxes,

Purses,

Whist Prizes
Writing Polios.

Silver mounted,
Plating cards,
photo Frames,

Whist

Counters,
•

HOUSE

COATS

—

•j
1

FOB

i

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES,

—

>41

Christmas Presents.

Card Cases,
Celluloid
EVERY effort has been
Albums,
Brush and
Novelties l made ibis year to
secure three desirable
Comb Sets, Dressing
Cases results la our assortBronzes,
meat.
Backgammon
Diaries,

i

Auto Aubumb,

You oaD’t select a more useful gift, or one
man will appreciate more, than one of
those comfortable Neglige Garments. Our line
this year Is far supe rlor In quantity and quality
to those we hare shown in previous seasons,
and the prices are exceedingly low for this class I
of goods. We carry them in sizes from 34 to
44. You should oali and look over our stock
before the assortment is broken. Here is a list
of articles which we make a specialty of for
Holiday bn vers i

f that a

Book

Bibles,

Newest.
Rack^1*08’DlCTltStands,The
The
Dominoes,

Booklets, Fine Memo.

Collar

and

best.
the Most

ym

aLg.

9

■■

ym

^

fiOnOTfllS
UUIIglDiO

ullOulj

Modes ate

Books,
Pens,
Fans,
that the
Boards, Familt Bibles,

Cuff Boxes. Fountain

Cribbage

Priced

ADnnomn

vxlrUSlII^

market atCard «ets.
Goods in
lorded.
The lull as
Christmas
Sterling sortneut Is ready lor P„aU1.. tTaii. a
L rulJlu llOUsCt
Cards, Gold Pens,
your inspection.
Cigar Cases
Hand bags.
inkstands.
Candlesticks,
declii
dtl

Besatifal Neckwear, Fla* Glares, Silk
Cmbre'laa, « anes, Sea f Pias, Bleere
Buttons. Elrsaat
Fancy
Night
Shirts, Silk mufflers, Bilk Initial Htikis., etc., etc.

CO
Ui

Haskell & Jones,
MEN’S

co
CO

OUTFITTERS,

mounment Square,

CO

esc

■

I™

■

5

■
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In Our Stock

May Be Found

HARD RUBBER. LEATHER AND ELASTIC
Ot every kind.

Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSBS practically constructed of the best material.

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

We would call speclel attention to our

t

eedaw

BOY’S
at

^

Troubles 5*
For All Stomach
Troches,

<

Double Breasted Overcoats at
$6, worth 8.

»

J

dealff

$5.

MEN’S ODD PANTS.

Sour
For
Water Brash, Wind In Stomach, Dlstreis *
or Fullness after Eating, Indigestion,*
Loss of Appetite, Palpitation, Hiccough, *
Offensive Breath and

Provide ,^L*

Bine Chinchilla Overcoat* at

at

blue Chinchilla Overcoats at
$6, 8, lO, 12 and 15.
Kersey Overcoats at $10, worth
12.
Dark and Light Brown Ker>
$2.
shirt a*uds from 25c. to $1 50. | sey Overcoats at $12, worth 15.
S< art Plus from 25c, to $l.5>». j
Douole and Single Breasted
Cardigan Jackets from $1.25 ;1 Overcoats at $15,18,20 and 22..
to 3.

n

made from
Dr. Bronson’s Pepsin
Roots. Barks, Oums and Pepsin, are re- *
C
liable and effective. 25c. and 50c. a box. *
Of all druggists or by mail.
*
c
nee
.t BRONSON CHE MICAMML.
I

$3.30,

.13.

$3.98.

§|

I

~r'

-

M

CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS.

Gray mixed Suits at $8, worth
HO
Silk mixed Suits at $10, worth

*

t
*

Suits at

Check

•vorth 7.

IA Simple Remedy
Stomach, Nausea,*
Heartburn,
<

,

MEN’S SUITS.

12.

1'tK'kktkiclrkk**************

■

Men's Ulsters.

G ray Ulsters at $5, worth 7.
B Hue Cntncbilla Ulsters at $8,
worn to 10.
1'be Premium Frieze Ulsters,
this br-s* garment ever sold (or
th «>
Our price
$10.
money.
Oi lrers charge 13. Flue Ulsters
at 13, 13, 18 and 30.

1.25.
Silk Umbrellas from $1.50 to
5.00.
Leather Coats at $3 98.
Rubber Coats at $1.98. 2.50,
3 OO and 4 OO.

$2.50.

deedeodtf

k
(
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We shall epnn

J. M. DYER S CO.
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vuv

foods, eoiiHbiiiig of
grea variety
if useful s»Hd ornamental articless itab e fur t bnstm * and KewYears* Presents, and invi e you to come in and see
them More the assortment is bricn
whether yon wish to purchase or not.
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AND NOW WE WILL. HAVE A
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No persons can deprecate any attempt to
make tbis club factional more than its organizers
Their only desire is to assist tbe

the we'l-known
u .-rge C. Goodwin,
Republican party In its coming campaign
locale Mpath'-citri, wlio-e prepare.' pre*. rlpand to rna'-e assurance doubly sure tbat
ti'.iis are used throughout New Englaud. adactive and efficient work will be done for
hn
f
J
1 .i
£
iL.
mit ed that the subjeo was an interesting oue
V»
ttl'IU
VUr
VHIMUWJ
the cause.
The Invitation which was
to him.
doctor.
Oa cross-examination, tbe wit- agreed to, and which I send herewith is
‘‘lam a living example or exhaustive work. I
ness
stated
that
she
’remembered
Mrs
lock ; l le.ivc it a' 6 30.
I reach my fflce at 8
certainly hr> ad enough to commend itse'f
For 2
e*rsl ha e worked on au av-rage f
Barnaby receiving a letter in which the to every Republican and ought to disarm
Am 1 an exception?
four nights each week.
doctor threatened to appoint a guardian criticism.
Our only desire is to insure
No. Hundreds of men and any women do ihe
tor her. This fretted her very much aud substantial aid to the
Republican cause; to
sameihlng. Many break down! San? Certainshecrie for several days.
The witness
WUVI
V/I4I
IVWU
put
J IV *V
ly, but wh t can be done? W-e have Uu> dr ds h ard Mrs. Barnaby
complain to Dr. ry. The fortunes or successes of any one
of r»niedies; many of ihem good s-me of mem
ti> ave>, but she told the witness she bad man, as the Journal
For ihe past 12 years one of he most
useless.
truly says, are immaterial and trivial compared to the welfare
popular prepaiatio s has been Warner's S fe n t coumUtned.
Mrs. Hickey of Providence, Mrs Barna- ot the party, and with this assurance let
Cure. IkoiwM Warner peisonally He, too,
was a victim of overwork
ana, lu t e was
by's washerwoman, said she hud known ns all stand, shoulder to shoulder, figbttug
I met him
he other day tu
Mrs. Barnaby and ber family for over 30 the common enemy, and without shouting
giveu up to d e.
He is Hie p • lure or h< alth and a
New Y'-rk.
Mrs. Barnaby lived in a small the personal desires and ambitions of any
years.
of the remedy
llviug example or ihe Demfl
house by herself wbeu her husband died candidate for minor offices.
He is a ihe.a1, broadwhich bears his ame.
She told the witness ber husband had left
A. M. Goddard,
minded mao, a pblian roptst aud « patron of
her t ut 82500 a year and she was satisfied
He l ull and endowed the Warner
tclence.
Chairman Ev-outlve Committee.
with that. Shortly afterwaids she became
Observatory at Rochester, N. Y. the mosi complete u >va e instiluiiou ofi's kind in t> e w rid. acquainted with Dr. Graves and seemed The Health Roles and the Foreign SteamNe
Engiaui era may he Int^use, enterprising to be fascinated with him.
SoonaiUr
Hui we
Th s is to our credit.
nnd mu l ions.
ers.
this, Mrs. Barnaby said Dr. Graves bad
cau, In my jndgm nt, ny cate and a use oi tue
advised
ber
contest
ber
to
will.
husband’s
In
the
e,
Argns
rif"'
serve our health, strength and
yester ay appeared an artip
Later, Mrs. Barnaby told tbe witness she cle stating that the
Hve to a good old age.”
quarantine rules of the
was going to fellow the doetor's advice.
de s ..ave or only been accused
se
p
In January last, the witness asked Dr. Board of Health are exceedingly obnoxious
or haai< In bu-iie ss nut of undue na-te In eating. This truth was cm filmed by the next G uves wbtther be sent B-ilie H*niey,witb to the officials of the Allan and Dominion
or. J h- W. Th ope has b-en contuiei view.
Mrs. Uarnuby to •‘spy” on her.
“Certain- lines and the boarding officers and
inspecnect'd with ihe cuisine of the Quincy House
ly” the d<cior replied. Sallie Hanley was tors of
for sears a d this is what h- says:
customs; and that Collector Dow has
the maid employed by Mrs i a naby on
“1 never could uuder-taua why Intelligent
Dr. Graves’s suggestion, The witness saw not been consulted nor his co-operation
people should msh ihn ugh tneh meals. They
the doctor in April last, They had warm asked.
may save t me. butthey ceitainly sb iten their
words about tbe property and the ductor
livea. There in euou.b miseiy in life without
The secretary of the Board of Health inadding io it hy hurrying. < know that from my
said that if Mrs. Barnaby asked for ber
For more than a sear 1 was
own expeiteuce.
forms
us that on November 28th the quarproperty, be would brtug ber in insane.
nd acio-s my
a sufferer from pain* iu my bank
“You
need
not be sorprtaed if you hear antine rules for this port, as required by
1
vain
could
to
kldorxs. 1 tried in
rverytntug
some day that Mrs. Barnaby has had a
A physician who was one of our
get relief.
statute, and prepared by Dr.Me-erve, were
shock," be added. Dr. Graves told the
said my trouble a'Ose from disordered
witness he understood Mrs. Barnaby was adopted by the board in the presence of
idm ys, and was Oompucat d by being on my
feet so muen. He advised me t use Warner’s
coming home to get money and give it to Messrs Lily and Tona >ce, representing
Safe Cure s .yl gi was the nest thing lie knew
the Benn> t'8. It she attempted anything the Allan and Duminlou lines. They were
1 began its
of t<> ri ll ve me i my suffering.
of the klud, he would have her sent to a read section by section and approved by
It seemed io reuse, and it acted like a chai ui.
tbe board and Messrs, Lily and Torrance.
crazy bouse or have a guardian appointed
lieve m of a heavy bumeu. These dull, throbOo December 4th, as lequtred by law, they
her.
fur
was
s
me.
That
several
left
years
bing pal
were approved by J urine Haskell of the
ag-> i nave had no r> curience of ihe troubleSupreme Court of Maine.
On Tuesday
WHITTIER’S 84TH BIRTHDAY.
aud am la perfect health to-day. 1 have relast, at a conference held at the United
mended it constantly since then, and uloo
Staten Marine Hospital office in the Cns*
wi ys wl h the b s resuis.”
Congratulations, Flowers and Other Trib- tom House building, by the
In be course nf bis investigations the IndeBoard of
faiigable reni rier met Mr. Georpe G. Akers, a
Health, Doctors Devan and Beck, repreutes from Hosts of Friends.
> wsma
116
l.everett
st.
at
popular
senting the Uuited States hospital service,
“It is all veiy well lor Europe n» aud others
Messrs Lily and Torrance, and Mr. Ellitotinkaboi hunyiug. overwoikiug, eic.. but
Newbubypobt, Mass., December 17.— ot, the immigration agent, the methods of
there are ot> er things equally dangerous. Look
C rxew E'gl-ti d.
»t the dnnki g
waier
John Greenleaf Whittier is 84 years old to- Inspection were freely discussed and the
My
wife died irom lead potsoumg, uud. untediy
He passed tbe anniversary in this rules received tbe emphatic approval of all
day.
c used by ibe watei she drank.
1, myself, was
present. These quarantine rules are the
rn-oie very su-k from ibe same cau e.
1 ra«
city with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cartiand at same as exist at tne ports of Halifax, Mondown foml76ti34 pounds Id weight.
In
their home. In honor of the occasion the treal, Boston, New York, Charleston and
aau<tion io al this 1 suffered teiribiy from
-I ihebladd.r and geneial
Whittier Club of Haverhill, composed of > Savannah. It would seem that un er the
kidney
bemorihnge
circumstances there ts no occasion for critdifficulty. 1 finally gave up worn, and determembers from bis native place, came to icism There is no
the
mined to take the ease Into ruv own hands and
Uuited
port in
iiua tiio hoar rikouna I Anlll
flnH
1 Ha -uniu nan
this city this morning and waited upon tne States as far as we are informed, where
vinced hiu Warn r’s 'ale cure was what 1 revenerated poet. They brought with them any officer is allowed tn precede the quarquir. d. and, in a w.-rd, lam a well man 10-day, 84 beautiful Mermot roses, encircled with antine doctor in boarding a foreign vesno
have
no trace 01 my
wrliih 180 pounds,
bruad bands of pink satin ribbon, npon sel.
former tioubl ■.
Many peope have i. ken the
the ends of which were stamped sketches
Safe Cure on mv recommendation, one man
The Maine Central,
of Mr. Whittier’s birthplace aud the old
Cnnnng fr»m Maine ro Inquire aOout it. I alVice President and Central Manager
ways a vocaie lis use.”
school bouse where he attended school.
While pui.ln ffleer-i m y not be so driven as
They were pleasantly received by the dla Tucker of the Maine Central, said yesterbusiness men, thei duties su' lect them to con
During the day large day:
tiuguisbed poet.
e
m
strain
ana
wli
ch
cau
stant
exposure,
ny
number of friends and admirers of Mr.
serious troubles.
Officer W1 ilam W. Mitchell
"I have today written to ex-Secretary of
Whittier called upon him. Beautiful fl >wof station f>, Harrison avenue, sai l:
ers and other tributes of esteem literally the Navy Whitney, who Is the chairman of
‘•Korsome time I was affl eied wttb pain in
the committee of investigation appointed
the kidneys. Last M *y I wa-camping in M ine,
poured in all through the day.
by the Boston & Maine, notifying him of
with several eoinpani ns. among ih in Mr. N.
our desire that the investigation shall be
O. Stanley of Dixfield. fish ann game commisA SMALL FIRE’S WORK.
sion r ot ihat sect on. Dming ur couvers .tion
thorough and comprehensive, assuring him
Mr. Stanley inline
I mentlotled my diffl-Udy
of prompt and easy access to everything
dtatelv advisee me wtia' to do. Atflist 1 wa- a
Much
Caused
in
It
the House of that will aid bis committee in the work
Damage
t ifle l cr. dulo s, but when I retuned to nosand asking for any suggestions as to how
Mrs. John Russell.
ton lw- mo Me■ mire’s drug tore on W shingtne purposes of the investigation be best
ton str»et a o purcha ed a bottle of Warners
facilitated.
Safe Cure, the le.neny recommended.
*«.l, 1
"
At aboot 11 o'clock last night, tfr. Geo.
1'he management of this road have alfell con-iderab y better after finishing 'I at bottle. H"d b u h' another. To d the uai disapof the Maine General Hos- ways bad Its best interests in view, and at
engineer
Gray,
peared entirely. and, bn- it returns occas onthe same time have never forgotten that
pital, while on hta way home, discovered a its permanent interests can best
al y, as soon as it does i lake a lutle of ibe sale
be served
Cute anu 1 soon am ilghtas a tnvei. 1 eaudi ly
fire in the house at the corner of Brackett by considering the interests of the combelieve it is one of 'he nest r-inedtes on the
and Russell streets, owned by Mrs. John munities, in the growth and prosperity of
market today, and 1 would not be without a bottle at any time ”
Russell. Mr Gray pulled an alarum from which the road is sure to find its greatest
Mr. K. T. Churcb, the apo hecary, corner
source of profit."
box 813. The blaze was In a room In the
Court and Howard 'trees, has an excellent opell and probably caught from a stove In
po>tundy tor studying the needs and demands
Holiday Excursion to Chicago.
of Kogto Ians. He ha- made it a pract ce never
which there had been a fire daring the
to recommend any one pi eoarat on. but deThe Maine Central Railroad, in order to
clared that the tact rh t the War-er safe Cure
day. It was soon pnt oat, but not until it accommodate Eastern people who wish to
Company had paid a dtvid-i d of twenty per
bad done damage which may amount all visit friends in the West
cent, on its common »t ck conclusively pioved
during the holit<>la to $700 «>r $800. The entire house was
uie popu'amy oi me rente 'y.
filled wub smoke, and this and the water days, will on December 22a and 23d sell
Wherever th- writer w-nt the sentiment was
the same. Among the theatrical profession Mr.
are responsible for much of the
loss.
In round trip tickets to Chicago and return
Thomas W’. Ky e> of ‘Mr Wilklusou'8 Wid .Ws”
the room were several cases of valuable f t $20 and for Detroit and return for
comp ny, Mr James K Sullivan of McKenna’s
books and the loss on them will probably
75. Tickets will be good to return unF'lriatmn” comoan Maun Urinaer, Mrs. JenMrs. Russell bad made ar $16
be heavy.
told
how
nie Kimhal and man
til January 6.
For fuither particulars see
others,
they
to
sell
the
furniture in the
rangemeuts
had been helped and st engthened.
advertisement.
bouse by auction today.
The house has
The people of New England may be <n danger,
been occupied by Mrs. Manton E
but It is a danger which snoul be withm their
burn,
An Honor Declined.
a 111 e les
cm trnl.
who has recently moved out arm an her
urry and a .xlety, a t lfle
caution
a
constant
mor
and
use of sommhuig
tenant was about to take possess
The following from the Philadelphia
Irs.
wlih h w II retuforce th vltallu. as f-•«*d dues
Russell has Insurance in the w
of Ledger will be read with interest by
oi
the -iomtch, are all th t Is required. Tua mis
many
Prentt ss Luring and John C. 1
She
may be d ine is oui earnest wish, so that Euroformer puDils of the lady in this cityt
stated
that
she
thought
the
an
nt
vas
peans wh-u ludgmg New Englandeis, may s-e
Rutcliffe Caperton of this city has
$3000 or $3fi<)0. She could not sa wh < oer In ‘‘Mrs.
thar in sia dll'y, v talay ana power we ate, as
ot si uni
aH Ort
linn..n
f
Ulntk
it was appucuuie to me loss on lUv nooks
we were In, ’76 the pe rs of any nation.
an
offer
from
Lamoertl
to become
namely,
and furniture.
his assistant.
Mrs. Caperton is vocal
teacher at the Ogootz school and at the
OBITUARY.
Walnut Lane (Wellesley) school, Germant' wn. Following is Lamoertl’s letter:
FraneU Carr.
“
Mr. Francis Carr, a former resident of 4th 7i Sedan Strasse, Dresden, Saxony,
i8»i. My Oeai Mrs. Caperton:
this city, died at Rochester, S. H, on the The November,
post of my assistant teacher being at pres16 b inst. He was tor more that 40 years ent vacant—a
veiy responslb e position, a- you
an employe of the Eastern and
Boston & wen kuow, and one wnicn I must Oil wi'h the
Maine railroads.
The hartal will take greate-t caie—I have concluded to aysk you to
sccept the same a< d to p epsre those pupils for
on
place today.
me that are eithern >t sufficiently advanced or
Daniel Hand, the Philanthropist.
that l cannot momentarily accommodate.
In
a
New Haven, Conn., December 17
offering you this posithm 1 feel th it lam payDaniel Hand, the philanthropist, died this ing the htghesi t ihute in my power to the merit
a
of your sound acqui eraents.
Have the kindmorning In Guilford, his birthplace, of old ness
to send me your reply at as early a date as
He
was
90
last
of
July.
age.
years
age
Verv truly yours,
Possible.
“Professor G. B. Lampebti.”
Did ChrUtlan Science Kill Lord?
Mi.

win

hmcellaneovi.
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Ti»iibl« hliicii menaces ns.
A Careful

!

is specially commended to sufferers from In digestion,

^^^^^eak^Stomach^JDelicate^andNutT.itious^^^
00433
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j

By their

use

the moat difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.
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Congress and Franklin Street*,
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Poruund,
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A Contest

That

Is

|

WIT AND WISDOM.

SENATORSHIP.

OHIO

«

Feed and Fed.

Attracting the Na-

tion’s Attention.

John Sherman and Joseph Benson
Foraker are the opposing candidates in a
very pretty fight for the senatorship from
^•3filter-.

miMt'tLLANEUVH.

I

Teacher—What tense Is fe ed?
Boy Present tense.
Teacher—What tense Is fet l?
Boy Past teuse.
Teacher—Correct. Give an example,
Boy—After the n an teed the waiter he got

for Thin

Xmas. Gifts

Pocket-Books.

!

fed.—Good Nows.

_

ONLY A FEW MOKE DAYS BEFORE

Ayers’ Sarsaparilla is a pert >ct cure for scrofula, that dreaded taint In the tinman system.
<

A Change of Front.
“Have you heard the news? Young Mnlard
has run off with 30,u0u francs of his employer’s
monev.”
•
Weildone! Smart fellow tha t!”
“Besides, he has taken your umbrella with
him.”
"Oh, the beastly scoundrel!”—ilTrench Paper,

CHRISTMAS.
IansonG.Larral)ec Hanson G.Larrabee Sanson (Jlarrabee lanson G.Larrabee

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,

_

Doctor

MY WORK SHALL BE PERPETUATED."
perpetuation of Mrs. Pinkham’a
work was guarded by her foresight from
the start. Every suffering woman applying
to her received personal attention, and the
details of every case were recorded. These
reoords are to-day the largest in the
world, contain facts not found elsewhere,
now open to all women.

prescribed:

Castoria!

THE CREATEST

The

Don’t Need It.
I

»

Ohio.

There is a good deal more doubt
as to the final issue than one would expect at first view, for though Sherman
has long experience and eminent public
and party services in his favor, Foraker
has youth, activity and a war record
phenomenally brilliant.
Every reading American knows the
record of John Sherman, who is sixtynine years old, has been in congress or
the cabinet thirty-six years, is now on
his fifth term in the senate and has had
more to do with the national finances
than any man 6ince Alexander Hamilton. Joseph Benson Foraker was born
July 6, 1846, enlisted in the Eighty-ninth

LYDIA E, PIHKHAM’S Compound
is the only legitimate and Positive Remedy
for those peculiar weaknesses and ailments
incident to women.
Sold by all Druggists as a standard
article, or sent by mail, in form of Pills
or Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.
two 2-cent stamps for Mrs. Plnkham’s^L
beautiful 8S-page Illustrated book, entitled W
I
"GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE."
It contains a volume of valuable Infermatlon. ff
It has saved lives, and msy save yours. A

(Send

Lydia E. Pln’iham Mad. Co., Lynn, Maas.
Jel

1

JOHN SHERMAN.

MW&F&wtopcolmnrm

typewriters.—Harper’s

IN THE BASEMENT.

Ever Inaugurated at

MIDDLE

If your lung trouble Is of scrofulous origin
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will cure you.
are i he

Guest—In! what way, sir?

Sirasger—Wheo tripled in the dance and
went sp awiing on the floor, tearing my fair
one!
/Iruoa
VAIt Warn lilt*
Alii U
AT1H 111
flirt
I

o

loom who dd not Ik ugh.
The lady is my
Cues

wife, and I paid ior the

diess,—New Stork Weekly.

Imitations. Genuine
Success produces
Pond's Extract is soid only in Bottles, with
landscape view on buff wrapper.
The Uneducated.
Uncle Silas-i have often felt the need of an
eddieation, Marthy.
Silas, so have I. It
Aunt Martha—Yes,
wasn’t so easy to get an eddieation in our days
a it is now.
Unc. e s las—That's *o, Martha. Ef I only had
an eddleaion, how easy I couid retd the lottery
ci culars that them lottery fobs send me.—
Yankee Blade.
If yon wish a fine head of hair of a natural
hue use Hall’s Hair Reuewer.

ST.,

In The Basement.

Greatest
One large lot of Turkey Red Table Covers, fringed, 2 yards long, 48 cents each.
One lot extra fine quality, 2 yards long,
fringed, 69 cents each.
150 Cardinal Table Covers, fringed borders, lined off with white, 2 yards long, 65
cents each; 2J yards long, 75 cents each.
Also a large variety of all Styles and
Qualities, cf Imported Cardinal and Turkey Red Fringed Covers, in lengths from
2 to 4 yards each.
60 dozen Turkey Red Doylies, lined off
with Black, 18 inches square, 75 cents per
dozen. A great Bargain.

Ohio at the age of sixteen and won his
way from the rank of private to that of
brevet captain by “continuous and efficient service.” He obtained his education after the war, graduating from Cornell in 1869. He was elected governor
of Ohio in 1885 and 1887, but was defeated by Governor Campbell in 18S9.
■

-—

Some

High Priced Whips.
The very rich find means for outlay in
almost any direction. A fad just now is
the purchase of expensive whips. A recent writer says that “one presented to
William H. Vanderbilt cost $2,000.
W. K. Vanderbilt has one that cost $350.
Pierre Lorillard has one, with a carved
ivory handle, that cost $500. Whips
that cost from twenty-five dollars to $100
are favorite articles for presentation,
and America leads the world in making
them. One of the costliest whips was
made in Connecticut for a Frenchman.
The stock was of carved ivory, gold and
jewels. The whip was of whalebone
covered with braided threads of whalebone.”

and other PIANOS,
ORGANS, STOOLS,
F eh
CABINETS.
COVERS and MUSIC
stock now coming in for the holidays. Kinoiy
call or send for catalogue. Tuning and repairing done.

THURSTON’S
Piano
Block,

S Free St.

the results of

are

a

deranged

liver which may be put in
order by using Kickapoo Indian

.Sagwa,
pared by the

Medicine preIndians from the
a

v^rooti
herbs
of the
X

UU XV.

and the
for est.
S agwa
cures

known dis

ease

every
of the blood,

Constipation, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigesof
tion, Loss',
Appetite,
B\heumatism

Scrofula,

and

If you

Chills and Fewer.

life into you.
by all Druggis ts.
THE

Open evenings until further notice,

At Moore, Mich., an Indian tomahawk
was found the other day in the center of
a saw log thirty-two inches in diameter.
The weapon is six inches in length, and
has a blade of roughly forged iron
about 2}£ inches long. The solid timber
over the head of the tomahawk was ten
inches in thickness. It is estimated that
it had been in the tree two centuries.

Tt is Raid that fnnr-fifths nf fhn

THE HOST DURABLE
THE BEST WORKHAN5HIP.
THEREFORE

A Royal Wedding Arranged.

The oldest son of the Prince of Wales,
who has good prospects of some day being king of England, is betrothed. His
full name and title is Prince Albert Victor Christian Edward, Duke of Clarence
and Avondale and Earl of Athlone. He
was bom at Frogmoro Jan. 8, 1864, and
is therefore much older than princes
usually are at marriage.
The full name of his fiancee is Princess
Victoria Mary Augusta Louise Olga Pauline Claudine Agnes, but she is called
Princess Mary of Teck. She was born
May 26, 1867. Her mother is a full cousin

ALWAYS

SATISFACTORY

■

1
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HORSE

Robes,
BLANKETS.

possible prices.
PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR—PRINCESS MARY,

Beecham’a Pills
ills.

cure billlous and nervon«

same

'

“

A

Remember these

We

are

4c
tf l-4c
»c
lOC

bargain week prioes

to be found in the basement.

Unbleached Cotton,
VIWW%*

size neck.

3c.

UUW*VWVUV%* VVVfVM

TT

J

*VIV|

vw«

yd.
J

Best unbleached,

Price, Unlaundered,
“
Eaundered,

81.00
1.10

The Bonanza Shirt
There

are

6±c. yd.
Remnants Fruit of the Loom Cotton, 8c. yd
One

perfect fitting.
81 Shirts sold in this city that
is

made of
the
a

a

same

First Floor.

long, full cut shirt,
good quality of cotton and cut by

pattern

special price

a

as the

on

Senator. We make

them,

Specialties for this week:
Remnants of Lining Cambrics,
Remnants Sllicla,

unlaundeied;

50c

60c laundered.

We sell Gent's White Shirts for 38c.
A general mark down

Tricots,
Colored Satins,
Colored Surahs,

our :

Our 50 cent

of Gents’ Scotch Mixed Shirts and

Our 75c. quality for 57c. in
Our 81
blue ribbed, also Scotcn Mixed.

1

75c. Silk

75c. Wa have the largest line
of Gents’ Underwear ever shown in this

The stock is very heavy and

25c.

Plushes,

69c

Plushes,
inch Black Henriettas,

46

[

48c.
a

great bar-

yd.

603

gain,

we

Our 50c. quality India Twills,
50c. quality Bedford Cords,

must reduce it at once, at Wholesale Prices
17c
Gents’ 25c. Suspenders,
25c
Gents’ 50c. Suspenders.
25c
Ladies’ Swiss Ribbed Vests,
Children’s Black All Wool Hose double
25c
knees,

10 pcs. Black

yd.

29c, 39.*. yd.

1 lot Silk

quality for
State.

25c, yd.

Colored China Silks,

Drawers, 33c.

A large variety of White Blankets with
jacquard borders, 1 pair of a style, one
third less than the manufacturer's prices,
makes them the greatest bargain we have
offered this reason.
C0MF0RTER9. We manufacture our
own Comforters made of the be*t quality
covering and filled with sea foam batting.
Special bargains of light colored Pineapple
cloth, $2 50 each.

2jc. yd.
5c. yd.
11c. yd

36 Inch Wool

throughout

stock of Gents’ underwear.

quality

of yard wide Bleached

-T-TTT7. ■ 1.

do not compare with the Bonanza at 75c
unlaundered, laundered 85c.
Portland’s Pride is

more case

Cotton 6c. yd.

Mohair,

yd.,

25c.

30c,
39c
38 In.

wide,

actual value 50c,
Our entire stock of colored dress goods the

profit to be clipped this week.
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Auctioneers.

X>JESO-

P^liOIiBALJlAN,

DON’T

FAIL

TO

SEE

THE

Manager.
81500.00

RUG.

decl7___ulw
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
WE HAVE THE

Illustrated, Standard,

FTNEVT LINE OF

Miscellaneous and Jnyenile
\\'l «\

21,

at 2.30 P M. We affirm that snch a grand rollection, both in qu&llty
and quantity, has never been brought to Portland heretofore.
We
have all sizes from (2x1 to 20x15), all prices, from $2 to $1500,
and all kinds.
Visit our grand Exhibition H*ll at 181 Middle street, and select
from our immense stock your Xtnus present.

B.

Street'-

IdcSSe

-i

EVER DISPLAYED IN PORTLAND.
Also

a

Full Line of

BOOKX.BTS

and

CARDS.

SILVER, FLUSH AND LEATHER FANCY DODDS.

STEVENS b JONES COMPANY,
Under
Falmoutla Hotel,

HALL RUBBER COMPANY’S

OPEN

,
dec7titf

EVENINGS

UNTIL.

CHRISTMAS.

Poultry

Doubla Sleighs

Htrness and Stable Goods in
grat variety and all at lowest

and she is descended
on both sides from some of the ancestors
of her fiance. The queen was opposed to
the engagement for some time, but a few
days ago her consent was announced, and
eo all good Britons were
supposed to go
wild with joy. The public demonstrations were very imposing and tfie people
eeem to bo much pleased with the match.
Indeed, there is a universal agreement
that she is a splendid woman. The date
of the marriage is not announced, but it
will not be distant.

1 case
1 “
1 “

Flannel.

SLEIGHS! SLEIGHS!

GROCERY PUNGS,

Queen Victoria,

■

MW&Ftf

oct20

White Shaker

Pride.

lengths of bodies for the

$1.50, $5.90.

98c, $1.25,

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

-AND-

of

CHRISTMAS.

zen.

Every pair guaranteed.
■^""genuine unless stamped*P.*

Single Sleighs,

FMW&wnrm

FOR

THE LATEST STYLES

000, Germany 4,500,000, France 3,000,000 and Austria 1,500,000.

Five Boxes for $1.0Q

Wafer,

«•

The
Torqn.miian” celleetinn of ASIATIC ART GOODS,
gneli »s TURKISH, PERSIAN, AFGHAN, BELOUTCH and INDIAN RUGS, CARPETS, PORTIERES, KILIHS and EMBROIDER.
1ES, of ail kinds, will be SOLD AT AUCTION, beginning on

c

of the world have been constructed within the last twenty-five
years. The total horse power is estimated at 49,000,000, of which the United
States has 7,500,000, Great Britain 7,000,-

C.

Sclilottertieck’s

per

—

opened and closed fronts,

■

NEWEST SHADES

Fur

■■

1

siz», to match at 82.50

and

In different lengths of sleeves and different

PERFECT FITTING

engines

WOHM KILLER.
INDIAN
I
The C Ihlldren’a Savior,

—

5-8

Senator,

spots, plaids,

dtf

KID GLOVES
THE

are

_

d

■

The World’s Use of Steam.

For sale

—

One Lot Loom Damask, 19 cents per
yard.
A Bargain—Barnsley Bleached Damask,
2 yards wide, choice pattern, 81.50 per

.&

Klfi'.KAPOO

Sold by all druggists.
05 Cents par Box,

“

“

(Trade-Mark)

languid, weak and debilitated,
It will put
you need Sag*wa.
new

“

Buried in a Tree.

barks,

^

55c,

not should

have them la the

39c
63 c
79c
98c

yard.
Indigo Blue Percales

6c per

St., Portland.

deem

■

DR EARY DISMAL DUMPS

“

BLANKETS.

yard.

yard.
Napkins

House,
12 Free

“

styles,

figured and biased
The regular retail price is 12$
cents.
We commence
the sale this
morning, 10 cents.
Extra fine assortment of Patterns, also B
cases fast black percales, 32 inches wide,
figured and bias plaid, 10c yard.
1000 pieces best quality 12$ Dress Qlnghams at 8o yard.
This is a choice line of styles and the
best quality of goods.
60 pieces Outing Flannel at Bo yard.

plaids.

The Senator is Tailor-fitting and Custom
made; the material, the best shirt making

Actual Cost.

One lot of Bleached Linen Damask, 25

ready know, and those who have

Portland

A large variety of Ladies’ White Aprons
from 12J to 50 cents.
A large consignment from the manufacturers, of Blankets, Samples of Odd Lots,
with the privilege of cutting off one third
from the actual invoice price.
A regular 75cWhite Blanket for 48 cents.
Seventy-five pairs 10-4 White Blankets,
very soft and fine. Bargains SI 48.
One small lot 11-4 White Blankets, extra
size and finish at |2 69.

prices this

Polka

them al-

cotton in America: the fit. perfect.

quality for

new

A great purchase of
32 lncnes wide.

Pobtland:

of

—

this stock at

IN THE BASEMENT

cents per

100 pieces of Dark and White Groan
Prints 3$ cents per yard.
600 pieces of Cocheco Best Standard

The Bonanza

CMFUETST

Davis.

“

worn

The

Every piece of underwear throughout

week

.....

698

be reminded that the most popular and
most perfect fitting White Shirts are the

muni
Our 50e
“
75c
“
1.60
“
1.95

Behr,

Ilallett &

Bargains

■»TTn Trm

I

Imported Samples of Bleached Damask
Table Covers, in all White, and White with
colored borders, pure linen.

Special sale

“

Prints,

Those of you who have

will be found a large display of Linen
Towels of German and English make,ranging in prices from 5c to $1 each.
We ha*e large counters full of ladles'
Cotton Underwear that we will sell you at
actual cost. We need the room and must
have it.

P

IN THE BASEMENT.

Gentlemen

IN THE BASEMENT

In this lot there are about 150 White
Linen Damask Covers, fringed with pink,
Mbs Neersite—Who is that crossing the
blue and yellow borders; alpo plain white
street? I cannot recognize any one at that distance.
This price
2J yards long, at SI 98 each.
Charlie Voix—Why. that is your Aunt Rosar
does not cover the importer’s cost,
really
line. but I w aider wno that girl is behind her,
i
75 all linen White Damask Table Covers,
with the seal ape on?
Mbs Ne> rsite—Seal? Oh, that is not seal!
fringed, 2£ yards long, large variety of borIt is scab tte.—Puck.
ders, SI 48 each.
At these prices they will not last long.
Come early.
A large line of Bleached Damask, in colored patterns, at

Emerson,

39c

Ginghams.

GREAT BARGAINS THIS WEEK.

pair

19c

“

76c

Prints &

to reduce the quantity.

of full size white Marseilles Quilts for
$1.19 and one lot for $1 39, actual value $2.
On the centre counter

Knabe,

JOSEPH BENSON FOBAKER.

Corsets for

on

you.

The higher priced grades marked down

■Eyes and No Eyes.

r

“

English Marseilles Quilts, In a large variety of qualities in plain white, pink, blue
and red. The two

only gentleman in the

room.

object to

an

One Lot of Corsets,
Our 60c Corsets,

Bazar.

346

Stranger—You

this week

for $2 50.

LINEN SALE

“Myboysass you haven’t taught him aDy
spelling,” said Mr. Oatcake to the te acher.
•‘No: we only teach the girls spe'IIng. The
boys don’t uee' it, because when thoy g' w up
and go into business the* employ litre girls as

We shall make the price

100 dozen Table Covers, fringed, colored
borders, with doylies to match. The set

I THOMPSON k BRO.
Carriage Manufacturers,
ELH
uecl7

Sr., lORNtR CUMBERLAND.
<lzw

BOYNTON^

Greatly
NO RAIN !

NO SNOW !

stiles.
decia

du

Prices.

U SEASONABLE

WEATHER!

MACKINTOSHES AND RUBBER HOODS

with smokers everywhere
smooth flavor. Try them.
dealers everywhere.

Of every description at extremely low prices. Our stock is so large that it would be impossible to enumerate any of the numerous bargains because of the variety of styles and
patterns.
The fact that we are manufacturers gives us every advantage and we unhesitatingly
guarantee all our garments because they are made in our own factories and uot in tenement houses under the so-called “sweating system’’ as Is the case of most foreign garments and many New York odcs as well.
Our advantage in helm? manufacturers consists In this: The material or cloth that we
use is first coated with PURE RUBBER and then cured by STEAM VULCANIZATION by a process entirely our own and far superior to any other used in caring ruboer
fabrics. It results In producing a rubber coated fabric which is thoroughly waterproof
entirely free from pinholes, absolutely odorless, aud not affected by any change in

:

POPULAR

Joseph

•u%-

4

v

&

(Springfield, flan.
nov27

y\

dU

7-.

to.,

JyleodOm

PORTLAND, ME.

| E xqnisltePerfnmes
Schlotterbeck & Foss

dim

“BOYNTON, Touthern
517 CongreM Street.

RUBBER-COMPANY,

DALTON,

! For Christmas & Sew Years

for Its mild and
Sold by the best

WHircone

&

Foot ol Green Street

TDis brand of Cigars is exceedingly

temperature.

decl&

j BENSON

product ot an A-l factory, located In
Springfield, Mass., and established in : 852.

are the

HALL

and Corn mixed
100 lbs.

This is the cheapest as well as the best feed
for poultry; nothing manes hens lay better
than mixed grain.

We take Stock January 1st and are anxiousto reduce our
stock before that time, and on this account together with
the unseasonable weather mentioned above are induced
to offer our entire stock of

547 Congreis St.

Silver P'C»nre Frames for Card and
Cabinet Photographs, ail the latest

Reduced

Wheat, Barley, Oats
at $1.40 per

Feed!

Guntlemen’s Solid
l»i£

Wa' h

m

a«d

pine

i Timber, Flank and Flooring Boards.
Largest Assortment and Lowest Prices.

Sliver Stem

Elgin Watche-,

j

REEKING, WINSLOW & CO.,
ML’ HEA0 fiR0WN*

JanlO^^^’

WeHof^F<

,

PORTLAND

DAILY

—

PRESS

to bis company at

AND-

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (In advance) $6 per year; S3 for six
months; $t.60 a quarter; MJ cents a month.
Daily (N'otiu advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine state

(Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $l for six
mouths; 60 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial
subscription of six ««' ks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
sbor

periods

m

papers changed

1'kess,

,y have the addresses of their

as

of

en

as

Advertising

desired.

Rates.

In

Daily Pkkss $ G<* per squ re, first
Three Inserweek, 76 cents per week after.
tion'or less, $l.Oo per square.
Every other
day advertisements, ous third less thau these
rates.

Half square advertisements jn.00 per week,
first w> ek; half price each succeeding wees.
Special Sotices, on first page, one third
addlti n»L
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2 00 per
square eacn week. Three Insertions or less

$1

60 per square.

simUlar adverilsctu, nt*. 26 cents per week Id advance,
for 40 words or ess, no disulav. Displayed advertisements under
these heading will bo
charged at regular rates.
In Maine -tate Fkess-$1.00 per square
or first mseriion and 6u cents per equate for
each subsequent inset Don.

Wants, To

Lets

For Sales and

THE

PRESS.
DECLMDfcK

FRIDAY,

an enormous advance
putting the difference Into bis own an
bis fellow conspirators’ Dockets. He cai
rfed his dishonest scheme through success
fully, but through a quarrel over the divts
ion of the swag the facts came out. Mi
Hcey and bis fellow conspirators in tb h
directorate were promptly deposed and i 1
movement was begun to compel film t t
make restitution and to prosecute bit
criminally in the courts. The first part o
the movement has evidently been success
fui, but the second has oeen dropped, am i
it is
to be feared that the
droppini
of it has been
one of
the considers
tiona which have influenced Mr. Hoe;
to make
restitution. If
such is thi
case the directors of the company hays
been recreant to their duty. If it were pos
alble under the law to do so Mr. Hoe;
should have been criminally prosecutei
and shut up for a t>Tm of years in a prison
His crime was as bad morally as that o
t no man who breaks and robs a safe, am
one against which it is far less easy ti *
Bolts and bars aud time locks cai i
guard
protect property against burglars au< 1
sneak thieves, but against a dishonest man
agnr of a corporation there is no protectioi (
but fear of punishment.
If dishones c
men who get into responsible position: 1
at the head of corporations come to fee
that their only risk in swiudling tin i
stockholders
lies in public exposur i
and being compelled to returu the!
swag there will be plenty of them to tak )
the chances. Indeed it is perfectly wel
known that transactions like Huey's,tbougl
probably not oftentimes so gross, are ver;

nowadays;

lndeei
to look upoi
stock in large corporations, especially rail
road corporations, with distrust for fea
that investors

It turns out that neither Mills nor Springer Is to lead the Democratic majority iu the
House, but the Hon. Benton McMillan of
Tennessee, it is probable that McMillan
will make a more competent leader than
Springer—certainly a more discreet and

dignified

one.

The Hon Roger Q Mills appears to have
the conclusion that a seat in the
Senate will be the best balm for his wound,
and so will be a candidate before the Texas
legislature. It is rare that a public man
has been so thoroughly crashed by failure
to succeed in his pet aspiration as has Mr.
Mills. He appears to be sore and sulky
and anxious to get away from the body
which has been so ungrateful and unap
preciative of bis deserts.
come to

The matter of the defences of Portland is
one of great importance and we are glad
to see a movement on foot to Interest Congress in the subj-ct. In a war with Eng
land,—an improbable event to be sure yet
one that may come- Portland would be the
first point struck because of its excellent
harbor and its nearness to the British possessions in North America. We have now
no defence wo thy of the name, and should
have to rely entirely upon torpedoes to
keep a hostile fl-et outside of our harbor.
Congress has been strangely remiss in the
matter of coast defeuces, and is likely to
continue so unless aroused by the force of
public opinion. We hqpe tbe petition now
in circulation will be universally signed.
It appears from the letter of Mr. Anson
M. Goddard, published elsewhere, that the
turn

ui

lacviwu

uovoi

cuicinu bUO

UfaliS

(l|

the people who formed the Republican
club at Augusta the other night; that the
on I v cause for baste was the desire to be
the first club to organize in the state; that
the statement that nine of the thirteen officers of the club are supporters of Mr.
Manley's congressional aspirations cannot
be verifit-d; that the fact of tbe organization of the club was carried to the Kennebec Journal < ffice, which was found closed;
that nobody can deprecate any attempt to
make tbe elub factional more than its or*
ganizers; that the club’s on- y desire is to
assist the Republican par
in the coming
campaign; and that since the club was organized a general Invitation has been is*
sued to all Republicans to join it.
All
and
notions
suspicious
contrary
the
to
above
specifications
have
been due to certain unfortunate coincidences and the burning zeal of tbe organ*
iz*rto get ahead of every other town in
We are gratified to learn that
the state.
such is the ca*e and that all Republicans
are to be admitted, though of course it
would have been in better form to have
given ail R^publlaaos a voice in the elec*
tion of officers and the general work of
That tbe young Republiorganization.
cans should have been betrayed by their
enthus asm into some indiscretions in the
organization of tbe club ia perhaps not to
be wondered at, but it is a little surprising
that an old campaigner like the Hon. Joseph
H. Manley, who was present at tbe organization, should not have seen that the
course adopted would be likely to create
an unfavorable impression and advised a
d ff-rent one.
However, as the error of
organization has been corrected by public
proclamation from Chairman Goddard that
me ciuo

is

not

a

Republicans have

iacuonai one aud as all
been 1 .vited to, join this

Incident may be considered closed.
A

BAD

EXAMPLE.

The statement that the Adams Express
Company has arranged a private settlement
with John Hoey, and that the latter will
not be prosecuted in the courts will be
unwelcome news to the stockholders in
all great corporations which are managed
by boards of directors, because an opportunity to teach a lesson which is much
needed has thereby been lost. Johm Hoey,
it will be remembered, was the President
of the Adams Express Company, whose
stockholders are scattered all over the
country
By virtue of his position he was
practically the manager of the company
and was paid a very large salary to take
care of its interests.
What his duly was is
not open to question. It was to manege the
property to the bfest of his ability so that it
would return as large an income to the stockholders as was consistent with its obligation to the public. To use the company to
further his own private interests would be
rank di-honesty and unfaithfulness to his
trust. Mr Hoey was instructed by his
company to purchase certain New England
express properties for the Adams Express.
His duty was to conduct those negotiations
to the best of his ability, to purchase the
properties at a fair figure and turn them
over to the company at the price he paid.
What be did was something far different.
Be entered into a conspiracy with another
member of the directorate to buy the properties privately aud then turn them over

a

have

so

common

come

that the interest nf the

atnelrh ilHara

mat

CLOTHING,

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Five Raudrrd Dollars Reward.
TN acc rdance with the order ol the City Conn1 cii Hpprnveti Oecemher 7'h, 189 , I hereby
off -r a reward of Five Huudi ed Dolia> s to any
person who shad furnish evidence sufficient to
procure rh arr-*t a d conviction ol any person
gu'li of the crim- of mceudlai ism or arson in
the nt.\ ,f Poitl md during the rauutclDal y.ar
GKO RGB W. TBOK, Mayor,
1891-92
i'oru.ud,««■. >«•*.
■

CITY OF FOKTLAND.

Board of

of

Registration

Voters,

No-ember Iff, 1891.
The undersigned having been appointed and
commissioned a Board tor the Registration of
Voters for this city under the law, hereby notify
all persons claiming the right to vote In this
city at the Municipal Election of March next
that said Board will be m session at the times
and places below mentioned, for the purpose
of relceivtng the names of such persons and
forming lists thereof.

Hours from 9 a. m. to 1 p. ui.. 3
Ul«

I|V«
OfDce

IV

tP

|l« UUi) 4 If* KIB« IU V p» Ul«

of

Registrars of Voters, Room
City Building, Bee. 17, 18, 19.

13

Ward

Seven,

Ward Room.

Vaughan

Street, B*c. 21, 22, 23, 21,

r

26 and

28.
Hours same as at other ward
sessions.

After December 28th, sessions will be resum
office. Room 13. City Buildihe, and continue so long as consistent with making up the
list of voters of the several wards, wuich by
law must be posted thirty days before the election.
ed at

As a prerequisite to voting at tbe Spring Elec
tion, on tbe 7th of March next, application lor
Registration must be made in person.
It is hoped tuat every citizen lu tbe respective wards will present themselves on tbe days
named, in order that tbe registration be
made

complete.

AUGU8TU8 F. GERRISH, )
Board of
MOMROE A. BLaNcHARD,} Registration
I d Voters.
JOHN 3. RU88ELL,
nov

6

art

Til IHE MEN OF POhTLANO:

thi

Men’s

Press’ New Clothes.

[Bangor News]
In tbe Portland Pbess, eight paged, nea )
clean and metropolitan, the people of Port
laud and of Maine have a paper that is i L
credit to the State and an bom r to its man
agement. The Portland Pbess of today ii

tug much time
fii.itnv/iu

and

tlint nd/1

|

Furnishings

which we propose to make as attractive as the
best goods at tbe lowest prices can make it.
Every man will find it to bis advantage to ex am
ine our stock thoroughly before making his
purebases. We believe in keeping up wltb tbe
times, by keeping ibe best and newest style
goods, ana selling tbem at very low prices.
Special attention is invited to our superb line
of

men’s White Shirts.

moneyik._I__
opon specia [
a _

*avo

CQIUPI

A Ait

Clearance

Sale of Men’s andBoys’
Suits increases with
every day.

There

[

an ably conducted, conservati.e
Republi
can paper, furnishing its readers with thi
cream of Associated Press news and soeDd

Special

acceptable
Christmas gifts.

We have opened a new Department of

Contemporaries Say

Our

make very

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON.
of

Company.

Our Suits at the prices

to push the personal scheme I
of the men to whose care they are com
mitted. We beard a gentleman of largi i
wealth and wide experience declare thi s
other day that he would not buy a share ii i
any railroad company because of his du
trust of the honesty of railroad manage
meut. Very likely his distrust was strong
er t' an that of the
majority of people am [
stronger perhaps than was justifiable, bu t
there can be no donbt that much of it wai f
well grounded The punishimnt of som 5
of there dishonest managers, by a term it
the penitentiary would have a very salutar; r
influence in restoring public confidenci >
without which great enterprises canno t
flourish, and in awakening men to whoa
great trusts are confided to a keener sense o f
their responsibility, and therefore It is i 1
matter of deep regret that the opportuoit: r
to teach it in the case of the
delinquen
head of the Adams Express Company ha;
been allowed to slip.

our

Standard Clothing

i

editorial* of tue*PBE88 are models 01 styli i
aud argument, and wulle partisan, are fall
aud manly. All that was needed to makt
It as good as the best was a chat ge in thi 1
form, and now that Is made it is an idea 1
paper. May the Pbess increase in clrcu
lbtion and wealth and popularity as tin ,
y* ars pass, and may it date a new birtl ! |
from the time it changed from the antiqai i
to the modern style of j urnitllsm.
[Fiirfleld Journal.]
The Portland Pbess comes out in quart; i
form printed from stereotype plates 01 i
their new Scott perfecting press. Of coursi
the paper looks strangely In Its new forn 1,
1
but we like the chauge much. In a short
time a new dress of type will be put on au< [
we expect to see the Pbess easily lead thi >
list of handsome Maine oallies.
[Auburn Gazette.]
The Portland Pbess Is tue latest to dis
card the blanket sheet for an eight pag< >
form, in which it appeared before its man]
readers on Saturday. It has just put in i
web-perfecting press with a printii g ca
pacity of 10,000 papers an hour, an;
equipped with all the latest Improvements
We congratulate our Portland con tern por
ary on these evidences of prosperity fol
lowing hd honorable and enterprising ca
reer which has brought it into the fron
rank of New England j mmaiism.
1

Laundered and Unlaundered, Long and Short
Frouts, C ost-d F<outs, Open Front and Back,
and op> n lull length for old men.
We control
tbt- sale of
Tbe Bonner at. 76 cents
Tbe Seneca at.
01,oO
Tbe silver at... 75 cents
Tbe Gold at.
01 GO
These four numbers represent the best White
Shirts to be found in tbls country at the prices,
We have also
Toe Ltxum at... 25 cents
Tbe Wonder at... 37 ^4“
“
The Number Fifty at. 60
Tbe Gold for Full Dress Embroidered
Fronts.
01.60
The prices given are for unlaundered except
the 01.60 stotrt.
Portland laundered costs.10 cts. extra
“

«

“
.25 “
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Troy

things
the

are

important

to be stated about

clothing-selling

now

;

The Portland Pbess has changed it
form aod is now priuted as an eigut pag<
paper on a new fast perfecting piess. Ou
Poi tland contemporary is a wide awaki
newspaper and we congiatulate it upon it
well deserved prosperity.
[Kennebec journal.]
The Portlaud Pbh.ss sui prised its read
ers on Saturday by appearing in the
eigh
page form, aud giving evidence of othei
in
the
metropolitan ways
arrangement o i
its matt r aud general make up. It 1 1
a
ana
one whica its readr-‘i 1
qivte change
will need considerable time to becouu
familiar with, but when they do we thiul ;
they will be pleased with the tiansition. 1 :
wouIq be hard to make any change for thi 1,
oeuer in its aoie editorials or the genera [
manner in which its columns are comluctec i
but if tbese features can be improved, wi
are sure they will be under the presen

vigorous management cf this leading Maim

Congress

decs

dtj

DRY GOODS
AT COST.
Proposing to malrc

business,

we

stock of
next

nlct* lr*

a

change

in our

will offer our entire
G ©ds at cost for tbe

Dry
days. Jf • such cbaure to buy
»li goods «t co-t was eTer be-

*wiv vaivA^u au

a va uaii.ua

_

J.M,DYER&CO.

daily.

iSunday Telegram.]
quaitu form the Pbess is i
decl6
dtf
daisy, and gives nronises of being one o j
the handsomest papers in Maine when it;
new press gets down to business.
[Portland Advertiser.]
*
The Daily Pbess appeared this mornini 5
in an eight page lurm, printed on the nev
647 Congress St*
Scott webb press, which has been put ii
during tbe past fortnight.
The paper i 5
considerably enlarged and bas a moden
look, in keeping wun tne latest improve
Silver Plated Caps for Child
ments in the making of newspapers, i
ren. #1,
new dress of type will shortly be addei
$i.50, $2, $2.50.
aud then then the Pbess will be one of th
Warranted
Plate.
best and most neatly printed journals I
New England.
[Sunday Times]
The Portland Pke s comes to us thl
morning in the form of eight pages, sevei
columns to a page. It is printed on a stert
otype, web perfecting press of high spec
and tbe latest improvements.
We are gla
At Moderate Prices.
to see this improvement in the Pbess, fa
it speaks well for the prosperity oi th B
State to have its papers enlarge and in
In Its

new

BOYNTON,
_

\

Quadruple

DAINTY

:

f.

Celluloid Goods
_

prove.

SAFE

/O REALTY CO.

Organized for pnrcbase af centrally located
the growing cities of the Halted

Dividends,

Schlotterbeck & Foss
4

547

Congress

81.

forward
carried
here. Prices have been
without
precedent for
cheapness, upon lots of

remarkable

magnitude.

“People say” this is unwill
healthy,
buyers
in
expect everything
unusual

some

ana aL ridiculous

fashion
prices.

Messrs.

Van
Rip
Winkle, Way back, Dryasdust, Used-to-be &
Co., say, stick to the good
old ways, buy and sell
in the regular fashion and

you will do better.
Haven’t you seen—you
mao of middle age or less
—hundreds
of worthy
business men stranded
on the sands of trade,
wrecked, left high and
dry when the tide went
out just because they
confined their horizon to
the rim of a dime?
Tmes change.
Woe
betide the
man
too
to
with
stupid
change
them. These great salefs
unusual movements are
perfectly natural. They
are because
they ought
to be. The abnormal is
normal. You, the public,
fail of your rights if you
do not get the gains from
the vicissitudes of trade.
And why?
Simply because in the trade
revolution you have stepped
forward twolong strides.
FIRST. You stood in the

jobbers place. SECOND
—You stand in the Commission merchant’s place
face to face with the
great retailer and manufacturer who bays cloth
and trimmings
direct
from the mills that produce them, for cost and
offer the finished garment to you to wear, at
prices that are a small
per cent, over cost of

production.
are

saying“farewell”

and
th*m

there are lots of
every day, the $12 Putnam hair line sack Suits
have gone down to $8
and selling rapidly; size
37 to
44.
Standard
Cheviot Suits, fast black
can be bought for $8. A
lot of fine blue mixei
Cassimere Sack Suits,
Men’s sizes, are going at

per

cent,

big profit) (

AT

quarterly by coupons payable
Bank, Boston.
UNDER

INCORPORATED

THK

LAWS

Lessee and

Blackstoae

Jamestown,

WATER SUPPLY

National

Friday.AMERICAN COUSIN

Saturday.jsCICIOE CLUB

Y.,

COMPANY

Principal

OF

Water

~BOYNTON,
547

Congress

We might mention big bargains also in
Boys)’ Hats, Caps, Knee Pants, Long Pants
Jersey Suits, Dress Suits, Best Suits and
other desirable tbing* for Boys
We are having a BIG TRA.DE

Don't you know of someone who would
like a good Suit for a Christmas present?

I have the best Nickel Alarm Clocks

B/tWKERS,

Street-au

X-n-Ei

Middle

CITY HALL,

‘Ld’,

f Oft.dtf

VU 1

Dec,

PORTLAND,

14,15,16,17,18,19,

Saturdaj Matinee

and

For the benefit of their post fund.

company,

-ADMISSION

s-

Eyenings....

26cts

Coupon rickets. s‘x admissions.$'.<>0
Admission SatU'day math ee. 10 eta
Free a >mission fr .m
o a. m. to n p. m. dally,
except Monday, and Saturday afternoon.

MU 1C BY CHANDLER’S BAND.
DECORATIONS BY COMRADE GEO. E BROWN.

ENTERTAINMENTS EVERY EVENING.
Doors open at 10 a. m close at 6 p. m. Doors
open a> 6 n. m close a> 10 p. m.
D iting bal will tie open each dav of the fair,
mi'luding Monday. f>ora '!• a. in. until the close
of the evening entertainments.

IHnuer from 12 till 2,
Sapper from & to 7,

Price 85 cts.
Pi Ice 25 eta.

•

declo-dtd

FOR SALE.

BANKERS,
novifl

Exchange St*.,

poktmvu. WE.

Two Houses.

dtf

THE BEAUTIFUL

Accounts of indtviduals.fims and corporations
received on favorable terms.

SITUATED

Interest allowed

on

Stephen
President.

>f the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monadisp aved li» our window, will be
liven as a New Yea s gift to the or*

1 aeut

Coding,

Cashier.
dtf

febi*

ON

NITER COLOR PAINTING
DANFORTH STREET,

time

deposits.
R. vmall9 Marshall R

VA
n
Vf • M9

XT

9

OPTIONAL AFTER 1900.

Cor. middle and

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.

<

faniznion

iving

Oue

the

oa

the

largest nu>nvotes up tu January 6, 1892.

»eroi

r.c-

I he couditious

of

voting

of OJark and the

corner

.11

J

vtuer

•

•

•

OJ

iwjwuiug

are as lol-

it.
11'1

ow>:

CITY'CALAIS
Four Per

Cent,
j
REFUNDING LOAN.
DUE 1901.1911.

oct29

1 hnlnh,

7.

PortlHi d Noiiixou>ei y boards*
Portland Lieht Infantry.
Port laud < a<)ets.
sberidun Rifl -s.
H.gh School Cadets.

r

kuii.f i'n

turn

Ira.

■

Adj doing

the eorner hon«e a one
half story honae wl'h t h<ee
thousand feet of laud, running w ater
and iu good repair.
The above two hoaxes are tenanted,
and the proceeds fr»m rent anon *t to
$150 per annum. A good invest'd >nt,
b iuging about 8 per cent to lit per

auU

i*a_

a

cent on

capital.

For further information

W.

F.

IRAF.CURK&CO.,

early day.

declii

WEBER,
H Aft DM AN,

CABLER,
HENNING,

1892

1882.

WEBSTER and
WESE. R BROS.
We have Just received a la age and varied
Stock of Uplight and Grand Plano* for the

Wall Papers

FRED E. RICHARDS, President,

MASON, Vice President.

tr*d«.
HolliUy
Allot our

by

Open

540 CONCRfgSS ST.
T.

H. J. BAILEY & CO.
190-192 Middle St.

noviu

.Huluc

dtf

I

I

FOR CHRISTMAS
SCHLOTTERBECK’S

BERMAN COLOGNE.
1

& Foss

BOYNTON,
517 Congress SI.

;

Solid

I

|'

rom

gold rings fcr children

50c to $1 00.

Fairford Southern Pine Flooring,
flooring. It will not sliver
‘ r splinter and will out-last three
ordinary
ioors.

|

FRED E. EIGHB A CO.. I

Everv one who is building and thinks ot using
t o. pine shoulu see It.
Write for particulars, or call on
8. H. A A. K. DOTKN,
494 to 604 Fore ana 279 Commercial tits

seplOeodOms*

Portland. Me'.

Boyntow
In
Congress
547

BANKERS,

Vlake the

Street.
dU

j

ritHK 6th Annual Dinur *

of this

G.

i Schlotterbrck

!

St.

boy happy by buy*

ne one of my

$8

j Watches for him.

Mansser
eodtf

Commercial Travellers*
Assocli'iUon.

1

Principal and interest payable in Boston.

Exchange

McGOULORiC,

NOTICES.

Tills Is a rile sawn

decs

C.

dec2

our

First Mortgage 6 Per Cent

98

Instrument* are ruefully selected

expert.

ao

TUNING, REPAIRING AN’O POLISHING.
Evening* nntil
January fat.

We are now showing
the Spring Patterns
in .11 grades.

C. G. ALLEN Cashier.

Both

Co.

STEINWAY.

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,

INTEREST JAAI. 1st and JULY 1st

j,

dlw

MEW

Cold Bonds. Due July 1,1911.

WITCH ELL

M. Steinert & Sous

■

Street, Portland, Maine.
dU

W. W.

address

PIANOS.

One Price Clothiers,
l§S CONGRESS ST.

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,
186 Middle

eorner honae 1< two and o no
half stories ; nan, water, ba<h ro«
fnrna e, cemented cellar, and ad mol*
eru improvement*, suitable for
t«ro

Bin 57, BOSTON, MAS
decie, saaa_

upon favorable terms if
application is made to the

undersigned

rt.

11.

so

at an

The

That a sale of 2$ cents is the basis
J one vote, so that no matter what
he purchase mat be the customers
>u iog
all
goods will have
t*<e
rotes
accredited
to
their choice
>nd each day a complete record will
>o po*tr-rl as the coutest proceeds*
1. Bonworth t*o«t, U. A K.
2. Thatcher Post, M. A. E.
3
Army au<l >avy Uuiou.
4. 8u..s Of Ye'eraus.
5. Bo'worth Bell f Corps.
8.
9.
10.

Holders of City of Calais
Bonds maturing Dec. 1,1891,
who wish to obtain the new
bonds in exchange can do

CLOTHING
Street*

DAOTI
JL

FAIR AND EN!E«TAINMENT

W oodbury &"M^cmlton

Incorporated 1824.

VtVAU

GRAND ARMY OF THE R.PUBLIC,

PORTLAND, ME,

COMPANY,
255

»»

This company owns and operates the Water
me! Gas Plants in Richmond Kentucky.
The engineer who report* on the Works to ns,
nakes the following » atement In ids report:
•as a whole the Works are models of their
tim, and from the looks of the city and the
lumber of consumers I snould |udge tnat the
nvestment would prove profitable, as you b ve
;he coutract, I will not. enter into detail* as to
Re results but will say in it the stipulation
!
vouiomnu 11.13 lu ilf 111rtLI U*'«ll
C<>IlipilWU
with, and iu this the council anu citizens geuerilly concur. Tub Works were accented within
hree hours after the test.”
We have the attorney’s opinion, the engineer’s
•eport, and other papers relating to the Company. on file at our office and i»hal be pleased to
urnlsh any other information desired.
Price, par and accrued interest.

mifmaiimiiriri

St.

which jewelers have always j id the city, and I will warrant them
to keep perfect time*
charged.

DUE 1910.

H.«. PAYSON & CO.,
EXChanee

UA^WADTII

In. Per Cent Cold Bonds,

and Interest Guaranteed.

dtf

decl_

FIRST MORTGAGE

rzr fob 8ai,e by irz:

Oecf2

Cheque Bank,

Water and Light

Company

frock suits
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
that were $15 and $18
can be had today for 10 In small or large
amounts
draw Interest from the first
and $12.
In Boys’ nice All Wool day of each month.
■iiyi
am
Knee Pant Suits, a lot at
$3.50 that have been $5,
$6.50 and $8.
Our “Rugby’’ Suit at
(punra.,)
$5.00 is deserving of
special mention, one of
the newest
and best KAiiD iKAiisn carui.
of
the day.
things
coat at $1.75, 2 25, 3.50,
5 and 6.50 are not to be
duplicated at the price.

lessons.
Assemblies every Thursday evening,

RICHMOJil), KY.,

MSB1IBTTI, HIS. 6’s.

Principal

the

Interest Guaranteed.

and

$5,000
City

of

no24L»W

ACADEMY"

D 1NCING CLASS FOR BEGINNERS,
In plain and fancy daucing, couimeuces
Monday Erraiug D>e. 7th.
Gentlemen 95.00, Ladle 93.00, for twelve

INVESTMENT-SECURITIES.
Agents

PRICES, 15, 25, 35, 50 Ctsdtl

i

GILBERTS DANCING

‘418 middle Street, Portland,
Issue Letters ot Credit, available Id all parts of
;he world. Buy and sell Exchange on principal Euiupean Cities.

of

The Boys’ Cape Over-

POPULA

deoi*

I. B. BROWN & SONS, Bankers,

Q's.

Deposits In

Lots

Y.

Manager*

JUSTIN ADAMS,
Supoorted bj Ms Own Comcany in Feportoira.

3ePu___

$15,000

•

EXGAGEmEPIT OF

MAINE, 1891.

OF

TREATRE.

properties in

PAR.
nt

PORTLAND
G. K. LOTHROP,

WtilandnT. Tbn'aday, Friday nnd ««|*
urduy. nut. <taL. Of. Ifl, 17, Is, is.

President e. B. PHILLIPS, of Boston; Treasurer, WM. APPLETON RUST, of Boston
COUNSEL Hun. JOHN Q. A. BRACKETT; Auditor JOSHUA LORING Boston.
Directors*
D
H!LI IP«. late Pres, of me K»st«r>> and Fi»ahhnrff Railroads; Hon. J. Q A.
BRACK K-rr * O vernorof Mass.,XV M. AI»P- ETON KU-T Director Rl <ck stone Nst’l
Bank; 8.
l.ORtNO Investment hanker, DEO C, APPi ETON Real Fstat-am' Mortgages, "ost ii lion W. A CCABIl Jr Pre- Maunf ,<;• urerw’ Na onal Bank, Lvon, M-ss
». B. IMAliON
Pres. K 1 M. >P gage ami Trust P .. P ov| tence, It. I.; G E. R. JACKSON.
Pies PoitUnUB vings Bans, Portland Me UENKY EXALL Vice
P as. N >. Texas National Bank, U<alias, Texas. Strict ■nvestignii n ■ u« t. d.
s riir for
C<r<',.l*t.
RO<Ml 109
HAHiE BC'l.DlNd SIATB STttEET BOSTON, KIAtS.
w- s-®* KDINEB,
Agent lor Cortland aad vicinity, 183 Middle street, Portland.
eodem

$12.

STANDARD
Do not pay the

improved bnslaess

$100 000 O'- ST CK HOW OFFERING

I

PRICE) PAH AND INTEREST.

BOYNTON.

INVESTMENT.

p/

UNITED STATES

being

While the Frieze Uls; <T. R. LIBBY, ters and fine
overcoats
Stieet

[Bangor Whig.]

A

OFFICER!! ;

be sacrifice

What

AJieSKJtttNTn.

FMAnUAL.
__

[

common

18.

AUVKKTINKfflKNTS.

CITI

Waltham

A««<wisrinn

'.TENNANT,

!

^_8. C.

LANG.

The annual meeting and flection of officers
will be held at t >e roc* us THUhSDAV EVtN1NG. Den. 31
891. l*t is destreu that every
membei should bf pry sent. as there ts business
of Importance to be ti ansucb d.
Uecl7dtd
C.K. GAGE, Secy.
T

■

■

11

■

1

m

—■■"

———^

Dissolution.
co-partner^uip heretofore existing
THE
der the tlnn tj/ame of DUNCAN BROTH1RS
un-

O.. auo c e inoos'd of Geo. K Duncan,
Henry E Duucau: ,,ud Frank H. Lbt’.e, Is this
dl*s<
lved bv Sjiotu 1 consent Geo. F. Dunday
eau and Henry F* Duucau retiring.
Tne business will be coni Juued ,.s
heretofore at
the
same location, u * der the fl"m name of F.
H.
LITTLE Jk CO .: by the remaining partner, F.
who
H Litne.
’I id receive all assets and assume all the 11; i unties of said Duncan Brother*
& Co.
•*

Portland, Jf|e., Dec.

BOYNTON,
iSI7 Congress

St.

I hea i d the youne; lady say she
in luopes she would bare a
dair ot Pearl Opera Glasses.

was

THE CHRISTMAS MAILS.
Hints From

THE LABRADOR.

the Post Office Officials to the

She is One of the Finest Steamers Ever in
this Fort.

Public.
•

■

The Labrador, of the Dominion line,
which may be expected here sometime tomorrow, very likely in the morning, is
probably the finest ocean steamer of its
class that has ever entered this port. She
was completed last summer at the Harland
& Wolff yard at Belfast, and took her trial
trip in the channel about the middle of
August. She has already crossed to the
St. Lawrence; but this is her first visit to
this port. The speed of the Labrador is
fifteen knots or better, and in size she is
one of the hugest.
Her length is 400 feet,
breadth 47, depth 32, tonnage 4,700 gross
and 2,993 netreglster, and dead weight capacity 5,700 tons. The vessel was constructed throughout of the extra length and
size demanded by North Atlantic trade, and
is built of steel throughout to give extra

strength.
She has

taining

given.

City of Westbrook.
r
The board of registration began its labors
on Monday in the assessors’ room in Odd
Fellows' block.
For the first three days
about 200 names were registered.
The public hearing on the electric road
before the board of aldermen will take
place on next Monday evening. It has
been suggested that electric cars using the
tracks of the Portland & Rochester road
would convenience the public fullo as well
as an electric road placed in our main
street and much trouble would be avoided.
Miss Julia Johnson, third assistant at
the High school, has tendered her resignation to the committee.
The city schools close this week for a
fortnight’s vacation.
A very pleasant sociable was held at the
Congregational vestry on last Wednesday
evening. It was under the management of
Mrs. H. P. Murch, Mrs. C. W. Dennett
and Mrs. J. W. Warren,
A portion of the gingham mill shuts
down during the day and runs a number of
hours at night on account of low water.
A series of Sunday evening lectures will
be delivered by the pastor of the Universali8t church, Rev. M. Payson, during the

a

double bottom

throughout,

con-

water ballast and also fresh

supply
for cattle. Her rig is four pole masts,
The
3quare rigged on foremost only.
steering gear is of the Ipatent direct kind
geared directly with the rudder head, thus
dispensing with chains altogetherl The
engines (are triple .expansion, indicating
3,800 horse power, pressureS170 pounds.
A special feature of the Labrador is that

If the go >d people cf Portland will give
heed to this lesson on the subject of mailing Christmas gifts, the post office will
guarantee, so far as in its power lies, tbe
safe delivery of every letter and package
sent, and not only this, but if mailed in
time they shall be delivered on or before
Christmas day, appreciating as we do that
tbe romance of the Christmas offering
lessens materially with the outgoing of
Christmas day, and the departure of
“Santa Claus.”
In sending Dackazes be
sure the amount of postage is correct. This
information can be found at the post office.
Tou will find obliging clerks ready to give
you any information, and the post office
will do the rest.
As it requires more time and labor to
handle registered matter, it
should be
mailed earlier.

the saloon and I staterooms for first class
passengers are contained in a house erected
on the bridge deck.
They are ithus entirely isolated from other portions of the ship
and secure good ventilation in all kinds of
weather.
The saloon, smoking (room,
ladies’ boudoir and staterooms are finely
finished and furnisbed.
The second cabin is on the main deck
underneath, and is very comfortable. The
decks for the steerage passengers are
noticeable for their loftiness. Folding
beds of white canvass in frameworks of
wood are so arranged that they can be
folded out of the way in the day-time.
The arrangements for carrying cattle
have been studied with great (care. Water
Is carried by overhead pipes tapped at frequent intervals, and furnished with hose,
so that the animals may be supplied easily
and thoroughly.
Protection against fire is provided by a
system of steam pipes so arranged that
steam can be turned into any compartment
by^meansof stop cocks located on the
deck.
In the British Admiralty the Labrador is
classed a6 a transport for troops and cavalry, being subject to draft for such service
In case of war.
THE MOVING.
Middle Street Looks Like

a

Freight Depot

Kow-a-Days.

When we drew the attention of our readers the other day to the fact that one of the
greatest moves of wholesale houses would
take place shortly, by which Messrs. Chenery & Co. wonld move to the store now occupied by A. Little & Co., and A. Little
<fc Co. to the wholesale stores of The Atkinson House Furnishing Company, and
they in their turn to the store of Cook, Everett & Pennell, who intend moving to the
store vacated by Woodman, True & Co.,
winter.
coming
we had no idea of the commotion such a
Which Would Take Precedence?
All day yesterday and
: move would cause.
In the summer of ’91, while a party was
the day before. Middle street from Market
visiting the Isle of Shoals, one of the to Church streets has been iu a condition
ladies, becoming tired, sat down to rest.
analogous to a freight depot. No one can
The others continued their rambling. As
have any idea of the immensity of the
she sat there a lady, a stranger, came
stock of The Atkinson House Furnishing
along and took a seat beside her. They Company, and now that they are moving
entered into conversation and grew consome idea of the extent of their business
fidential. Said one, “My name was Locke
may be arrived at. At least 20 teams and
and I married a Bishop."
Said the other,
100 men are working back and forth from
“My name also was Locke and I married a the storehouses of the
company to the old
Pope.” They were entire strangers, one a
store of Messrs. White & Co., which they
resident of Massachusetts, the other of
Maine, but the question which they could have leased for a short time.
The sidehumorously discuss, aside from the coin- walks are piled
up with every available ar|
was
would
tde
wife
of
a
cidence,
Bishop or ticle of household furniture
which is being
the wife of a Pope take precedence in our
Republic?
: removed as speedily
as possible to their
temporary destination. The worst of it is
& Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer’s Lecture.
that a second move has to be made as soon
Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer, ex-president
as Cook, Everett & Pennell vacate the
of Wellesley College, who Is to lecture be- store next to The Atkinson House Furnishing Company, and the same work will
fore the Woman’s Literary Union
at
have to be done over again. Mr. Atkinson
K'ltzscbmar Hall, this evening, is one of
himself declares that quite a large quantithe most scholarly women of America, and
ty of goods which are being brought to
an extremely interesting speaker.
The
now he had
light
all about being
subjrct of the lecture is “Modern Greece,” in possession of, forgotten of course
although
they
and a literary treat may be expected.
were on the stock books, but the constant
Tickets can be obtained at Stock bridge’s.
change of style has made them back numGentlemen are not debarred from attend,
i bers, and the only way he sees now of
reing the lecture.
Members of the Literary Union who ; ducing the labor of a second move is to offer
of
the people
Portland an opportunity
have not received their tickets will apply
to buy the good3 at cost price and save
to Miss Hittie Kensel, 749 Congress street.
them the additional move. Middle street
certainly is livelier this last two or three
Chicago Grand Trunk Excursion.
days than it has been in the last three or
|
The Grand Trunk will run a special ex- four years.
cursion to Chicago and return for $20 the
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
ronnd trip and to Detroit and return for
816 75 the round trip.
Tickets good going
December 22d and 23d and good to return
THE RAGPICKER'S CHILD,
up to January 6th.
it was a painfully small audience gathered at Portland Theatre last evening, and
Registration of Voters.
:
this
is to be accounted for in part by the
During today and Saturday the Board of
fact
that Christmas is so near at hand and
Registration will be in session at room 13,
City Building, from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m 3 to in part by the severity of the weather, al6 and 7 to 9 p m. Republicans should not
though the theatre was as comfortable as a
fail to
seize this
opportunity.
parlor. Mr. Adams created much amusement as J. J. C. B. Bimrns. Tonight “The
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
American Cousin” will be the play.

j

j

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Thursday.—A
nobscct county.

1

NEW ADTEHTISBoiiivtS.

U likely
fair.

case

removed from Pe-

NOTES.

Edmond S. Connor, the actor, has iu't
A"VT,._ T
______

iu

on
Wi

•*r

*

lUli.V/UUUUl
w uiiana li. Miller et
als., of Bangor, I
comprising Treat’s Falls Ice Company of played Pythias to Joe Proctor's Darnon, in
the old Warren street theatre, In Boston.
RanK°* vs. c. L. Ricker et als of New
York.
I he case involved the construction i in 1833.
Florence St. John, the London Gaiety
of au ice contract entered into at Bangor |
star, comnlained of American “Jobnutes,”
in August, 1890.
About $5000 is involved, j as
the English players term the youngthe B&Dgor parties claiming
that this man
about-the-stage-door, because they
amount is due them. On trial.
could devise 00 other amusement than inC. F. Woodard, for pitffs.
viting her to supper when she had plenty
A. P. Wiswell, for defence.
to eat at home. A humorist in Frank Leslie's, however, has shown a tendency of
SUPERIOR COURT.
this city's culture by giving the following
(alleged) dialogue between a Boston JohnBEFORE JUDGE BONNET.
nie and a chorus girl: Boston Johnnie—
Thursday—In the case of Fred H.
“Are you engaged for tomorrow after
Cobb, aaMguee of the insolvent estate of noon?” Dollie Calcium—“No, I’m in for
Otto P. Moitensen, against Horace H.
anything.” JohnnU—“Good; We'll lake
Bicker, reported yesterday, the verdict a walk d^wn through the Public Garden,
was for the defendant.
and I’ll show you the Sumner aud Everett
George Libby for plaintiff.
statues "
S. L. Larrabee for defendant.
Miss Elizabeth Robins, formerly of the
Fred H. Cobb, assignee, vs. Benjamin
Boston Museum, is even more venturesome
True.
; than originally reported in her proposed
Two cases between the same parties tried revival
of “Twelfth Night" in London, as
together.
Morttusen built a house on
it was originally played.
She is making
Pearl street for the defendant under a conefforts to secure the great hall In Middle
tract for $2500. He c'aims in one suit to
Temple for the performance, that being
recover $65 as a balance due undtr the conthe place where it was first
played. The
ana
in
the
other suit $26 for extra
tract,
Benchers object to the production, but
work.
Miss Robins is backed by Lord Coleridge
The defendant claims that the house was
ond Sir Frederick Pollock, and probably
not finished in a workmanlike manner and
will gain her point.
If she does, the hall
that he was thereby damaged more than
will be hung with arras, and there will be
the $65 claimed; that as to the claim for
no scenery whatever, and the place will be
extra work that was in jacking up the
made to look like what it did on the first
it
settled
house where
by plaintiff’s fault. performance. Miss Robins will play OlivFirst case, verdict for defendant.
ia, and Miss Marion Lea, another AmeriSecond case, verdict for plaintiff for $41.
can, Viola. The hall will hold 700 persons
F. H. Cobb, Dro se.
and the modest sum of one guinea a head
*5. L. Larrabee for defendant.
will be charged.

end of others
here—we might fill the
There is

dressed,

I

WE ARE IN TROUBLE,

i

We

gest

are

big*

made in Portland
troab*

oar

only beginning, for within a week or ten days, we have
to move again.
are

We want your

You

help.

yourselves many

us a

great deal of anxiety.
clearing out

storehouses

we

our

have

fine

goods,

them

a

pared

are

and rather than
we

a

are

move

are

to sell them at cost

or

preless.

We do sincerely hope the public

advantage of such

will take
rare

a

sil-

1 case Men’s Ribbed Shirts and

Drawers,
(Marked dewn from

1 lot of

hair

1 case

purses, card cases,

damaged.
goods
Every article is perfect. If there
is a fault it is that they are a season late in style, but in all probability if you can save a few dollars sty lo will not trouble you.
the

we

There

offer

are

Chairs,
Chamber Sets,
Odd Bedsteads,
Parlor Saits,

pins,

75c. and 81.00
$1.00
Dr. Warner’s Health Underwear iu the different qualities and in Combination Suits.
The Great Leader in Ladles’ Hosiery, 25c. All wool, full fashioned, ribbed and
plain. Every pair worth 37£c.
Children’s Underwear Bargains at.37J cts
Children’s Hosiery, worth from 37jc. to 50c all sizes to be sold at
25 cts
Closing Out Perfumery and Soaps at Wholesale Prices.
Odd Lots of Holiday Goods at 50 cents on the 81.00.

buttoners, pen knives, diaries, box stationery.
This
open
the

morning
a
bargain
trimmings

will
table in

of

J. R. Libby I

depart-

articles
from our own workrooms.
New, fresh goods, marked
at about one-third regular
ment

fancy

Now

Tables,
Hall Stands,
iHantel Beds,

Embossed Leather Chairs
variety of articles that will

""marriages.

A

CHRISTMAS GIFT.

We have

There
1

lu Gardiner, Dec. IB, Lorenzo P. Peasles of
Randolph and Miss Lizzie F. Smith of Gardiner
lu Goodwin’s Mills, Dec. 10, Jas K. Huntress
aud and Miss Battle S. Miles, both of Dayton
lu Bath. Dec. 15. Herbert P. Higg.lus of Bar i
Harbor and Miss M. Blanche Fuller of Bath.

are

also

a

Webster's New

Intematienal

Dictionary,
FOR SALE

BY

or

plain,

selves and

do

at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P. HASTINGS.
el?

HOUSE FUMING CO.
Portland,

the Portland & Rochester depot.

Bangor Biddrford,

Norway,

MM

£ ATKINSON,

UtClO

Fancy Baskets,

Table Dam ask,

Leather Goods,

Napkins,

Toilet Cases,

Tray Cloths,

Manicure Sets,

Pa and Ma

Fancy. Drapes,

Cloths,

Covers,

decorated and

undecorated,

Cushious,

i

Doylies,

Elder Down Pillows,

Fringed Table Sets,

Mufflers,

Hemstitched Table Sets,

Plain Linen

Cardinal Table Covers,

Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs,
Linen

Handker-

chiefs,
Initial Linen HamikrtivhipFj

Wrapper Blankets,

Embroidered

Crib Blankets,

Pnffs,

Silk

Handker-

Mali

H»udker-

chiefs
! Embroidered
»

Colored

give

goods

Kocklaud and

Covers, 6-4, 8-4, 10-4, in

I

WE

oecl4

SOLICIT

ONE

TRIAL.
dim*

25 Cents

a

Blankets,

chiefs,

Quilted Lasting Skirts,

China Silk H

Ginghams,

Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs,

Percales,

Children’s Handkerchiefs,'1

Aprons,

Colored

Kid

indkerchiofs,

Bordered

Handker-

chiefs,

Gloves,

Fur Lined

Silk

Gloves,

Ties,

Fans,

THE ATKINSON TOILET BOTTLES,

nies Church, at 8 o’clock.
[The funeral of the late Francis Carr will
take place this a'teruoon at 1.30 o'clock, from

Celluloid Goods,

Blankets.

In this city. Dec-17, Mary P., widow of the
late Nathaniel H. Lowell, aged 73 years.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock, at
her late residence, No. 106 Brackett street,
We wonld
rather
burial at South Windham.
lu this city, Dec. 17, Pearl D., son of Richard
them the
than
on the
S. and Hattie K. Grant, aged 4 months 4 days.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
in this city, Dec. 17, Ellen G.. daughter of i move them a second time.
Ellen and the late Michael H. Lawless, aged 10 I
years 7 mouths.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
At Pride’s Corner, Westbrook, Dee. 13, Mary
Elizabeth, wife of Warren P. Babo.
lu Lyman, Dec. 12, Mary F. Newell, aged 80
years 6 months.
lu Saco, Dec. 15, Susan Moulton Gowen, aged
28 years.
lu East Waterboro, Dec. 14, Caleb Jellerson,
aged 76 years.
In Wayne, Dec. 8, Joseph E. Maxim, aged
36 years.
-HE ADQUARTE BSIn Hallowell, Dec. 6, Miss Cora B. Robbies,
aged 17 years.
Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets,
Io Waldoboro, Dec. 4, Jacob Levensaler, aged
83 years.
Me.

Gardiner,

Cloakings,

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

great favor by
making purchases within the
next ten days.

Brnnrhra—Auburn,

displayed, comprising Dress

Towels,

dtf

us a

profit

ever

Baskets,

5 O’clock

them-

certainly

have

for Christmas the finest vari-

Cbinelle and Raw Silk,

OROANB
fancy

we

now open

Shawls,

Table

line of odd

can

CO.

Goods in all grades, Silks in Colors and Black.

Parlor Stoves, one or two of a
kind, a little ont of date, bat the
price will offiset that part of it.

Housekeepers

of

ety

very

&

GOOD

within the list of

“JUST WHAT I WMT.”

In Brunswick. Dec. 7, Peter Cushing and Miss
Annie it. l.inscott.
In Hollis. Oct. 30, Edward O. Hall ol Hollis

EVANS

MILLETT,

for sale or rent; also

Centre

come

Open!

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Work Baskets.

Willow Chairs,

Street.

HOLIDAY GOODS

_____________________________________________

weak

•

assort-

LOW, SHORT k HARMON.

a

....

*

Sideboards,
nov20
eodtf
Folding Card Tables
FIRST CLASS
Dining Tables,
Work Tables,
PIA 1ST OS

and

to

.......

we

A varied

ment.

Commodes,

Professor Biown, U. a., is now at the
Falmouth.

...

Ladies’ and Children s Underwear and Hosiery.
Underwear, French Neck, regular 50c. quality, at only 37J cts
Heavy Jersey Ribbed, worth 67J, at.50 cts

Very Fine Qualities of Pants and Vests, down
Extra Fine Camel's Hair and Natural Wool,

chate-

bags, music rolls,
writing portfolios, boot

Dining Chairs,
Odd Bureaus,

a7,z06

...

1 case Ladies’ Merino

laine

Couches,

For Hamlin's motion .1,416

M cent*
75 cents
81.00
8125

....

00 Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers at

are

Odd Parlor

in yesterday’s report of the
meeting of the Maine Central the
vote rejecting Mr. Hamlin’s resolution was
given inaccurately. The vote stood:

50 cents

.....

Full Line of Dr. Warner’s Health Underwear.

Do not understand that any of

an error

[The funeral of the late Thomas Owen will
take place this morning at 8.30 o’clock, from
his late residence. Requiem Mass at St Domi-

job lot of $2

50 eenti

....

“

“
1 lot of 81-00 Ribbed
1 lot of 8100 Camel’s Hair and Natural Wooll at
1 lot of 81-25 Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers at

1

silver hair

“

39 cents

.....

50 cents).

Heavy White Shirts and Drawers

1 lot of Random

prices.

opportunity.

annual

DEATHS.

1 lot Camel’s Hair Hose, 25c quality, at 17c. Extra Bargains In Heavy Cashmere
Hose at 37J and 50c. 1 case of Shaw Knit, Fast Black Cotton Hose, that always sell for
50c., we shall offer 3 pairs for a dollar.

gold
gold plated studs, silver
watch fobs, gold plated

pins,

Castor Gloves, very fine quality, 81-50

Elegant New Line Suspenders Just Received (extra values) at 25c., 50c.t 75., and $1.

letter seals, silver bangles, lace pins, finger

come across

style, yet they

second time

Fleece Lined Kid Gloves, good quality, 81 OO.

silver

glove hooks,

ver

Beautiful lane of Men’s Neck Ties Just Opened. In the Latest and Most Attractive
Made to Order by the best Neck Tie Manufacturers.
We shall
put them all On Sale at the Two Popular Prices, 25c. and 50c.

Designs and ColoriDgs.

large

two

numberless articles that
little out of

can

dollars and

save

In

lUr-

Mary

hand-

silver cuff buttons,
plated cuff buttons,

in the midst of the

and the worst of it is
les

Ladies and Children’s Underwear and Hosiery.

rings,

Us,

Gan_H8ip

move ever

Meeting.

and Mlsu Anto N. tsawvf-r of Kiivtnn
lu Saco Dec. 10, Isaac L. MiUikeu and
A. Wood.

gloves,

fans, silver bracelets,

You

ALSO

kerchiefs, hair brushes,
tooth
whisk
brushes,
brooms, perfumery, toilet
bottles, soaps, manicure
sets, mirrors,
dressing
combs, satin fans, feather

¥18

of search and seizure were
brought against John H. Hamel, the
druggist, in the Municipal Court yesterday
morning. In one case the deputy sheriffs
found a mouldy and dusty bottle of whiskey behind a drawer. They admitted that
they thought Mr. Hamel knew nothing
about it. The other case was one In which
liquor was seized at Mr. Hamel’s mother’s
house, over which he has no control. Recorder Tompson promptly discharged him
on both cases.

on a

Hosi-

Suspenders,

ery and Underwear.

umbrellas,

gossamers,
mittens, kid

cases

Beecham’s Pills act like magic
stomach

dishes,

furniture, pianos,
picture books,fancy cards,
booklets, hoods, rubber

He Was Discharged.

...

of

set

Elen's Neckties, Gloves,

dolls

sets of

_

Against..

not

dolls,

French

nished by Mr. Robert Rexdale, Mrs. Eilma Mosely and Miss
Hodsdon of Yarmouth, who gave great pleasure and were
warmly applauded. The music by Chaudler's Band was fully appreciated. Tonight
Professor Emmons, whistling soloist, will
appear, assisted by well known literary
talent.

By

then

and

them all.

name

Tent 5—Tidy, from Mrs. lieed of Larry
Corps, South Windham.
Tent 6—Fancy emDroided apron, and a
tidy from Miss Coombs.

Maine Central

no

column

TVnt 1—Doll. Mrs. Dnvle: oil naintiner.

Two

a

HERE’S

The shooting gallery is doing a fine busiA Mervin «& Hurlbert junior rifle,
presented by Gage Bros., will reward the
one making the best score.
Mr. E. C. Milliken and Mr. Hiram Cook have an equal
record. Should either of these comrades
receive this prize it will be presented to
Bosworth Post.
The relic room receives a large share of
visitors each day. Don’t miss the opportunity of calling here.
If the jolly firemen will visit the Sutler’s
tent they will see something worth possessing. At present Mr. C. A. Gray is In
the lead for the smoking set.
These additional contributions have been
received:
Mrs. Ingalls’s table, a beautiful angel
cake, from Mrs. John Davis; sideboard
cloth, Mrs. L. A. Gould.

WU3

LIBBY’S-

R.

helpful
things to
give a girl.—

ness.

CUKOI bttlUUiCUb

J.

list of

pearance.

Kuo

be

to

pohtland, December 18,1891.

The ladles of the Grand Army Relief
Dorps, who have charge of the tents at City
ball, seem well pleased with the business
lone thus far, considering the storm of
Tuesday and the cold wave yesterday, but
there is still ample opportunity to wait on
twice as many customers and they hope between this morning and tomorrow night to
9ee the hall crowded as closely as possible.
The Sons of Veterans who act as camp
guard every evening add much to the military effect of the fair and receive many
compliments for their fine, soldierly ap-

uiguv

NfcW AUTEKTUMtnttNTH.

The weather today

Lively Business In Progress Notwithstanding the Cold Wave.

Tent 4—Hand painted apron, from Mrs.
Charles Higgins, a fancy lamp shade, Mrs.
Swett.
Dry Goods Tent—Foot rest from N. F,
Winslow; goods from Chenery and Shint.
Deering Tent—Quilt from Mrs. H. S.
Coles worthy of Gorham; contributions
from Mrs. Reuel Small; 85 from a lady
friend; 85 gold piece from E. C Cobb of
Deering; contributions of money from Dr.
Topliff and Dr. Foster.
Flower Tent—Plants from Henry Davis.
Toys from Mrs. Harris, 199$ Middle
street for Cedar Creek department.
Books—A collection -of Dickens’s works
has been presented by N. G. Fessenden,
pictures of the Soldiers’ ana Saildfs’ Monument from Ira F. Clark & Co. and a collection of photographs from the Longfellow gallery.
Groceries—Five boxes of soapine from
the Kendall Manufacuring Company;
canned goods from Gilkey & Co.; a collection of goods from S, A. and J. H. True;
Shaw, Hammond & Carney; Stevens &
Co., H. S. Melcher & Co., F. A. Smith &
Co., Elias Thomas, J. B. Donnell and
Fletcher & Co.
The Portland Club heads the list in the
voting for the oil paintihg.
At Ward 6 tent a satchel containing
money was lost Wednesday evening. It is
supposed this was taken by mistake, but
as such losses detract from the funds of the
fair it is hoped that if any one made such a
mistake no time will be lost in setting matters right. 4 pair of gaiters and a scarf
were lost the same evenlDg.
The clasped
hands draw the people.
The phonograph receives its
share of
pleasure seekers.
Today the dining room will be supplied
by High street, Wllliston, Pine street and
the Presbyterian churches.
The committee on refreshments have
presented their chairman, Mrs. S. H. Gammon, with a beautiful manicure set.
A handsome oak table has been received
from Hooper, Son & Leighton.
In the artillery corps tent is a fine collection of boots and shoes.
Some rare bargains can be obtained here.

AUVBBTlUBMfil'iTS,

NEW

■

The season is approaching when the
mails will be filled with holiday presents,
and a great many are unnecessarily lost,delayed or damaged each year because of the
Indifferent manner in which they are prepared for mailing. The Post Office Department therefore calls attention to the following article:
Newspaper or other thin paper should
never be used for wrapping, and packages
as ordinarllv wrapped where purchased,
are not sufficiently secure f >r forwarding
in the mails.
Use strong paper; make a
solid package that will not crush easily ;
tie well with good strong twine;a second
tleing will often save the package; address
legibly and correctly with ink on lower
right hand corner and very few packages
will fail to reach destination in good condition.
It is always advisable to place tbe name
of the sender on the upper left hand corner
of the package, preceded by the word
from, so that it may be retm ned in case
tbe addressee cannot be found.
Postal
statistics show that more delays result
from mcorreot addresses than from errors
in distribution by postal employes.
In
case of loss or delay, report the same to the
postmaster with all of the information that
can be

THE GRAND ARMY FAIR.

Kid Mittens,

j Saspendere,

Silk Mittens,

Pair.

Pocket Books/
Hand Bags.

Umbrellas,

Schlotterbeck & Foss

*

OOYNT 01

II
517 Congress Street,
Ladies’ S'did Gold Watoiie? ’
GENERAL MANAGER.
Waltham & Elgin, $25, 28, 30.
Oldtown,

WmerTille.
■

■
i

a

a*

TOMORROW.
“There Is an island full of pleasant places.
For which men hunger ere the
day grows
old.
And thitherward they turn with uplifted faces.
Longing to rest them In its blessed fold.
“No grief, they say, may steal within its bor-

der;

There hurt wounds heal them swiftly of their
smart;
While sweet forgetfulness doth stand as warden
To still the aching tumult of the heart.

“There, too. today’s brief Joys shall have great
lnfireMge,
And all its longings shall find Messed
gain,
Wlilie to the toller mere shall coma sweet surcease,
For, loI this island knoweth naught of pain.”

Then one whose life felt the fevered throbblngs
Of gieat wounds gotten In the
day’s swift tide
Turned, and gave eager question, touched with

sobbings,
Unto the mighty chorus at his side:

“Where is this land for which with strong persistence
The men of every age and clime do long?”
And swift In answer, full of sweet Insistence,
Uf.rose tne strident echo of a song:

“Behold, the island that is void of sorrow,
Ana for whose shelter men have
long made

quest,
We ha.vs not seen, bat it 1* called Tomorrow—
The land within whose borders there is rest.

MONCURE D. CONWAY INTERVIEWED.
He

Is

Living

in the City of New York
and Is by No Means Idle.

[Special Correspondence.]
New York, Dec. 10.—As the represcntative of your paper I called on Mr. Moncure Daniel C!onway a few days
ago. I
found him at twilight in his beautiful
and interesting study, the broad windows and balconies of which overlook
Central park, for Mr. Conway lives
in one of those palacelike apartment
kouses on Fifty-ninth street, west.
On the walls of that study hang the
portraits of many of the distinguished
men of literature, progressive thought
and enlarged personal influence with
whom Mr. Conway has been acquainted
and more or less intimately associated
in one way or another in the past.
From his walls look down upon you the
pictured faces of Tennyson, Emerson,

Carlyle, Moreau, Lindley, Mill, Wendell Phillips, Browning and Fanny
Wright. This last picture was presented to Mr. Conway by the widow of the
old London bookseller who suffered so
much persecution for publishing radical
books. Several of the other portraits
were presented by the originals or by
members of their families. Indeed, the
rooms and hall are well filled with
pictures, among them original paintings by
Corot. Millet, Edouard Frere, Courbet,
Turner, Landseer; and there is a fine
portrait of Mrs. Conway by Arthur
Hughes, of London. There are some
curious Persian paintings and other objects of interest, among them a leaf of a
bo tree of India, supposed to be descended from that under which the teacher
himself sat—an emblem held by the
Buddhists in sanctity resembling that of
the cross among Christians.
All these treasures, the collections of a
a busy, thoughtful life, Mr.
Conway
showed me and talked to me about with
the kindness and grave courtesy of a
Virginia gentleman of the old school—1
mean the social school of the
Washingtons, Fairfaxes and Custises.
In allusion to his Persian pictures and
the leaf of the bo tree, Mr. Conway remarked, “I have always kept up my interest in religious thought, though lately
I have been writing history and biography.” He had much pleasure in writing while in Rome recently a “Life of
Hawthorne.” In answer to inquiries he
told me that he was at present carrying
through the press a “Life of Thomas
Paine.” For this large and critioal work
he had been gathering materials for
some years.
It will, he hopes, be published in January by Messrs. Putnam.
Mr. Conway visited the birthplace of
Paine—Thetford, England—and followed
hi3 footsteps through that country and
France. The book will contain much
that is thrilling, for Paine was an actor
in the French as well as in the American
Revolution. In this work Mr. Conway
said he had been assisted by English
clergymen in obtaining information in
their parishes. When the life of Paine
is published it will be found, Mr. Conway believes, that his opinions, which
were considered obnoxious in the
past,
will be thought rather conservative by
many who have a traditional horror of
his very name.
In addition to this biography, on which
Mr. Conway has been at work since his
return last year from a twelve months’
sojourn in Europe, a novel by him has
appeared—“Prisons of Air.” When his
Paine is finished he expects to take
up
the task of editing a manuscript, “History
of Virginia,” by Edmund Randolph, secretary of state under Washington. This
is now a treasure of the Virginia Historical society. It has never seen the light,
but it was referred to by William Wirt
in his “Life of Patrick Henry.”
“This is intrusted to me,” said Mr.
Conway “by the Virginia Historical society, although before the war, on acuuiiuu uj. my
antisiavery opinions, wmcn
date from 185-4, I was considered a
stray
sheep in Virginia and in the south. But
I am, for all that, deeply attached to
my
native state, and very anxious to contribute something to the proper revision
and elucidation of its history—a noble
history. I come naturally by that feeling, having been born in the region of
the Washingtons, Monroes, Madisons
and Lees.”
I will here mention what the modesty
»f Mr. Conway forbids him to tell, that
lie is a descendant of the Washington
family on the paternal side, while his
great-grandfather on the mother’s side
was Thomas Stone, of
Maryland, one of
the signers of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence.
Mr. Conway said
“increasingly fond
place of residence.”

he found himself
of New York as a
Familiar as he is
with all the other great cities of the
world, he now finds more novelty and
variety here than anywhere else, and its
literary opportunities very large.
His family consists of hi3 wife, a son,
who is a practicing lawyer in New York,
and his daughter, Mis3 Mildred Conway,
who although quite young, just past her
teens, shows her heredity and the influence of her father’s example and
cult,
having already identified herself with the
charities of New York and assisted in the
foundation and development and the
movements of its “neighborhood guilds.”
E. V. Battsy.

Registration
The following
the voting list:

names

of Voters.

Awwc-AL

have been added to

CONSTIPATION

WARD 1.
Adams, James, 14 Norm street.
Adam William U. W 19 Howard.
Adams, Andrew J., 46 Mrrrlll.
Ainhridge, George T.. 11 Washington.
Aliffi, Peier K., 42 Quebec.

cured and prevented

Blame,

by

80 Quebec.
Butler. Thomas H., 36 Larch.
Btruse, David, 90 Atlantic.
Buter, James K„ 35 Larch.
Blake. John F., 119 Congress.
Blanchard Enos O., 33 Vesper.
Bradish. William E., 62 Muuloy.
Ball, Widlam H., 19 M-rrlll.
Bio 'kmaun, Hans R.. 35 < umberlaud.
Biruie, William F., 77 Beckett.
Beaulieu, James H., 89 W Inut.
Bartlett. Cliades, Jr.’ 10 Willis.
Butler, Israel F., 101 North.
Bennett, Win. F., 36 Melbourne.
Blackwell. George C., 3u K. Promenade.
Bucaley. Patdck. 66 Monument.
Ball, .John, 33 Melbourne.
Blsbee. William, 22 Beckett.
Barrett, Michael, i99 Congress.
Blacked, J. Frank.47 S'. Lawrence.
Bowie, Frank L., 48 Congress.
Berry, Char es, 13 Howard.
Burgess, Pereival G., b6 Atlantic.
Booker, Wilbur L. uo Emerson.
Brown, Joseph P., 29 North.
Cox. Willis H., 11 Lsfayette.
Card, George L. 30 Vesper.
Coughlin. Jaromiali, 66 Walnut.
Charlvton, William a., 16 Beckett.
Counolly. Jeremiah, rear E. Promenade.
Cummings, L Howard, 31 U ayette.
Calderwood, Fraukllo N., 42 No th.

n

rooms

of

use

o%

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
They
regulate the liver,
cleanse the stomach,
and greatly assist
digestion.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.
Lowell, fclass.

'Tin.

MESSRS. WATSON & CIOSON,

decll

CM, Ml

m

Boxes in Wood.

oI *be stockholders of
Jbe Ganai National Haok of Pori land, for
86TPn
Directors, and for ihe
of any other hu.lnes* that
transaction i#
may
legal y come before them, will be held at the'r
hauKlug bouse on TUESDAY, the twelfth oay
Januaty, 1892, at 1 o’clock a. in.
GEO. 0. PKTEKS. Cashier.
tiaa 11
Dec.
11, iqqi
1891.decileoutd

Bank,

annual meeting of the stockholders of
the First '•atlonal Bank of Portland, will
be held at its banking rooms on Tuesday, the
12th day of January, 1884. at 10 o’clock a. m.,
for the purpose of electing seven directors for
the en'iilng year, and for the transaction of any
otner business that may legally come before
them.
JaMKS E. WKMJKEN, Cashier.
Portland, Me., Dec. 11.1»91.
decl2dtd

THE

National

Traders’

Bank

sumption

it

gard

as

STEPHEN BERRY

Book, Job and Card Printer
ST Pl.t M STBOKT

_*«■

CHAS.

E.

Since
Now

know

we

Congress Ng.,
Oak,
Maine.
Portland,
Cor. of

D0V24

do

we

fight

it.

in time.

begin

before you suspect

begin
danger.

means

living

and Scott’s Emulsion

are

of cod-liver oil.
send you
Free.

book

a

careful

Shall

we

both?

on

Scott & Bowne, Chemists, 132 South 5th Avenue,
New York.
Your druggist keeps Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver

"win.
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EXCBAXHE,
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1

^
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SPECIALTY

All orders by mall or telephone promptly at
tended to.
novl leodtf

be consulted at hl3 Parlor at the FalHours !.30to 6 and 7 to 8 30 p.m.
mouth.
bis ag^nt,
Any appointment made with
or orders sent to the Falmouth, will receive
muscular
prompt
attention;
troubles,
Dies, as well as visual defec s, can now be remedied by perlec fitting Srtectacles; more headaches and nervous troubles are due to these
causes than all others. He uses Dr. Preslit’
SjitfBilor the detection of mascolar Incoordination, the best system in use; pm feet satisfaction or no charge. Consultation free.
Portland, Mb., November, 1888.
We. the undersigned, have employed Prof.
Brown for a long time, and since using the
Spectacles he has adjusted our vision has been
much m»re satisfactory and comfortable than
caD now

foimerly:

Mr. and Mts. J. C. Procto
823 Congress St.;
Mrs. J. M. .Iordan. 106 Pli
Mr. and Mrs. E.
N. Greely. 6S Quebec; M
Mary (t. Best, 143
Franklin; Mrs. Phlneas Ayer. 169 Danforth;
Mrs. Chae. Barker, CO Clark; Mrs. Geo. D. Perry, 178 Clark; Mrs J. E. True, 7 Qnincey; Mr.
J G. WUsod. 74 Wiater; Mr. and Mrs Robert
Pierce, 177 Grant; Mrs. G. B. March, 77 Oak;
M Robert Ingalls, Preble street.

_nol9____MW&Ftf
r

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-OF THE-
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PuniCTMac
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Bank,

i.Ji nrsfii

r»MiiiAnMn—AW>J iAIiM1

Ditson

s

City of Westbrook.

in the State

of

1891.

Ay ACT to provide a Board of Registration to
the Cities of this State.
Seciv I. a board of registration Is hereby
established In each city of tne Stare, which
shall nave the exclusive power ami authority to
determine the qualification of voters therein,
and exclusive power to make up, c Tract and
revise the list of voters In each of said
cities,
and shall perfonn all the duties ami have exall
the
now
exercised by the
clusively,
powers
municipal officers of said cities in making, preand
the list «.f voters
correcuug
paring, revising
therein under chapter four of the Revised Statutes or any other statute relating thereto.
The undersigned having been appointed and
commissioned a Board for the Registration of
Voters for this city under said law. hereby notify all persons claiming the right to vote In this
city at the municipal election of March next,
that said Board will be in session at the times
ana places dsiow mentioned, for the
purpose of
receiving the names of said persons and forming lists thereof.

Collector’s Boom, Odd Follows
Block, Dec. 14,15,16,17,18,19.

Upper Boom, Hose House No.
1, Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 36, 28.
Upper Boom, Pride’s Corner
School Hmse, Dec. 29, 30, 31.
Woodburj,s Hall, Dnck Pond,
Jan. 1, 2, 4.

PORTLAND,

Portland,

C.

Maine,

At the close of business, Dec. 2d, 1891.

Collector’s Boom, Odd Fellow’s
Block, Jan. 5, 6, 7.

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
U.S.Bonds to secure circulation

172.06

(4s).

60,000.00

Jan.

3,700.00

Music Books.
Latest Series! Just Issued I

142,889 76
216,687.64

ers.

1,941.66

Banking-house, furniture and fix-

tures...
Current expenses and taxes paid.
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Bills of other banks.
Fractional
paper
currency,
nickels, and cents.

168,731.31
7,374 93
773 79

22,557.19
46,412.00
147.21

Specie..
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer. (6 per cent, of circulation,).

59,733.81
34,200.00

He Pins Ultra Piano Collection.
160 pages.

Brilliant but easy pieces

He Plus Ultra Ballad Collection.
160 pages.

Latest and best songs.

He Pins Ultra Nona and Chorus Coll’n.
Each song has a ringing chorus.
He Plus Ultra Dance Collection.
Every style of dance music; not difficult.
All these bosks n< e large sheet music sixe.

2,250.00

ANY VOLUME SENT POSTPAID FOR SOe.

Total.$2,391,956.17

OLIVER DIISOH COMPANY, Bo-ton.
jly7
Tu&Frl&wly

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in.$1,000,000.00
Surplus fuud.
148,000. 0
Undivided profits...
44,458.17
National Bank notes outstanding.
46,000.00
Dividends unpaid.
340.22
Individual
deposits
subject to check. ...?862,678.94
Demand
of

Upper

discounts.$1,634,383.92

Stocks securities, etc.
Due from
approved reserve
agents.
Due lrom other National Banks...
Due from State banks and bank-

certificates

deposit.

Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks out-

Due toother National Banks.
Due to State banks and bankers..

No. 309 1-4,Congress Street,

a

953.262.30
124 977 25

75,917.23

Total.$2,391,956.17
State of Maine,County of

PHYSICIAN,
Portland.

cated disea.es that

4,165.85
--

BOTANIC ANO CLAIRVOYANT

For the treatment of all cronic and compliflesh Is heir to, all cases
given up as Incurable, I will take them to make

94,850.34
1,667.17

standing..

Cumberland,ss.

I, James E. Wengren, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
JAMES E.

WENGREN,

Ciislilsr
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th
day of December, 1891.
E32H8j HOWARD GOULD, Notary Public.

room, Hose House No.l.

8, 9,11.

Hours to be from 1 to 6 and from 7 to 9 p. m.,

excepting Prld9’s Corner and Duck Pond.where
the hours will be from 1 .30 to 6.30, and from 7
to 9 p. m.
The board, wishing to avoid favoring any persons or classes of persons have decided on a
personal registration, and every person must go
before the board hlmselt, or his name will be
left off.
Voters from any part of the city may register
at any place where the board is in session.
Naturalized citizens wbl bring their papers and
be ready I o answer where naturalized, when
naturalized, and before what court.
Every voter must state his name, residence,
occupation, place of occupation, place of birth,
residence In Westbrook, where he last voted
married, residence of wife and family.
It is to
be hoped that every citizen will present themselves on the days named, in order that the
registration be made complete.
CHARLES M. WATERHOUSE,
CHa RLES E. JACKSON
GEORGE W. LEIGHTON.
dec7
dtjanll

cure.

!

railing

with gate.

hydraulic
•,

pump,

audacnerry

EBEN WINTHUOP FREE-

MAN, Attorney.

to

sleigh

2

set tiaveme runners for hack,
one set hub run. ers at
bEKNALD & SAWYER’S stables, 697 Congress street.
16-1
one

SALE—Grocery
class, by J. MANN,

'jj'uiw

JL

pung. n-w and first
68 Preble St.
J6-1

oai.ij—i/uuuio ruuuci

street.

uo

puug,

vesper

SALE—Near Western Promenade a very
desirable one-st .rlea furnished cottage; 8
rooms in perfect, order; gas, Sebago. cemented
c liar, • 9i»0 feet of land, at a low price if sold
with n two weeks, if nor. to bn leased.
N. 8.
GAKLMNER, 1«5 Middle street
16-1

FOR

SALE—Oakdale,

new home with steam
and bald, with all modern ini movements;
It Is newly furnished; cat pets as good as t ew.
This Is a forced sain, which I am instructed to
eh se at >mce; with or wthout the furniture.

FOR

W. H. WAhHRnN

180 M lole St,

15 1

FEKD FOR SALE-60 barrels waste
corn at 50 cents per barrel.
Apply to
GOUDV & KENT, Bakers and confectioners,
cor Milk and Pearl streets.
16-1

NEW

MOWING MACHINE Co. STOCK—
nALL
Small lot foi
1
if uken
-av

A. R. & E. a.

HOTEN,

w

03

at

EjtOR SALE—Two-story

house containing ten
rooms, In good repair, fl ted f irone famdy,
with st iblo and a good sized lot of land situated
out uinberiand 8'reet. ten minutes walk from
the post office. F *r furthe> particulars Inquire
of A. C. LIB Y, 42Va Exchange street. 14-1
I

SaLK—A leather
FORCamera
with Harlot

covered Hawkeye
lens. 1891 model,
new
a
d
in
nearly
A good
perlec condition.
Chris mas present at a tow rate.
H. H. HAY
& SON, Middle street.
14 l

l/ORSALE—Steam Launch, 20 feet long, fitted

*
with Shiptn m engine and boiler, all ready
for salt water. Price, 3260. cash. Address A.
H. COOMBS, Yarmouthvllle,

Me._14-1

SALE

The Yost Tvpe Writer surpasses
In improvements
other machines
No
shift keys or ribbons; always wiit s evi-nly. It
Is toe best. Price about $»5.
Send for price
list
D. P. PERKINS,
iling Agent, 219Commercial street, Portland. Me.
2-1
CHOICE Formosa Tea of fine flavor and
good stre gth at a low price is h-rd to
i.
Those uvin* our 60 cent tea pr nounce It
the finest they ever bought foi the money.
GE i. U. LOrtH.
12-1

A
flu

TOOfi SA f.R—•

nrtouo

tlRi'i

JT $100o. $1100, $13iK), $ 14'io. $1500. $1700.
$2200, $2500, $2700, $3200.
J.
C. WOOMAN, 106 V» Exchange street. 12-1

$2>«>0.

SALE OR TO LET—New brick bouse
street.
Enquire at 625

FOR 6$ Mellon
CUMBERLAND

STREET.aug21-tf

FORSALE
beautiful residence, No. 41 Thomas 8t.,
imated light, airy and sunny every
room pleasant, fine library finished In
polished
Black W luut, Dining Room in quartered Oak,
elegant Parlors, cosy ewing Room, Bath Room
a gem
Oruameutal Mantles, Electric
Bells
throughout.
Speaking Tube,
Combination
Steam ann Hot Water Heater, Plate Glass front,
large Closet room, dry roomy cellars, set tubs in
laundry, Hot ana Cold Water, and everything*
first class. Lo contains about 66oO feet of
land.
Inquire ofS. B. KELSEY,
nov7ttf
No 243 Commercial Street.

Thefinely

TO CKT.

LET—Very desirable
TO berland

rooms at 457 Cum

18-4

street.

LET—

At the BAINE
TO street, sunny
front

house. 69 Spring
with buurd, suit17-1

room

able for lany

gentleman.

or

LET—Lower rent of 7 rooms, 5 on tile 1 st
floor, with water closet and bath room;
heated by steam. 63 Vesper street.
16-1

TO

LET—House with nine
i'O street,
$300. Modern. Five

rooms

Gray

on

rooms, Wal-

nut street. $8 00.
Five rooms r»ar of Gray
street. Ryan s court, $10.00. Six rooms Clifton street, Woodrorns, $11 00. House on Hartley avenue, Deertng, seven rooms. $ 3.00.
House and stable on Ocean street, seven rooms,
near grammar school, $i6 CO. Apply to N. 8.

14-1

LET—A

MORGAN

at all

Prop’s,
eod&wly

Examine Brawn’s
!.IPPE'’Sforeverybody.
“‘JPPSrs and get hi* prices. Examine our

Meu’sSlippers. BEOWN, Sign

large crowd of people
WANTED—A
money In their po keU to come and
st' Ck of

over our

novelties with

an

doils, Christmas

eye to business.

Variety Store, 247 Congress street

earns

with
look
and

MERRILL’S
16-1

To purchase a second-hand
black walnut, sitting down desk about 3
feet In length. BENJAMIN bHAW, 61 Vt Ex161
change street.

WANTED

—

public to know
WANTED-The
CURRIER, bell hanger, is at

.?. G.
187 Clark
street.
Speaking tubes and bells of every
dea< notion put Into hotels, prlv-te bouses and
steamboats at ahort notice; all work warrant d:
orders by mall attended
that

to._151

A\7ANTED—Young
vv
$200 cash to fill

not over 30 with
position of trust; salfrom
to
ary
$16
$2<> per week; must c mineuce
work before December 19.
Do not answer
thts unless you can flu the above notice.
Ad.
dress W. HARRINGTON, Portland.
16-1
man
a

fUTANTED People in want of pictures from
V v
one dollar to eight would do well to call
onus. P.ush goods and albums; cuff and c«U
lar boxes 26 cents and up. E. D. REYNOLDS,
cop

Oak and r..ntrrpidM

TED-A good
wishes situation,
at oiramentlng.
Can
Address, with terms, O.

r.i

WAN

bread and pastry cook
hotel or basery; good
give best of reference.
K., Press Office.

_12-1
Vif ANTED-To purchase a small farm In
t umberland <
ou>>ty.
Prefer'bly near
Portlander ldO cha d. Send fuilparticulars
to Lock Box 168, Pittsfield,

Me._iQ-a

To loan $10 $20. $30.$50. $100,
to $10,000, In c ty and
viclulty, ou
furniture, pianos, organs, libraries, b >rses,
carriages, diamouds, watches. 2d mortgages,
notes and pay off furniture leases.
Business
confidential.
PORTLAND
COLLATERAL
1.0 aN CO., 185 Middle street, room 0, second
9a
floor._

WANTED

persons in want of trunks of
WANTED—All
bags to eall at B. D. REYNOLDS', 568

and 668 uongress street, corner of Oak; as we
manufacture our goods, and caD therefore give
yon bottom prices; trunks repaired; open evemgs untUl e-4-6
to buy from $1000 to $16*
NOTICE—Wanted
000 worth of cast-off clothing; 1 pay the

highest cash price for ladies' dresses, gents’
clothing, and gents’ winter over,
coats; call, or address letter or postal to 8.
LEVI, 97 Middle street.
auglOtf

and children’s

buy $1000 worth of east-off
WANTED—To
clothing; I pay the highest cash price for

ladles’ dresses gents’ and children’s clothing,
gems’ winter overcoats; call, or address
letter or postal to MR8. GOODHART, 98 Middle street.
augiotf
and

TTTANTED—To buy from $1000 to $10,000
v v
W'irtb of cast off clothing, tne hlgnest
cash prices paid for ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen’s and children’s clothing and winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid lor carpets
and furniture.
Address, postal or letter to,
No. 102 Middle street, M. DbGROOT, Portland, Me.
oct29-tf
noons.
HOTEL—To translert and regular
boarder. w« offer better looms, better cable and better accommodations every way, than
any other good house in Portland, for the prices
we charge
18-1

PERRY’S

~

MOTHERS
Realize the great Ions of their children
when young from disease, or lack of vitality, and many times it romes from
carelessness of the atteadlng nurse.
Be it inherited, climate, or disease developed from carelessness, there !• relief and life is saved by the me of

lURDOCS’S LIQUID fOOD.
This is one of many cases that we
furnish, to show the value of nnr
Liquid Pood OYER ALL OTHER
TREATMENTS, and when all other TREATMENTS FAIL.
can

480 Fifth Avenue, New York City l
July 3, '91.
|
Murdock Liquid Food Co.. Boston. Mass. :
Gentlemen_l have sent you by mall a photograph of my fonr children (b.,»s), thinking that
u might Interest you a dttle. as they were all
four brought up on your Liquid Food as their
sraudard diet, most especially the one on the
right of toe picture. When be was about six
month old he was very sick from ha^na been
given sonr milk by a careless nurse— hTfsct was
so bad the physician
was unable to leave the
house for two weeks, during which time the
was
child
virtually dead fr«-m want of nutrition,
as he was unable to keep anything whatever
on uts stomaeh.
Alter trying all the
known
prepared foods, both foreign and domestic—
none of which were of
any use—the physician,
as a final hope, had me buy a bottle of your
Liquid Food, .nd from the very first five drops
given be began to rally, and has beeu In most
excellent health ince.
Whenever any of them show any signs ot
weakness whatever we Immediately give them
your Liquid Food, and li always acts like a
cnarm In restoring them to health.
Very truly y>nrs,
ARTHUR J. PURS ELL.

Any case that has been under medical
treatment for three months and no relief we will carry free of expense, with
Murdock’s Liquid Food until cured or
made better.

TO

r*lO LET—A very pleasant upper t«nament of
J.
seven rooms in house
No. 19 Atlantic
street; rent $ 16 per month. Enquire of B. W

the

Deadly
cent.

COAL GAS,

of the FUEL,
Smoke, Soot and Ashes.

eodtjanll

Just the cracker far table use
at> d the lunch counter.
Melts in
your month and
otssolv* s at
once on crumtiliog into
soup, iiunariing a rich and delicious
flavor.
For sale at your Grocers In
bulk or beautifully labelled one

pound

cartoon.

manufactured
by the IT. g.
BAKING CO., Medford »t., Bos-

Liebis Company’s^
=Extract of Boef. leal

eod2w

A. R. & E. A.

BEST

Druggists.

& SONS,
PHOVIDENCE, R. I.

WANTED

V

VNl

On

'nminneniol uteoat

a.m

■»
»

TO

SAVES 25 per

$1

FOUND—At

14-1

LET—One or two flats in building No. 21
Portland Pier.
Enquire WM. »HKA, 6
Danfortb street.
oct7-tf

DESTBOYS

and

16-1

Page’s 261 Middle street, tbe
prettiest plush mats ever shown In Portland, at 10c. rach; just (he thing to decorate
with hemp rope; also hand
painted pin to
frames at 10c. P AUK’S BaZAAK, 261 Middle
street.
16-1

BE LET—The elegant residence of the
late N. C. Sawyer, in Deering, Is offered
for lease for a term of years; possess! >n
given Immediately.
Inquire of E.A. NoYES,
Treas. Public Library, 83 Exchange St. 2-tf

Score,

Troubles.

*e

leaving ltat J. F. NORTON. 177 Oxforu St.

sm

Mechanics and Railroad Men
FARMERS,
sliou'd buy tlieir boots at Biowu’s Biancb

aiiLuns

a

tRAA aono

_PEB8IINAL.

hs ^
*

large plaid horse
evening,
LOST—Friday
blanket. Tbe finder will
rewarded by

once.

Exchange street.

__161_

Fi’OR

LOST AND FOUND.

16-1

J. D. DECELLE, 91 Congress street.

<j3^

INVALUABLE FOR

be well recommended. MRS.HKNRY BLANi HARD.
141

tenement In house No. 4
TO Merrill street. 11 For
particulars inquire of

ton. Mass,
decll

Schioiierbeek & Foss. CT-U

SOLD—A powerful
TO BE
agooseneck.au ffice

--*

sept2B_

Q

FOR

m

For Sale by all Grocers.
COAL <t FUEL CO.
oe Equitable BulKlai, BOSTON.

api5

SALE OR LEASE—3 story brick house
No. 7«.state street containing 9 rooms,
cosv and sunny,
just put In thorough repair;
bath, furnace; win be sold low to close an
estate or ieas< d for a term of years.
Also
upper flat 126 Federal street, opposite Park,
6 r- oms, $20. N. 8. GARDINER, No
186
Middle street.
17-1

or city property, life insurance
policies, commercial paper or any goon collateral seourit es. Inquire ol A. C. LIBBY, 42»/a
Exchange Street._
4-4

The Wmhrful Goal-Saver

8TASDAKD

E.

YOUR

to loan on first or second mortgages

my22d9m

Lessens the

35c.

long, slim, narrow feet perfectly fitted
with light weight, stylish
Overshoes.
18-1
BROWN, sign of Gold Boot.

on

Dlrectors-

ffj
IS

lm rceni.
dend of
payable January 16,1892
g u-s to the purchaser if sold before December
27tn
Any person well posted in regard t> the
mine wt l say th s is a bargain.
Address W. J.
C., box 1875, City.
18-1

MONEYfarms

PHILIP HENRY BROWN,)

wtLG.DAV™*

M -zeppa mining
Qu ,i i erlj divi-

GARuINER, 186 Middle street.

Or. Reed will not ask you any questions in
any way In regard to your diseases and after
you have a true examination of your case he
will tell you If you ean be cured. Dr. Reed’s
medicines are strlcUy pure and put up to suit
each case, he thinks he can tell the difference
between a person afflicted with a disease or a
person becoming an entranced medium. There
has been a ereat many neonia who have in«r.
their lives by makinc the above mistake. Examinations at my offce every day Including Sundays from 9 a. rn. to 9 p. m. Examination by
letter, stating their name, place or residence
and age and one stamp, $1.00.

Correct—Attest:

decie

SALE—500 shares

May
FORstock for ft.05 p.-r sham

at

RESOURCES.

Loans and

SKA

FOR

Dcieubrr

IHr.fc—nittW.....

OF

8ALE—Skates!
Skates!
Skates, i-kates, skates. Skates, skates.
Skates. Raymond
Extension, Long Re eh,
Spring Acme, etc. G. L. BAILEY, 26S Middle stieet.
18-1

8

FINE

CHAPTEB 34.

NO. 231.

First National

FOR

KS

_17-1
S ALE—One double sleigh, plush lined,
Exchange St., For land, Me. FOR single
sleighs, prices from $22
$40;
JOB PRINTING K
hacks,

Board of Registration of Voters.

_

At

PHOTOS.

dim

one

any
Our

VM-Ml

r

*

about

more

know how to

we

We

JACKSON,
piAie

448 1-4

Notice to Voters.

fatal.

wanted—A neat, capable girl tor genApply at 108 Emery
18-1

a

Overshoes call at Sign of Gold
a specUltv of light weUhe.
stylish Overshoes.
BROWN, sign of Gold
Boot*
18-1

took it in hand in time ; but
people in general had to re-

GIRL

eral housework.
street. Left baud bell.

girl for general housework in
WAITED—A
small family at 2H4 State street. Must

FOB HALE.

stylish
FORBuot
We make

con-

curable if

was

stating mil
12-1

FOR

TH5»^n<"?Ai,Mwet,DK

First National

\\r ANTED—A lady teacher wishes boa'd In
a piivate
family, living west of State St.

References ex> h»ngi-d.
address,
particulars. 8. B Press Office.

SALE—Our Mistletoe and Holly have
arrivf d. We s nd a spray of each to any
address on receipt of twrnty-flve cents. Call
and exam! <e oui Xmas gre-ns. p dins and laurels also flowers «.f *d kinds. DENNETT, The
Florist, No 670Cougiess street.
18-ltf

eodSm

We used to hear that

it,

Law,

at

exchange til., Portland, ffle.
Orgaulzai louot Corporations a specialty. auZtitfir
hS 1-4

BANK.

Prof. Biown, 0. S.

is more widely read and copied than that of any
other broker, and it can be consulted daily at our
office. A large majority of brokers' market letters
are simply a conglomeration of words, without
any head or tail, but the above firm say something,
and state facts just as they are.
Our facilities for executing orders are unequalled. and we believe we have the fastest wire
between Boston and New York, which runs from
our office directly to the floor of the Con. Stock
Exchange, New York.
We should be pleased to send you circulars, and
solicit a portion of your business.
COBEY, BILL1KEN * CO.,
(Members N. Y. Con. Stock Exchange),
45 Kilby St., Boston.
Send for circular, or, better still, call and see us.

Dunn, Charles, Jr.,

Arthur 29 Atlantic.
Gooklu. Seth
49 W iilervllle
Honing, Epnrann, 35 Bt. Lnwrecce.
Greeley, Elmer G., 65 Quebec.
Gallagher, William, 207 Congress.
Gouitf, Robert 8., lOi North.
Gray, William, 46 K. Promenade.
Gray. Arthur H.. 39 Vesper.
Goolng, Henry F., «5 St. Lawrence.
Grifflri Lindsay B., 9ft Kt. Lawrence.
Gately, Thomas H 176 Congress.
Gorham, Patrick, f7 Cumberland.
Grant, Gib, 6 Cumberland.
Graflain, Augustus W., 16 St. Lawrence.
Goold George M.. 23 Atlantic.
Hogan, Patrick, 77 Washington.
Hatch, Albert II., 91 St. Lawrence.
Hatch, Fred L 51 Monument.
Homan, William H-, rear 93 Cumberland.
Harris, Joseph R., 9 M rrill.
Hurley, Robert H., 4 Wilson.
Horatio, Thomas, 106 North.
Bansou, Francis B., 86 Congress
Hartnett. Timoiby F., 165 Congress.
Hatch. Samuel F., 19 How Aid.
H olden, Win, K., 23 Sr. Lawrence.
Hansou, Robert P., 86 Cougress.
Hoyt. Joseph a., rear 50 St. Lawrence.
Houghton. John D., 67 North.
Howard, Andrew J., 66 Atlantic.
Huekins, Alum U, 44 Melbourne.
Hannalerd, Sidney K., 84 Beckett.
Ho gkins, Gideon S.. rear 27 Fore.
Jonuson, James. 3 Cwrieton place, Lafayette.
Jennings. Elmer K.. 3rs Moody.
Jones, Elmer E., 73 North.
Jacobs. Robert K.. 20 Vesper.
Johnston, James T., 157 Congress.
Jones, lieO' go W., 44 Melbourne.
Johnson, Abraham 64 Warren.
Johnson. William D„ 48 Merrill.
Kimbail. Thomas M 661 digress.
Kelly, Timoiby, 66 Sheridan.
Keily, Robert J.. 8 Ponce.
K. rrigan, John JL, UK; Sheridan.
Kerr, Patrick, 2fc> Emerson.
Ka»euy, John h.. 93 Cumberland.
Kerr, James E. 88 Moody.
Lord, Orrln L.. 63 Atlamlc.
Lord. Walter G., 63 Atlantic.
Libby. Arthur C.. »7 Beckett.
Lauuhlin, Arthur W., 30 Monument.
Libby, Charles D., 63 Congress.
Loring, Milton J., 64 North.
Lowell, Richard B.. 40 Melbourne.
Landers, Thotuas, 7 Marion.
Lernont, Williarm rear 30 North.
Lewis, Hatouel W., 90 St. Lawrence.
Larochelle. Louis, 27 Waterville.
Locke, Edward H., 28 St. Lawrence.
Locke, Stephen B., 28 Sr, Lawrence.
Lewis. Marsden M., 78 M rrill.
Latham Lewis B., 60 Vesper.
Lynch, John, 33 Larch.
McKenoey, 1 ewis H.. 8t Quebec.
Mahoney, Chatles H. c„ 49 St. Lawrence.
Morgan, George E., 16 Montreal.
Munroe. John G., 17 E. Promenade.
Montgomery, Charles W., 23 Kt. Lawrence.
McOhntock, Charles H.. 15 Beckett.
Mean*, Charles G.. 80 Quebec.
MeMenamln, Edward H., 88 Cumberland.
Momoe. Edward C 24 WiMs.
Noyes, Jehu K.. 68 Melbourne.
O’Douuel). John H. 66 Monument.
Phelps, Wildam G;. 81 Beckett.
Pietce, Harry P„ 80 North.
Peterson. John K., 8 Monument.
Parker, John F., 104 Congress.
Roberts, Hi zekiah S., 67 Quebec.
Reidy, John E., 89 Franklin.
Rundlett, Charles F.. loo North.
Rouuds, Jesiah F., 10 Merrill.
Richards, Charles D.. 73 Cougress,
Rafter. DauicIK *7 Larch
iCichards, Alfred, 78 Congress,
htoue, Francis E., 160 Noith.
Smith, Frank H. IB North.
Smith, William, 3 Mounment.
Stereus, T nomas J., 1 North.
Small. Frank C., 79 MountforP.
Sta bird, Chari** W., 7 North.
Smith, Henry M., 16 N< rth.
Smith. Charles M., 58 Atlantic.
Shell, William J., 121 Sheridan.
Shaw, William K., 32 Melbourne.
Smith, Joseph J., 1 Sumner court.
Samuels. James, 35 Meirill.
Trefeiheo, Howard H., 77 St. l awrence.
Tuttle, Jos' ph A 79 Congress.
Tracy, Melville H,. 36 Beckett.
Tuttl«, Maitin F., 79 Congress.
Towle. Thomas, 133 Washington.
Whitney, Walter H., 85 St. l.awrence.
Wood. Merrill M„ *16 Congrrss
Welch. Michael A., 98 Cumberland.
Welch, Jolia T., rear 6 < W.u-hington.
Welch, Michael. 1.86 Congress.
Welch, Johu. 69 Washington.
Wright, AbivlH., 43 St. Lawrence.
Webber, Isaac 94 Ht. Lawrence.
Wilbur, Ebeu W., 9 Mills.
Whttnev, John K.t rear 69 Washington.
Ward, Philip J., rear 30 North.
Watson, Jerome L., 26 Morning.
Whitten, James C., 6o Merrill.
Webber, Joseph F. 64 1C Promenade,
York, Frank W., 69 Atlantic.

nTtiONAL

shareholders of the National Traders’
Bank of Portland are hereby notified that
their annual meeting will be held at their banking room on Tuesday, the 12th day or January,
next, at 11 o’clock a. m., to choose five directors for the ensuing year, and to acton any other
business that may 'egally come before the meeting.
EDWAitD GOULD, Cashier.
December 12, 1891.
Uecl2-dtd

The two most important points that operators
in the stock market consider are, first, securing
the earliest information on the market; and,
second, the execution of order*.
We believe the daily market letter of our New
York correspondents,

John A., 80 Cumberland.
Cobo, Otis C., 36 Vesper.
Carr, Frank J., 16 Ponee.
Car.y, Michael K., 47 Washington.
Carlson, Jaspar, 30 Turner.
Cleveland, Lewis W., 81 E. Promenade.
CoggiDA Wilfcrd F.. 171 Congiess.
Carey, Thoma* J., 80 Cumberland.
Clearey. Barney, lo» Sheridan.
Dyer, J Gould, 18 North.
Dean, William 3 Sumner court.
Dyer, Charles F.. 181 Washington.
Dam. Edward L., 34 Norili.
Dunham, Edinoud M., 25 Howard.
Dunham, Wallace S , I ft Muni y.
Donahue, John K., 49 Washingt >n.
Dlcksoa, Charles A., 14tt( ongress.
Dennison, Albert E.. 23 Merrill
Davis, William W.. 97 Cumberland.
Davis, Boscoe S„ 74 Melbourne.
Dinsmore, Gilbert M., 19 Howard.
Dunn, Frank L„ 43 Monument.
Devine, Hugh, 92 Sheridan.
Dealy, Geo ge T„ 9u st. l.awreuce.

HOPKINS,

Counsellor

THE

Carey.

Galiaro,

C.

—

Cummings. Charles 4.. 31 Lafayette.
Coffee, W arreii F., 3 Sherbrooke.
Coffee, James F„ 84 Coogiess.
Clark, George W.. 26 W'hns.

Itruald, Joseph L., S7 Monomeut.
Fitzgerald, Patrick E., 34 Larch.
Foss, Orion D. 9 Howard.
Folsom, Lind ley H„ 21 St. Lawrence.
Feruald Eimer E., 76 Vesper.
Eloyd, Frederick U., 87 Co, gressFlaunagan, John H , )84 Congress.
Frost, CoHrles K., 61 Congress.
Foss, Walter T., 67 North.
Fowler, Lyman C., 18 Cumberland.
File-, Herbert, 6 Atlantic.
Fowler Horace P.. 96 8t. Lawrence.
Floyu, James M., 97 Congress.
Fnzslm >ns, Joini H., 10 Larch.
Fagcu, William. 8 Marion.
Fowler, Ereu C., 26 Monument.
French, Charles H., 46 Atlantic.
Foster, William O., 66 Quebec.
Fitzsimmons, Kichard J.. 79 Cumberland.
Fuller, William a., 12 Montreal.
Fogg, John. 131 North.
•lodtrey, Thomas J., rear 30 North.
Godiug, Corydon O., 74 St Lawunce.

y\

CANAL

The

urn or.

81 North.
Eastman. Eben H.. 73 North.
Elliott, Charles M.. 9 Munioy.
Evans, William. 66 Quebec.
Evans. Chatlcs N., si Quebec.
Farr. Charles H.. 17 Atlantic.
Eloyd, Gardner. 97 Congress.
Field, Walter U 61 Waterville.

ou

CFORCE

FE.T1AI.E HELP,

HOARD

fnllnAirthofm.

prompt

the

i,

banking
Tuesuav,
the twelfth dayll‘?
of
JamiarVi 1894, at 10 o’clock
of
for
Directors
the enMh?‘re
,ransacllon of any oilier
bus.ness that may^
he'ore
come
them
legally
W. H. SOULE, Casbierp„„.
Portland, Dec, 11th, 1891.
deeded

A

o.,

Cumberland National Bank.
of the stockholders of
T?i? ^?.P.aL?1_?eetlnP
*e!'!aD? National Bank of Port:and

complaints

bowel

Clauey. Thomas J., 43 Washington.
Conroy. John J., Jr., 199 ( ougress.
Curtis, Gustavus H.. 49 Quebec.
cm'uu

BVOlNIim OABBB.

and other

Buckley, Francis W 66 Monument.
Albert H., 119 Congress.
Berry, George L. D.. 48 North.
Berry. Fraukliu, 4* Norm.

Billings .Fred

uertinua.

PUREST

BEEF TEA

Estate

and

$50,000

CHEAPEST

DOTEM,

to

Loans.

Loan

invaluable

In large or small amounts.
Parties wishing to
build can be accomodated.

in tlic Kitchen for Soups, Sauces
and made Dishes.

COMMERCIAL PAP E R,

nov27

It tom. 3 nod

eodlm
OR

]ul

4, Jour Building,

KXCHAN GrJtU

8TKKKT
evdi;

near

Union

g'Mds for

Sta lon.

Solid,

durable

your troubles me feer.
People lcymg
ont of towu can be properly tt ted and retun
on the very next train.
Save your time and
money and buy your boots and stioes at. R. own’s

Bianch Store, near Union station.
BROWN’S
BRANCH STORE, near Union Station. 944
Congress stieet.

LADIES—The
tively

cures

famous Blu«h of Roses posipimpies, f eckles blackheads

anti moth aud all skin diseases
or money refunded by the pr prleior, Miss Flora A. Joues.

Sauth Beud, Indiana. Sold by all DKUUGIS TB.

^_14-1
1QALR URLP

VVT ANTED—An attothecary clerk. Good po▼ »
sttion lor ti e rlclit man; must not be
afraid ot work.
Address, with references, P.
O. Box 1016, Portland, Me.
14-1
—————

For Christmas and New Years

Hnyler’s Candies,
Schlotterbeck & Foss

This building was formerly the Free Surgical
Hospital lor Women, and supported by the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston (now ethlr
works). Over 8000 women were treated In six
years at a cost of tl 00 a day, Including operations—which would amount to over $i>0,0oo—
to prove the value of Nutrition as ound In
Murdock’s Liquid Food. The last 1000 opera
tlons were made with a loss of 6 deaths.

The

last 882

with only

one

operations

death,

were made
and consisted of

Capital oases.45

Expiration of the
Rectal “. 26
heart. 13
Laceration of CerCurvature
4ti
Vlx.139 Recteslon of Knee
Rupture of PerltoJoint.
3
neum.
49 Bxclslon and DrainProcidentia. 38
9
age.
Vesclo Van Inal FisRemoval Caruncle
tula. 2
of Meatus. 3
Removal of Cysts..
6 Replacing Diems,
a
“
Polypo. 6 Dilation. 13
“
Naevus.. l Expiration of Labia 1
Recto. 2

The

Massachusetts die, 29,
32, Pennsylvania 30,* to the

women of

hew fork

1000,annually.

These results show that the value of Nutrition
Llqul 1 Food In preventing relapse after operations, as t Is as great
as in curing all classes of
disease, as it makes
new blood faster than all food
preparations
known, and new blood will cleanse the system
of disease, as well as heat the wounds
after
as found in Murdock's

operations.

Unrdock’s Liquid Food
Jiy24

m»si0.\

Company,
M.w&rtt

financial and commercial.
Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets,
Stocks and Bonds—Money Easy- Sterling

Exchange

Quiet

is

but

S'evdy

Govern,

luents Bull and Easier—Railroads

Fairly

Matne Central E. E. Con 7s.’33
Maine Central K. K. Con 4%s....l03
Maine Centra! R. R. 8kg funa 6s..108
Portland Water Co * s due 1836...10H
“
1927... 95
4s “

New York Stock and Money Market.

Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations are received dally t
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe R. 43%
C. B. & Q.106%
Mexican Central....
Union Pacific. 42%
Boston & Maine

ing

Features.

At New York money has been easy at 2%
cent.; last loan at 2% closing at 8
percent. Prime mercantile paper at 4%<56
per cent. Sterling exchange quiet and steady
with actual ousiuess in banker’s bills at 4 82%
for HO-day bills,|and|t 86 tor demand; posteo
rates at 4 B4@4 *6 Commercial bills at 4 82%
@4 844. Government boDds du 1 and easier.
Bailroad bonds are fairly aative and strong.
The only features of the stock market after
12 o’clock were its dullness aim continued
strengih, though the laiter was not sufficient In
view of the former to cause any movement of
note in the list.
Chicago gas, Boi k Island,
Northern Pacific preferred and 8t Paul were
comparatively active monopolists what little
movement there was in ihe list, others being
dull and their trading utterly barren of character. Toward 2 o’cloun buying was resumed on
material Increase In activity, and t he whole list
was fuither act v meed. Erie and Beading being
Gains in
most conspicuous in the movement.
i
V

/.non

niura

in

avo

(lion amQll fruotinnB

t

hp

market closh g quiet and firm to strong at best
prices of ibe day.
40 Tbe transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 26?,900 shares
Portland Wholesale Market.

POK'l'LAND Dec. 71, 1891.
The following are today’s quotations of Provisions, Produce, Flour, etc.:
Crain.
Flour.
'unerflne &
rorn, car lois....72®72
low grades.4 76@5 00 Corn, bae lots...76@ 6
Meal, bag lots. .72@ 78
Spring &
SX Spnng.6 00@5 26 Oats, car iots....4-» <.45
'at.
Oa
s, b g lots...47@49
Spring
6 7f@8 26
Wheat.
Cottonseed—
Car lots...2' n0@28 60
^.tfich str’ght
rouer.6 */*@b % Bag lots. .29 0i@30 00
cl**ar do...6 16@5 2o
Sacked bran—
Car lots.. .22 Oi @2* 00
St Louis st’gt
6<
66
5
roler....
@5
Bag lots...23 « 0@i4 "0
clear do...6 26@j tyslMladiings 23 < 0@ 8 00
Wn ’r Wheat
Bag lots. ..24 « @29 oo
_

patents....6 75@6
Fish.

Provisions.

PorkBacks.16 26@16 6C
Clear.14 7f@l6<C
Cod, perqtl—
Large snore.« 0P@8 25 Short' uts.16 00® 15 2.
BeefSmall.4 76@>0'»
Pollock.3 01'@4 1*0 Ex-Mess... 8 60® 9 0(
Hxodock ...3 05@3 501 Plate.10 00@10 6(
Hake.2 Oo@* 501 Ex-Plate.. 10 uO@u Ot
Herring—
I Lardlb. 6i43? 1M
Scaled. p b.»x...i4@i8|Tub-,
bbl—
Mackerel
Tierces. 614® 714
Shore is..24 O' @26 On Pails. 6i*@l2
Shore 2s. 14 0< @ « 00 P..re leaf... 12 @214
Med 3s...11 6 @13 OUiHams.10 @10V4
Large 3s..000 @00 00,ao coverd..ll @11VS
Produce.
Oil.
(TpeCraub’s.? 00@7 50 KerosenePea beaus...2 16@2 26 Port ref pet. 6^
Medium do..
Pratt’s Ast’l. 8V
Germ’n med.l oo@2 10 Devoe’a brilliant.. 8V<
Yellow eyes..l 76@2 • 0 Ligonia. 6V<
Cal. pea.2 «0@2 7M Centennial. 6V1 1
Irish Potatoes—
R»isins.
$> bu n.4E@55 Muscatel —1 6(@2 61 (
Lono’n lay’r.2 •« @8 61
Sweet Potatoes—
...2 60@3 25 On uralay’r..8
@-1
Valencia.7 @7V1
Onions—
Supor.

Natives.2 50®2 75 Kx-onaliLV Kin*
Geese.
granulated.4 7-lf.
Spring chh kens. ie@i 3 *rand’ra do.4%

Fowls.13@l Extra C....4
Seeds.
Tuikeys.18^20
Red Top.l 9 @2 OC
Timothy.
Apples.
16f@i«c
No 1 BaldGlover.8 vv@i3
wins..17?@2 00
Cheese.
Eating.2 5t @2 7 ? NY factory.' 2 @13
Cooking.1 O @1 SO Vermont... 19 @13
Evaporated p lb »@ 2 Sage.13%@14M i
do
od
Biit’e
7@ 81
Creamerv »fb..ye@3i )
Lemon*.
Palermo.4 6c @s 50 Gilt edge Vt.2H@ I
Messiua.4^50@4 50 Choice. 0@ L
Malagers.
Good.19@2 L
Store.1 @1 >
Oranges.
..

Florida.20<@275
Messina.0 00@

> uu

Eggs.

Eastern ext.as..26@2i 1

Retail Grocers’ Sugar Rates.
Portland market—«ut loaf. 6%c; confection
ers’, 7c; pulverized, 6c: powdered, 6c; granu
laied, 6c; coffee c usheti, 4%c yellow, 4c.
Railroad

Receipts.
PORTLAND, Dec. 17,1891.

Receipts by Maine Central R R—For Portiani l
90 cars miscellaneous merhaudlse, connecting ;
roads 120

cars._
Grain Quotations.

NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTED BY PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.
Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT

Dec.
Onenln*.104%
H gnest. it 4%
L >west.104y»

Jan.

Ma*

106%
1' 56%

l<;8%

1141%

107V1
101 Vi

106

Closing.104%

n 8M

CORN.

[By Te'Mgrapn.
1891—The following
are to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col- Co&t...
88%
Hocking Coal. loud
FU mestake.—....
11%
3 75
Quicksilver...
31
oo
do pref.
44 00
Ontario.
Vellow jacket..,...

Mexican.1 95
Ountr
1 80
Gould & Curry.
Con Cal & Va.
NEW YORK, Dec. 17,1891.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
New 4s. reg. .116%
New 4s, coup
vm >•»<««♦♦* *-ssi.117%
United States 2s reg..100
Centra! Pacific lsts.107%
Denver & R. tG.lst.115%
Erie 2ds.106%
Kansas Pacific Consols.107
ll‘>
Oregon Nav. lsts.....
Kansas Pacific lsts.108%
»»■

Closing quotations

Jan.
64%

May

54%

613/

61V ,

63 Va

6 V

Closing. 57%
63%
Thursday’s quotations.

Dec. 17.
Dec. IB
144
Adams Express.143
114
114
Ain Express
82%
Central Pacific. 82%
26
Ohes & Ohio. 26
136
Chicago & Alton • • .-M ••••••••• 137
161
Chicago & Alton prefd...161
106%
Chicago, Burlington ft Quincy 106
123%
Delaware ft Hudson Canal Co^.122%
189%
Delaware. Lacka ft Western..13s
16%
Denver ft Rio Grande. 16
3 %
..................
30%
Erie
72
Erie pref. 71
Illinois Central .107
107%
ft
West.....
Ind Bloom
20
Lake Erie ft West. 20
126
Lake Shore.....12''%
8i%
Louis & Nash-..
80Vs
10*
Manhattan Elevated..I1 3%
Michigan Central .168
H8%
Minn ft St. Louis.
8%
9%
do
19
19
pref
Missouri Pacific
67%
58
New Jersey Centr&i.112%
114
Nor. Pacific common. 24%
24%
do pref. 6s%
69
116
Northwestern. 115%
Northwestern pref.13 '%
18P%
New York Central..117%
118%
New York. Chicago ft St. Loots 20%
20%
do pref........ -»•..»»«..« 79
79
22
Ohio ft Miss.«*.. 22%
2. %
Ont &;Westem. 20%
l %
North American...... 16%
Pacific Mali. 87
37y8
Pullman Palace......181%
182%
39%
Peading. 38%
Rock Island...- 87%
88%
St Louis ft 8an Fran...
do pref..
do 1st prt.St Paul
78%
79%
do

pref .122%

St Paul Minn ft Man.113%
St. Paul ft Omaha
38%
St Paul & Omaha prf..104%
Texas Pacific, new. 11%
Union Pacific
42Vs
U 8 Express. 49
Wabash St. Louts ft Pacific.. 13%
do pref. 27%
Western Union... -•••••••
81%
Sugar Trust........ -».■. .,<x*dv 83^4
ft
West
Point.......
Richmond
11%
do pref
47]
Oregon Nav. 78

Dec.

616/

38%

105

li%
42%
50
13

28%

82

83^4
11

60%

79

BOSTON. Dec. 17,
«9i.-The|fo)lowing are
today’s quotations of Provisions, Produce,&c:
Pork—Long cuts 14 00 a 14 25: short cuts
hacks at 14 60@14 75; lean
*14 00 «1 4 60
ends 00 00-.£16 00; pork tongues 16 60; bult

pork

lu 60.

lanuu

MV

MV

V7JV

11%C.

Lard—Choice

7c

*VV|

|>J.VUUVW

uuuio

ft in tierces and tubs;

palls tn cs 8Vic.
Hogs—Choice city dressed 6c V ft; country

10-ft

do 6c.
extra creamery 27®28c;
Butter—Western
lane; higher; firsts and extra firsts V3@26c;
extra imitation cream 2®23c; lactory choice
at 20o21c,Northern creamery, choice 28@29c:
New York and Vt dairy good to choice at 24
at
@ 26c Eastern creamery, good to chol
26@28c, The above quotations are receivers’
prices for strictly wholesale lots.
choice full creams and
Cheese—Northern
twins HVic; fair to good at 7@llc W*-siem
choice itc; fair to good 8ya@l0%c;' sage at

12@12%c
tggs—Eastern extras at 2R@30: fancy near-by
stock highers firsts 28®27e; extra VernioDt
and New Hampshire at 2$@30c Western firsts
27@ooc; Michigan firsts at —@26c. Jobbing
prices lc higher.
Poultry—Nortbem fresh killed turkeys, chce
I6®i7c; lair to good at 12014,spring chickens
16W17C: fowls I3al4c; western dry parked
turkeys, choice at 14@16c; fowls at 10^,12c;
chickens 1 @l4c.
B*-au8—New York handiptcked pea at 2 O'*
marrow pea l 90@1 96, choicscreened pe« at
16 @18* hand-picked medium a> 1 9o@2 OO;
a»
65«l
1
screened
choice
80; choice Yellow
Eyes l 96.*2 Op; California pea beans at 2 10@
9-to ¥ on ell
banu-pickeo at 2 20@2 80; red
kid. 2 00@2 26 -fobbing prices 10c nlgiier.
aay-Cuoicel8 00: some fancy higher; lair
to good at $16 00@17 00; Eastern tine
at
$12(314; poor to ordinary $11(814. East swale
at
choice,
Bye
straw,
$«@9.
$14 50; Oat
straw $8®9.
P‘tatoes-choice native and Maine stock
*1 37^01 60; choice Vermont and N Hampshire and New York Burbanks —@48c; Houlton
Hebrons
®60c rose 46c Aroo»to< k Hebrons
at 46®—c; Bose at 46c. sweet potatoes. Easlern extra- bmk stock and cloth heads $1 50;
Jersey double heads 2 25
Apples—No l Baldwins and Greenings $1 ro
@i 60; No 2 at 7oc09Oc, Greenings at £100

1,60.

_

Jan.

io+%
106%
104%
106%

Ma 1
107
lo8

107

107Ti ,

CORN.

Dec.

Jen.

May
51V i

Opening. 66
H ghest.....6«%

63%
646%

Lowest..

63%

617/j
6ia: i

646%

61$ 1

..69%
♦

By Telegraph
CHICAGO Den. 17, It-91 The Cattle market
—
Receipts 13,' i00 ;sbt} ments 4000 fairly active
and firm to higher; Christmss steers at 6o0;
others 4 00 a 6 36 c >mm n 3 50@3 9(J;stockers
2 00a3 30, cows at 1 6@ 36.
Hogs receipts 38,0ou
shipments 7.000
active and higher; rough and common 3 6>@
3 76; mixed and packers 3i-0a3 95
prime,
heavv and butchers’ weigtits 4 0lJ®412% ;light
8 5 @3 80.

.*

4
4

Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.

Maj

Opening...
Closing.. 90%

Domestic Marktes.

97

96%

COBN.

Dec.

May

Opening.50%
Closing. 48
Thursday's quotations.

42%
42% 1

WHEAT

Dec.

May

Opening.—..
Closing. 90%

ITJy Telegrann.l
NEW YORK. Dc. ’ 7,1891.—The flour market
—receipts 2 ,cO paekaees: expmrs 4166 bus
ana

14,0-4

wkk

uucuangea,

weax ana moaer

atelv active; sales 2*,2 tO bbls.
e lour quotations
tow extras at 3 65®4 26;
city mills extra at 6 25@6 36, city milTs pat
ents 6 26®6 80 winter wheat low grades, at
3 66®4 26 fair to fancy at 4 80@6 00 patents
at 4 60@6 30,
Minnesota clear 4 3r>@'9n

straights

COBN.

Dec.

Ma

Opening...
Closing....-—... 60%
Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by bwan & Babbett, Bankers ant 1
Brokers, 186 Middle street.

STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
al Bank.it'O 181
Canal Nat
Casco National Hank.100 121
First N tlonal Bans.....100 100
41
Cumberland National Ba k. 40
Mert-han s’ National Bank.. 75 118
National Traders’ Bank.100 121
Portland National Bank ...100 1«'3
Portland Trust Company....
116
Portland Company
Portland Ga- Company. 50
80
Portland Katlroad Co.
116
BONDS.
Portland City 6s M’nicip’l various. 100
Por land City 6s, It. R. a'd, ia07..i2't
Portland City Funding 4s .102
Bath City 6s, Muu. various.100
Bath ti y eg R. K aid, various....100
Bangor City 6s, long R. It aid.llo
Bangor City 68, long Municipal. ...118
Belfast < ity «s. R. R. aid.108
Port and & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895...104
Beed s & Farmington R. R. 6s,..... 105
Maine CentralR. R. 1st mtg 7s....115

8huep—receipts 6,000jshiprnents 600;steadv;
ewes 2 00@4 05 mixea, ewes and lambs
2ni-i4 66;goort whethers 6 00@5 76.Westerns
6 @06 26 Texans 3 66.
Lambs 3 40@3 66.

native

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

10

H4

Chicago Cattle Market.

Opening...10*%
H 'best.106%
Lowest.104 %
Cutting...1< 6%

Description.

122%

Boston Produce Market,

WHEAT.

f

of stocks:

—

Dec.
Opening. 67%
H ghest. 5%
L >west.6«%

Closing.

Mining Stocks.

New York

NEW YORK, Dec. 17

@3 per

1

R.169

Bell Telephone.199|
New York ana New England Railroad.... 39%
9 %
...
doprefd
17%
Wisconsin Central.

Active and Strong—Stocks Bull at Opening, Closing Strong with Erie and Readas

135
loft
'05
no
07

Asket 1
133
lj:3
102
43
320
123
105
118
ICO
90
120

110
J25
103
106

105
112
120
108

105
106

117

do at 4 6u@6 16
do natents 4 70®
6 60 do rye mixtures 4 35@4 86 supertine at
8 20®3 86: fine 3 00®s 65.
Southern flour
weak and moderately act ve. Eye flour quiet
and weak at ft 00*£f> 26. Buckwheat flour dull.
Bmkwneat at 6<@4c. Cornmeal unchanged
**
and quiet..
heat-receipts > 6 ,r o«) huso .exports 88*,8H3 hush; saler 109.000 bush; irr. g
ular. closing quiet and stronger; No 2 Eeo at
lo<*4@ 05*4 in sto e and elevator, 1 06*%®

6V4 @108*4 t Ob; No 8 red
atl01@l0l%: Nil Northern ft $108%®
1 04, No 1 bam 1 11% : No
Northern 1 02<*».
Eye quiet and weak. Western at 1 02@l *>2*4.
Barley is duil. tiwrn— receipts 26,860 hush;
exports 2659 bush; sales 114„000 bush;h<gh-T,
unsettled ano moderately active; No 2 at 67@
60c elevator. 5sa.6<c afloat. No 2 White—c.
No 3 at 5 @'0%e;steam r mixed 6*@fi9, «■»*»
—receipts 88,160 bush; exports 20,894 bttsli;
sales 1)4.000 oush; stronger and less active
No 3 at 40c;White do at 39%@4nc; Nc 2 at 40
®4l*4e White do at 40%(a4lc;No 1 at 41; do
Whi’e at 42c. No 2 Chicago—c; mixed Western
at 38®41%c White do 39®39%c; White State
39a441*c, No 2 Chicago 44%c. Coffei* E10
quiet,easier; No 7 at '3%c sutar—raw dull,
nominalireflned steady,demand falr;No6, 3 1116 ;No 7 at s s/ge; No 8 at 3 9-1 c. No9at3%C;
No 10 at 3 7-16c No 11 at 3%c:N0 12 at f.3/sc;
off A 3% ®3 16-16C; Mouia A 43'8c;standara A
4 3-16c, Confectioners’ A at 4 l-16c; cut loaf at
6%c, crushed 6VfeC; powderea at 4%c; granulated at 4*/a@4J4c; Cubes at 4%c.
Prtrnif iim steady ;united 68%c.
Fork steady with
moderate demand
Beef dull; beef hams dull;
t.erced beef quiet aud steady; cut meats dull
IC61*

float, 1

<

and easy: midd'es dull and steady. Lard stronger with a moderate demand; Western steam at
*6 41% ; lty at 3® OugtO 10; refiued moderately active Continent at 36 60%6 80; 8. A. at
37 60. IIutter quiet; fancy steady. Cheese
quiet ana unchanged.

VreiKhts to Liverpool quiet and weak; grain
per steam 4%d.
CHICAGO, Dec. 17.1801 —The Floor market
Is dull amt lower: spring patents at 4 b @4 ho;
bakers 3 80% 4 00 win er patents 4 66(a<4 86;
straights 4 3 .@44s. Wheat slow; closed higher: No 2 spring 9'.)%%09%c; No 2 Red 9u%c.
Cora quiet and firm; No 2 at6<@50%c. Oats
are stronger No 2 at 62%(g3!:%c. No 2 Rye
at 88c. No 2 Barley at 60c. No 1 Flaxseed 90@
92c.
Provisions strong: mess pork at 8 10*
8 20. Lard 6 1046 12% Short ribs sides 6 46.
Dry salt meats-shoulders 34 37%@4 60; short
clear sides 36 60@6 75.
Receipts—Flour 34,000 bbls, wheat 143.000
bush; corn 2f 8,000 bush oats 194,000 bush;
rye 20.000 bush barley 70.000 bush
Shipments— Flour ) 2.000 bbls. wheat 32.000
bush corn 180,000 bush oats 173 000 tmah,
30 .wt bush barley 44 000 busn
ST.L‘ TTIS. Dec. 17,1c91 .—The Flour market
is uoii i:t ily at 3 80@S4 t- cho ce at 4 20
@k 30; t,.1 en s at 4 46@ 60 Wheat lallltd
altera.
'::m; No 2 red » 9i-@92%c. Corn
closed 1
v; No 2 ai 3 (S30%c. Oats firmer;
No 2 a. :
Rye Is lower; No 2 at 83@86c;
No 3 at 6
Barley is weak and dull;Mlbn—;
at
6
Iowa
e. Provisions firmer Utile done;nork
at 9 00 for old and 11 25. Lard steady at $6 05.
Dry «alt meats—shoulders 83 90 longs and ribs
3 62%; short clear at 6 66
Bacon—shoulders
35 76; longs and ribs at 6 60@6 32%; short
clear 36 2%@s 76.
Hams 9 00@ 10 60.
Receipts—luour 6,000 bbls: wheat 98.000
bush corn 180,000 oush oats 39 000 bush;
rye 8 OOo bush barley 1.000 busn
Shipments—Flour 5.00'' bbls wheat 23.000
bush corn. 1 7,000 bush oats 14,000 bush;
rye 3 00'» bush: barley 10.000 bush
DKTROIT, Dec. 17 —Wheat—No 1 White at
94%c No 2 Red at 96c. Corn—No 2 at 44%c
oUS— Nt. 2 at 34c.i No 2 White 3464 o

Rve

&9>4c bid.
Receipts—Flour —; Wheat 10,000 bush;
12,300 DU; oats 3000 bush.

at

corn

[By Telegraph],
NEW YORK. Dec. 17.—The Cotton marketsales 131 bales; ordinary
uplands a 6 9-160; do Gull at 6 16-16c: good
ordinary stained 6 1-16. middling uplands 7 16
16c; Gulf do at 8 6-1 Gee; do stained TV*
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 17.—Cotton market is

quiet and Vic lower;

steady; middling at 714 e
CHARLESTON, Dec. 17. 1891,-Cotton market steady middling at 7% 0.
SAVANNAH,Dec. 17, 1891.- Cotton market
stead;; middlings at 7c.
MOBILE.Dec. 17 1891.—The Cotton market
is easy .middlings at 7%
MEMPHIS, Dec. 17, 1891 —The Cotton market quiet; middlings at 7 5-16c.

Foreign Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 17. 1891
Quotations I
winter Wheat at 8s3dg«s4d: Spring W"e»i
at 8s ?d(«i8s 4Vad; California average 8s8d@
8s 8Vid.
Mixed. American Corn at 6s 4v*tL

Cheese at 66 s.
LIVERPOOL Dec 17.1891.—Cotton market—
moderate; middling 4%d. sales 10,000 bales;
speculation and export 1,000 bales; receipts
11,000 bales.
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS.
FOR

OATH

Caracas.New York..Laguayra....Deo 19
Advance.New York .Rio Janeiro Dec 19
Yucatan.New York..Hav& Mex Dec 19
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool...Dec 19
8ervla.New York..Liverpool...Doc 19
Circassia.New York..Glasgow....Dec 19
Werkendam....New York..Rottefdam..Dec 19
La Bourgogne..New York..Havre.Dec 19
Bolivia.New York..Naples
Dec 19
Finance.New York..Rio Janeiro.Dec 20
Lahn.New York..Bremen.... Dec 22

Cartbagiuian ...Portland....Liverpool...Dec
Kiiffprdani

Kaw Vnrlr

imatarrlom

22
OQ

Britanlc.New York Liverpool... Dec 23
Adirondack ....New York..St Marc,&cj.Dee 23
Ems.New York..Bremen ....Dac23
Rotterdam......New York..Amsterdam.Dec 23
City of Chester .New York..Liverpool ...Dec 23
Friesland.New York..Antwerp
Dac 23
Rugia...New York..Hamburg ...Dec 24
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool... Deo 26
Etruria.New York..Liverpool.. Dec 26
Veendam.New York..Rotterdam..Dec 26
La Gascogne ...New York..Havre.Dec 26
Havel.New York..Bremen
Dec 26
Moravia.New York..Hanu>urg...Dec29
Labrador.Portland. ...Liverpool. .Dec 29
Majestic....New York..Liverpool...Dec 30
Waesland..New York..Antwerp^...Dec 30
Russia.New York..Hamburg...Dec 31
Santiago.New York.. Cient ueuos.. Dec 31
MINIATURE ALMANAC,DECEMBER 18.
Sun rises.7 09
l. 0 47
M
water
Sun sets.4 14
i.12 39
9
of
06
(... 9ti 4in
Length
days..
Rnl_ht
Moon rises. 7 21 ue,S!n,;
l ..10 ft 0 in

MARINE

NEWS"

PORT OP PORTLAND.

THURSDAY, Dec 17.
Arrived.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
Easrport and 8t John NB.
Barque Mathew Baird, Norton, Philadelphia—
coal to Me Ctnt KR.
Vessel to WS Jordan
& Co.
ach Annie L GrceD, Cousins, Castine—gravel
to E Hersey.
Sch Imogene, St Clair, East Bluehill—wood to
J H Blake.
Gleared.
Sch Matilda D Borda, Enaicott, Philadelphia—
Ryan & Kelsey.
Si h K C Allen, Brookings, Wlscasset—Peter
S Nickerson.
Sen Li'tie 8adie, Beals, Jonesport—J H Blake
Sch Brilliant, Hooper, Tenant’s Harbor—J H
61tik6

Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay Harbor- D Choate.
SAILED—Sclis Merom, Edw Waite, John 8
Ames, Jona Saw< er.
Also sailed, sch Loella, (from Bangor) for
Portsmouth, in tow of tug L A Belknap.
FROM MERCHANTS’EXCHANGE.
Passed Dungeness 16th lust, ship Bohe rla,
Hogan, Ban Francisco for Antwerp.
Ar at Newport, Wales. 17th lust, barque S R
Bearse, Thestrup, BUboa.
Ar at Rto Janeiro 14tn inst, barque Aga'e.
Jordan, from Brunswick, Ga ; brig John H
Crandon. Norwell, from New York.
Arat Kingston. Ja, 4th inst, barque John R
Stanhope, Norton, Mobile.

Memoranda.
Keunebunkport, Dec 17-Sch Nantasket has
completed repairs aud will go to Portland lor
busiuess. She is now watting for a tug.
Boston. Dec 16—Fishing sch Emma M Dyer,
from Georges, while beating in by Boston Light,
to-day. was struck by a violent squall and had
malnmakt aud standing rigging carried away.
The was brought up by a tug.
City Island, NY, Dec 16—Sch Richard Hill,
from Tbomaston for New York, reports. 14th,
off Vineyard-flaveu. collided with an unknown
Biuisu

3uu aim uiunc

uyiug jiuuoum.

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th. schs Martha Innis,
and Sardinian, Rockland; hiehd Hili.Thomastou; Franklin. Hall well; Lulu Everett, I«lrsburo; J V Wellington, Deer Isle; Break of D.iy

Bath; Mary

a

BTEAMIEMS.

PACIFIC SAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Hood, rranklort; Agricola,

California, Janan, China, Central
,mo South America and Mexico,
_

Macgregor,

North
From New York, pier loot ol Canal St.,
Btver, lor San Francisco via The Isthmus
it Psnams.

McFad-

For Japan and Chinn,

CITY OF PABA, sails Monday, Dec. 21,
From San Francisco, 1st and Brauuan Sts.
[3MPY ot FEKLNG, sails Thursday, December
31, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
ipply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
noon.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sch Fannie J
Bartlett, Hutchins, Boston; Jennie A Stubbs,

San Andreas.
Old 16th, sch Wm E Downes, Haskell, Cieu-

luegos.
old 16th, schs Stephen Bennett, Anderson, for
Brunswick; John G Haynes, Haynes, Boston;
Cassle F Bronson, Bennett, Portsmouh.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 16th, sch John Paul,Foss,
Philadelphia.
NEW HAVEN—In port, brig Fidelia, Jordan
Bangor for New York; sch Palestine, swain,

LINE.

DOMINION

Calais for New Vork.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch Alice Holbrook

Bills. Baltimore.
Royal Mail Steamships.
Ar 16th, sch Gen Banks, Bickford, Sullivan.
sch
Sid
Wm
16th,
O Snow.for
FALL RIVER
PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT.
Baltimore.
From
_
From
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 16th, schs T.lvttrrwwtl
I
KT.Pu.mttr.
i
Portland.
A W Fisk, Keiley, Hallowell for New York;
Krauk O Dame, Booth bay for do; Gertrude A Thur. Nov.
I Thur. Dec. 3.
12, | OREGON,
“
“
Bartlett, and Cora Green, B mgor tor do; Clara.
I Tues. Dec. 16
26. | SARNIA.
“
Rockland lor do; Seventy-Six, Somes Sound tor
“
20
10.
Dec.
LABRADOR.
I
|
for
River
do, John Douglas,
do; Kolon. Sauds
Island.
Bangor for Staten
to $60, return $80 to $110; second
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 16th, schs Marlon Cabin $40
cabin $25; steerage $20.
F Sprague, Philadelphia lor Boston; Decora,
Cor Arounioulh Dock.
'Hoboken lor do; Leouora, Perth Amboy for Bristol Service
From
Scituate; Mall, New York for Rockport: Wm
From
for
B
W Converse. Portland
Philadelphia; Fred
Portland.
Avonmouth.
Steamship.
for
Pond
CalBelano. Round
Crisfleid; Rogers,
December 5.
ais for New Haven; Andrew Peters,do for East November 17, TORONTO,
“
Boston for —; GarM
Adams.
December 12.
Geo
Greenwich;
20, ONTARIO,
land, Sands River lor—; C H Trlckey, Gardi—

Tbe Bristol steamers do not carry passengers.
Sailed, schs Gertrude A Bartlett, Clara, David
Torrey.TlIng Dove, TT Dixon. Ella Pressey. A nov23tt DAVID TORRANCK St CO., Agent.
Heaton. Kennebec, Neptune, -lobu Douglas,
Sami Hart. Samuel Diliaway, Marcia 8 Lewis,
8eventy-Six. Cora Green, E Waterman, Wm W
converse, Jennie F Willey, Uranus, Franklin,
Ella B Kimball, Win Duren.
EDGAKTOWN—Iu port, schs M A Gregory,
DIRECT STEAUSHIP LIME.
Gregory, New York lor Rockland; George W
Glover, Hotchkiss. Soul'll Amboy for Bostou;
From BOSTOItowrj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
Fanny Flint, Warren, New York tor Boston.
sALKM—Sid I6th, Mohs FiUeman, chop tank
River for Bath,
From PHILADELPHIA etertTuesdai and Friday.
Iu port 16th, J Paine, Bangor for New York;
From Long Wharf, Boston,
for
Falls
Bostou: William
Lucy Bede, Columbia
8 p. m. From Pine Street
Demina, Calais for New Bedford; Lucy, do for
Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p.
Bridgeport; E G Willard, Rockland lor New
m.
Insurance one-half the
York; Carrie C Miles, do for Providence; Eastrate of sailing vessel.
ern Light, Ipswich for Lynn; B D Prince, Lincolnville tor NewBedturd; Pavilion, Bluebill
Freights for the West by tbe Penn. R. R., and
Sliver Heels, Rockland for South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
for Wasbiugtoh;
New York.
commission.
Bound Trip 918.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th, schs Emma Chase. Passage 910.00.
Manillas for Boston; Mentora, Orland for do;
Meals and Room included.
Sid 16th, sch R L Kenney, ^Rockland.
For freight or passage apMy to F. P. WING,
Agent, 70 long Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. ManForeign Forts.
e
Ar at Hong-kong iHh inst, ship R R Thomas, ager, 88 State St., Fisk Bullolug, Boston,Mass.
oct22dtf
Nich ds, New York.
Ar at Demerara prior to 7th last, barque
Sbawmut Allen, New York.
Araf St Thomas 3d inst, sch R D Spear,
*
Farr, New York.
FOB
At Pointa-Pitre 10th inst, sch
Falmouth,
Siuiih. Baltimore.
St.
\ B., Halifax, N. S.,
John,
Calais,
At Port Spain Dec 2d. brig J C Hamlen, Jr,
Sponagle, from Barbadoes, ar Nov 26, for Unit- and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova
ed States; schs Henry 8»utber, Chad»ick, from Hc.tia, Prince Edwards
Island, and
Norfolk, ar 27th-, Laura M Lunt, Peck, from Cape Breton. Tbe favorite ronte to Csm>
New York, ar 27th; Jacob B Winslow, Clark, pobclitu and at. Andrews, N. B.
from St Thomas, ar 29th. for New York.
Fall and Winter Arrangement.
Ar at Cardenas 9th inst, sch Carrie E WoodOn and after Nov. 2d, and until further nobury, Bryant, Baltimore.
Std fm Matanzas 12th inst, sch Ariadne, Col- tice, the steamers of this line leave Railroad
Wharf, Portland, MONDAY and THURSDAY
by, Philadelphia.
Ar at sagua 6th Inst, seh M B Mlllan, Rum- at 6.00 p. m.. for Kastport and St. John, with
above connections; returning, leave St. John
rill, Apalachicola.
Cldat North Sydney, CB. 14tli Inst, barque and Eastport same days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
Rebecca Goddard, Davidson, Glace Bay, CB.
to destination. HT*Frelght received up to 4.00

International
—

Co.

Steamship

Spoken.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at
uivu

a ivavu

CO.
PORTLAND
after

vujvwj

u'trunr

lauva

a. n».

tor

aw*

STEAMERS.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Pronlrlin

Wharf, Portland, at 8 a. m., for Round Pond,
touching at Boothbay Harbor. Every Thursday
leave Round Pond at 7

the

BOSTON

& BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT

WuiinQurlo

vi

Company’s Office. Railroad
Wharf, foot of State street. J. B. COYLE,
JeiiOdtfGen’l Manager.

»imer Arrangements. On and
Monday, Nov. 2, Str. tuterprlse will leave
East Boothbay every Monday at 7.15 a. m., for
Portlaud, toucuiug at So. Bristol and Boothbay
Uo rknr

wmj

other information at

1SLA9TD NTKAffl£KS.

Fare Only $1.00

Portland, touch-

Boothbay Harbor. Every Friday leave
THE NEW AND PALATIAL BTEAMEBB.
Portland at 8 a. m. for Boothby, So. Bristol, East
Boothbay and Pemaq id. Weather permlticg.
No freight received after 7.46 a. in., on day of
leaving.
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portoct29dtf
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
land every evening, Sundavs excepted, at 7
o’clock; arriving in season lor connection with
FREEPORT STEARBOATCO.
earliest trains for points beyond.
Through tickets (or Providence, Lowell,
PHANTOM will leave Portland Wcrcealer, New York, Ac.
Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmouth
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
Forestde.Cousens’. Great Chebeague and Little- every evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE,
johns’ Island and Wolfs Point, at 2 p. m. dally J. F. L1SC0MB,
Gen. Agt.
Manager.
(Sundays excepted). RETURNING, will leave
South Freeport at 7 a. in., touching at all landsep!6_ ^dtf
Nov.
9,1891.
commencing
Monday,
ings,
H, B. HOULK. Wan a per
sep2Ltf
lug

at

TREMONT and PORTLAND

STEAMER

HARPSWELL

SJEAftlBOAI

Cu.

Maine

Steamship Company

For NEW YORK.

Steamers leave Franklin Wbarf on Wednesand after Nov. 2,1891, steamer MERRYCONE AG, will leave Orr’s island at 6.40 a. days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
m. for Portland and intermediate landings. RK- Pier S3, East River, New York, on Wednesdays
l'URNleave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island and and Saturdays at 4 p. in.
novlO-dtf
J. B. COYLE, General Agent.
Intermediate landings at 2.20 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
octldtf
General Manager.

Chicago and Return
Only $20
from Portland to Chicago
and Return.
Tickets good to go on Dec. 22nd and
23rd and to return up to January
6th, ’92, inclusive.

This excursion will afford an excellent opportunity of v siting ihe wonderful tunnel lately
completed fr mi riarnla to Pott Huron, under
the St. Clair Klver.
One wav flrst-elass limited fares will also apply h r the round trip to Chicago from all stations on the Grand Tiuuk Bailway between
Portland and Island Pond.
L. J. SEAKGEANT, General Manager.
decl7d7t

ROYAL BLUE

CPsTOn HOUSE WH 1BF.
TIME TaBl.E, commencing Monday, November 1, 1891:
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island. 5.46, 6.45.8.00a. m.. 2.15 6.10 p. m.; for
Little and Great Diamond, Tretethen’s and Lon
Island, 8.00 a. m„ 2.15 p. m.
C. W. T. GODING.
General Manager.
octSOdtf

WINER

Messenger’s Notice.

Royal Mail Steamships.
Portland to Liverpool Direct.
From
cto
a MstniPH
bABAManirs.
LIVERPOOL.

From
PORTLAND

8 Dec.
PARISIAN...77 Tues.,
lu Nov.
“
3 Dec.
22
*Uahthagin’an
»NUM1D1AN... Tues,5Jau.’92
17“
These steamers will not call at Halifax on
either the outward or homeward voyages. S. S.
•Carthaginian and ‘Numiolau will carry cattle
and only cabin passe nfcers.
Cabin $40 and $00, according to steamer and
Second cabin $25.
location of stateroom.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland as., December steerage $20.
10, A. D. 1891.
Service of Allan Line Steamis to give notice that on the 10th day
of December, A. D. 1891. a warrant In InNew York and <>l»«itow. via Londonderry,
sovency was issued out of the Court of Insol- every fortnight. Cabiu$35 and
upwards. Return
of
for
said
Cumberland,
County
against
vency
$65 and upwards.
the estate of
Gia.gow to Bmmo direct via Derry and
CHARLES J. LIBBY, of Standlsh,
Galwav.
Prepaid steerage $19; Intermediate
adjudged to bean insolvent debtor, on petition $30. Apply to H. & A. ALLAN or 'T. F.. MCof tbe creditors of said debtor, which petition GOWAN, Portland, or H. & A. ALLAN,
Boston.
oct27dtt
I
was filed on the seventh day of December, A.
|
D. 189i, to which date interest on claims is to

wm lie {

THIS

belcomputed.

t

That the payment of any debts to or by said
debtor, and the transfer ami delivery of any
property by him ate forbidden by law.

That a meeting of tbe creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a
court of insolvency, k> he liolden at Probate
Court Room, in saul Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the twenty-first day oi Decernoer.

A.

u. io»i,

at

o cioca in me

toreuoou.

Given under my hand the date first above
SAM CEL l>. PLUMMER.
written.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency lor said Gdunty ol Cumberland.
dteil&18

JAPANESE

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles of whatever
kind or deg'ee—External, Internal, Blind or
Bet-ding, l cblng. Chronic, Recent or HerediThis remedy has positively never been
tary.
known to fail. $1.00 a box, 8 boxes for $5.00;
sent

by

mail

prepaid

on

receipt

of

price.

A

written Guarantee positively given to each
purchaser of G boxes, wheu purchased at one
time, to reiund the $“'.00 paid if n«t cured.
Guarantee issued by W. tv. wiiKPPI.E A
«'«►.. Wtoi*««le u«vd Retail
21
Monument Square, Pqrtland, Me. octaSeodtl

SCHLOTTERBECK

’S

—VIA—

Far Auburn aau LewialM, 7.10 and 7.20
a. rn., and 1.10,1.30 and 6.10 p. m. For ear-

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. R.,
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R,

aairl

f Vtnnfir

nf

a.

ra.l.SOand&.lOp.m.ForlHoa-

treal aad Chicago, 7.1l)a. IB., Slid 1.30p. tn.
For Quebec. 1.30 p. n. For Uuckfleid and
Vaaisa, 7.10 a. m., and 1.30.P. in.

trains,

Tickets via this line are on sale at principal
Bailroad offices throughout New York and New

England.

Boston office, 211 Washington street.
dec22dtf

AB8IVAL8.
From Lewiuoa aad Aubana, 8.26 a. m.,
12.10, 3.10, 6.40 and 6.60 p. m. Froralflorbam ». 11., 8.25 a. ra.. 12.10 and 6.50 p. m.
From Chicago aad Ulomreal, 12.10 a. m.,
5.60 p. in. From Quebec, 12.10 p. m.

OFFICE.

TICKET

50

Exchange St,

and

Depot Foot of India Street.

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Juncas follows: To
tion and Danville Junction
Chicago 420 and 616.76: Detroit $16.76 and
$12.60; Kansas City $80.00 and $26.76; 8t.
Paul $31.50 and 627.26: Kt. Louis via Detroit
$23.75 and $10.76; St. Loulsvta Chicago $26.00
and $21.50; San, Francisco, California, $90.00
and $60.25. These rntes are suMect *o chance,
L. J. 8EARGKANT, General Manager,
dtf
deco

Boston & Maine R. R.

PATRICK H. FLAHERTY and MARK J.
FLaHERI Y, individually and as co-partners
under firm name ot FLAHERTY BROTHERS
resident in the city of Portland,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition
of said debtor,which petition was filed on the
temh
day of December, a. I>. 1891, tc
which date Interest on claims Is to be computed,
That the payment of any debts to or bv salt
debtor, ana the transfer and delivery of any
property by hl«u are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or mort
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Couri
of fnsolvency to be holdeu at Probate Couri
Room, in said Portland, tn said county of Cum
berland, on the twenty-first day of December, A
D. 1891, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first abovt i
written.
SAMUEL D. PLUMMKK,
Deputy 8heriff, as Messenger of the Court of in
solvency for said County of Cumberland.
__

deell&18

is bekebv

livev, tha ;
has been duly appointet [
Executrix of the of
Samuel B. KENNEY, late of Pownal,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lia:
taken upou herself that trust by giving bond:
as the law directs. Ail persons uaviug demand!
upon the estate of said deceased, are requiret
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebtet L
to said estate are called upou to make pay
meut to
KATIE E. KENNEY, Executrix.
declldlaw3«vF*
Pownal, Dec. 1st, 1891.

Notice
the subscriber

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland (Union Station) for
Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00. 10.15
a. m., 3.30, 6.16, 6.15
p. m.; Old Orchard
Bench. Sacs, Hiddeford,7.00.8 6,10.15 a.
m., 12 40, 3.30, 6.15, 6.15 p. m.; krnnebnnk,
7.00. 8.46a m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.16. 6.16 p. m.;
Wells Beech. 7.00, 8.45 a. m.. 3.30, 6.15 p.

Holidays.

EXCURSIONS

Earmiagton. Alton
Bay,
12.40, 3.30, p. m.;
Wo-cesier (via Great Fails and Rochester)
7.00 a. m.; Manchester and Concord (via
So. Newmarket Junction) 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
(via Lawrence) 8.45 a. m.; Mo. Newmarket
Junction, * xeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Aiowell, Boston, t7.00, t8.4o a.m., §12.40,

-TO-

Rochester,

Wolf boro, 8.45 a. m.,

3.30 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 7.30,8.30 a. m., 1.00,
4.00 p. m.
Sunday Trains from Union Station, for
Boston and way stations. 12.56, 4.15 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station. For C’npe Elizabeth,
9.00 a. in.: Imcherr. 9 Ol

Kiddeford,

6 rto

a. m

Xewb»rypait,
Booien, (fi.00 a. m. dally)
t9.oo a. iu.. (§i p. m. dally' td.00 p. m.
Bo»t»a for P«rtlaii<l, 7.00 a. oi., (t.9.00 a.
m.daily) t230p m., (-7.00p. m. dally.)
Pori-mnuih,

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.
For Porutaaaih and way stations, 4.40 p.
tOonuects wltn RaU Lines for New York,
South and West.
§ Connects with Sound Lines for New York,
tWestern Division from No. Berwick Sundays only.
•Western Division from Dover.
Through tickets to all points South and
West for sale at Union station, Congress street,
and at Commercial street station.
JAMES T. FURBER,
Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.. Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
M L. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt. at Portland,
octlidtf
m.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Grand

Holiday

EXCURSION
TO

Montreal Quebec.
Tickets

good

on

sale December 21st and

to l-etnrn

opportunity

of

22nd,
19th,
January
giving an
the
witnessing
grand spec-

tacle of the

White Mountains In Mid-winter

__

Qmmmg

Arabian,
Balsam
One of the Best Medicines Evoi
invented for

PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF
IN CASES OF PAIN AND INFLAMMATION.
This excellent compound Is achieving the most
signal triumphs, astonishing many who have occasion to use It by the certainty with which It relieves
them of their sufferl ngs, both externally and Interncity. It is safe and certain in its action.
fbr Bums, Poisoning, Bn/s: 'las, Inflammation
o/the Byes or Bou-ets, Eararhe, deafness, Kl/eumaturn. Pains in Bide, Back o> Shoulders, Piles,
Bore Throat, Croup or Bronehitx

Price 25c. and

$1

at al

^rusglsts.

E. MORGAN & SONS, Prop’s,
PROVIDENCE. R. I-

mnmi.-rAinin~bimiAa ri^

w

II E TC It IT.

Portland $0.0)0.
Passengers will be furnished, free o( charge,
with ferry tickets from Levis to Quebec and return by conductor of the train be lore arrival at
| .pyjq

For tickets and further Information apply to
agen's of the Gra> d Trunk hallway.
L. J »KARGENT, Gen Manager. Montreal.
WM. EDGAR. Gen. Pass Age., Montreal.
N. J. G HACK, New England Pass. Agent, 260
decl2dtd
Washington street, Boston.

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.
For Bnagor, Bar Harbor. Mt. Job., She
While .Tl.aata.a*, Quebec, Mootreat, aad ibe W«i.
On and after November 59,1391, passenger
trains leave Portland as follows:
For DANVILLE JCT.. AUBURN and LEWITON, 8.30, a m.. 1.10, 6.‘ 5 j>. ro.
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 7.15Am., *1.16,
5.00 and £11.30 p. m.
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN STATIONS 7 15 a. in., 1.15 and ou Saturdays
only at 5.u0 p. in.
BRUNSWICK, BATH.GARDINER, HALLOWELL and AUGUSTA. 7.15 a.u>., *1.16, 6.00
and £11.30 p. m.
Farmington and Phillips, via lewis.
TON. 8.S0 A m., 1.10 p. m.; via BRUNSWICK, 1.15 p. m.; and lor KANGKLBY at
8.30 Am.

READFIELD
MONMOUTH, WINTHROP,
and OAKLAND, 1.10 and 6 Ooip. m.
WATERVILLE. via LEWISTON, 1.10, 6.06 p.
m.; via AUGUSTA. 7.16 a m., *1.16, £11.80

SKOWHEGAN. Via LEWISTON, 1.10 P. m.,
via AUGUSTA, 7.15 s. in., 1.15, £11.80 p.m.
BELFAST, 1.15 and 11.80 p. m.
DOVER and FOXCKOFT, via DEXTER, 1.16,

11.30 p. m.
BANGOR via LEWISTON, 1.10 p.m.; via
AUGUSTA. 7.16 a m„ *1.15 and £11.80 p. m
and Sundays only at 7.20 a m.
BANGOR & PISCATAQUIS R. B., Via DEXTER, 1.16 and 11.30 p. ia; via OLDTOWN
at 11.30 d. m.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 1.15 and
11.30 p. in.
VANCKBORO, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX and
PROVINCES. *1.16 and 111.80 p.m.
HOULTON, WOODSTOCK, ST. STEPHEN
and NORTH AROOSTOOK at 1.16 and 11.30
p. m.; ST. ANDREWS, llTsO p. m.
•Runs dally, Sundays Included.
fNlght express with sleeping cars attached, runs every
but
not
to
Included,
Skowhegan
nlgbt, Sundays
Monday morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or be-

yond Bangor,

ou

Sunday mornings.

White Mountain* and Quebec Llae.
For CUMBERLAND MILLS, SEBAGO LAKE,
NORTH CONBRIDGTON. FRYEBURG,
WaY. GLEN. BARTLETT FA BY A NS. 1ST.

JOHNSBUKY,NEWPORT

and MONTREAL,
8.45 a.m., 3.30 p.m.; JEFFERSON and LAN-

CASTER, 8.45 a m.
Tbe 8.45 a. m., connects for all points In Northern New Hampshire. Vermont, Chicago and
the West; and with the Can. rac. Transcontinental traiu for Vancouver and Pacific Coast
Tbe 3.30 p. in. train has sleeper for
point*.
Montreal aud connects with trains via “Boo"
Line for Minneapolis and st. Paul.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

From Waterville and Lewiston, 8.83 a m.;
Augu*ta, Bath and from Rockland Mondays
only, 8.40 Am.; Montreal. Bridgton, die., 9 30
a m.; Farmington. Skowhegan ard Lewiston,
12.25 p. m.; St. John. Bangor, Rockland, die..
12.30 p. m.; WatetviUe, Bath, Auuusta and
Rockland, 5.35 p.m; Farmington, Skowhegan,
WatArvilid und

f ow'^fnn

ft AR

n

m

Mon.

trea!, Lancaster, Fabyans, Bildgton, 8,00 p,
in.; Night Pullman *1.40 a. ra.
"Sundays included.

P08TLiKD.iT. DESERT and MACBMS
«

TEAfflBOAT CO.

~

Steamer City of Richmond. Capt. Win. K
Dennison (weatherpermitting), leaves Portland
lor Rockland, Bar Harbor and Macblasport, via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p.
m.; returning, leave Macblasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. m.; connecting at Portland
with early morning trains for boston.
PAY SON TUCKKB,
Vice Pres, ana General Manager
E
F.
BOOTHBY, Geu’l.Pass. aud Ticket Agent
Nov.
novi4dtt
Portland,
20, 1891.

of

Curs at

breast,such

once

Portland & Romford Fails Railway.

*T»r. •TnTirrT,"M"

MITCHELL’S
all classes

l is standard
are

remedy.

|

daily recommending I
ail pains in back, side, oi l

BELLADONNA

rheumatism and all colds and kidney trcublos. I
II mo no other. Ask for Mitchell’s. Sold hyp
all druggists. Price 25 cents.

PLASTEP

V

AND

To accommodate the patrons of the Grand
Trunk Ry. Round t ip tlcaetn will be sold December 2lstand 22ud. good sung on regular
trains, and good (or return passage within one
To Montreal with option of return
mouth.
from Quebec or to Quebec with option of return
from Montreal at the following low rate:

eod&wly

aplh

declB

Montreal or Quebec

n. m.:

Wulem. l.suu,

them.

Md&eowSm

Christmas

m.; North B<-r-«led, ..real Palls, Dover,
7.00, a. 8.45 a. m.t
12.40, 3.30. 6.16 p. m.;

Doctors

VIOLET, LAVEMDE8, FLORIDA.

GRANn TRUNK RAILWAY.

■n Effect October 4, 1891.

Piimiiarloit/I

against the estate of

MVS

DKPARTCBEN.

ham, 7.10

All trains vestlbuled from end to end. lighted
by gas. Unequaled dining car serviceTIME T VBLE NOVEMBER 16, 1891.
Leave New York from foot of Liberty street
North Elver,
For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.46, 9.00, 10.00,
11.30 a. m., 1.30, 2.15.3 30, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00,
7.30 p. m., 12.15 night; Bundavs—9.00,
10.30.11.30 a. m., 1.30, 8.30, 6.00, 6.00
p. m.. 12,15 night.
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.00,
(ll.So with dlniug car) a. m.; 1.80, 3.30, dining car 6,00 p. m 12.15 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Bleepers on night

...

for

For through Ticket# to all points West and
South, apply to 8. E. CORD WELL, Ticket Agent
J. W. PETERS. Supt.
Portland, Me.
0 •J.WIGOIN, Gen’l. Ticket. AgentoctMtf

On and after MONDAY, Dee. 7,1821,
train* will ran as faiiawk :

THIS

L-Alvniinu

m.

GRAND TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Rates to either city and return from Portland or Lewiston.$0.00
Brunswick. 7.<>0
Bath. 7.50
Passengers from Saco and Biddefoid should
buy tickets to Portland and returned.
Trains leave Portland tor Mom real, 8.4S a.
m. and 3.30 p. m.; for Que ec. 3.3
p. ra.
Tickets aiso ou sale at Portlaud for Sorel and
return, at $7.0o. Through sleeping car for MonMessenger’s Notice.
treal on the 3.30 p. m. tra u.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
Office of the Sherlfl of Cumberland County, 1
PAYSON TUCKER.
State oi Maine, Cumberland, ss., December
G. P. & T. A.
V. P. & Gen’l M’g’r.
decl6
did
10, A. D. 1891.
■———————
is to give notice that ou the tenth
day of December, A. D. 1891, a warrant
In Insolvency was issued out of the Court o( In-

Toilet Waters.
Scblofterbeck & Foss

LINE.

Ou and after MONDAY, GOT. 6,1891, Passenger Trains will LEAVE c*OBTLAND:
For WORCESTER, CM MON. AYKRJDNC
TION, NASHUA, WINDFlAMand EPPINY'
at 7.3 J a. m. and 12.30 u. m.
For MANCHESTER, CONCORD, and points
North at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 p. m.
For ROCHESTER, 8PR1NGVALE, ALFRED,
WATERBOROand 8AC0 RIVER at 7.30 a
12.30 and 6.30 p. m.
m
For GOKIlAM at 7.30 and 10.00 a. in., 12.30,
3.00. 6.3 i. 8.20 aud 11.16 p. m.
For WESTBROOK, CUMBERLAND MILLS,
WOODand
WESTBROOK JUNCTION
FORD’S at 7.30 and 10.00 a. m., 12.80,3.00,
6.30. 8.20 ann 11.) Bp. m.
For FOREST AVENU (DKEKR1NG). 6.20p. m.
The 12.30 p. in. train from Portland connects
at AYER JUNCTION with” H008ACTUNNE1 ROUTE” for the West and at UN ION STATION, WORCESTER, for PROVIDENCE and
NEW YORK, via “PROVIDENCE LINE’’for
NORWICH and NEW YORK, via “NORWICH
LINE” with BOSTON A ALBANY R. K. tor the
WEST, and with the NEW YOEK ALL RAIL
via “SPRINGFIELD.”
Trains arrive at PuRTLANDfrom WORCESTER at 1.30 p. m. ;from ROCHESTER at 8.30a
.30 amt 5.50 p. m.:frum GORHAM at 0,40.
m ,
8.36 and 1) .30 a. in.. 1.30, 4.30, 6.60 and 7.66 p.

—between—
New York, Philadelphia.
Baltimore and Washington

ON

Casco Bny Steamboat Company,

STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.

—

Easport,

Nov 13, lat 1610 S Ion 29 26 w, barqne Free
man, Dudley, from New York for Amoy.
Dec 6, lat 36, Ion 16, barque Bouny Doon,
Burgess, from Cardiff for Trinidad.

Excursion

Special

for New York.

ner

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LISE
Portland & Bochester B. B.

£. A. ADAMS & CO.,
115 Mtmte Street. Cer,Bread »l., Beslon.
jelO
__

...

Ells-

worth; Narraganset. Gardiner; Francis Goodnow, Cape Ann; Marv A Randall. Boston.
Also ar 16th, barque Carrie E Long Stowers,
Havana 10 days; schs Maud Snare. Lowell,
Charleston; Annie K Lewis. Hangor; Neptune,
Calais; Lizzie Carr, Clarks Island; Eva May,
Somes Sound ; A R Keene, Macnias ; Cyrus
Ciiamber.'ain, Thomaston; Lulu Everett, from
lsleshoro.
Cld 16th, ship Elwell, Barstnw. Sydney, NSW:
sch Edna. Donovan, Point-a-Pltre.
Sid 16th. ship Sterling, for Hong Kong; brig
Heury B Cleaves, for Portland.
Passed tne Gate i6tb, schs Mary Brewer, fm
New York for Portland; Jordan L Mott, do for
Rockland ; A Hayfard, do for do; Wm G R
Mowrv. do, for Providence.
BOsTON-Cld 17 th, barque Joseph A Ropes,
Lawrence, Zanzibar.
Sid i7tb schs Yulan, forMachlas; JBPace,
for Kennebec,
SAN FRA NC1SC0— Ar 16th, sch Tacoma,
Starkey, New York, (Aug 3.)
Cld 16th, barque Wakelield, Howes, for Melbourne.
APALACIIICOLA-Cld 16th, sch Martin V B
Chase, Pinkliain, New York.
MOBILE—Cld 16th, barque Jennie Cushman,
O’Brien, Cienfuegos.
Sid 16th. brig Shannon, for Matanzas.
FERNANDINA—Sid 16th, sch Willie L Newton, Coombs. New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 16th, sch Charlotte T
Sibley. Bartlett. New York.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 16th, sch Messenger, Peters, St John, NB.
SAVANN&H—Sid 16th, .brig Mary C Marrlner. Pray, Humacoa.
PORT ROYAL—Cld 16th, sch Grace Andrews
Marston, Baltimore.

BAIIWWT

GRIND 1RUNK

—IilNB FOB—

Flint, McIntyre, Savannah. sch
Woodward AbBALTIMORE—Ar 14th,
>
rahams. Snow, Bath.
Old 16th, barque Jessie
den. Havana.

HAlLKWAVH

lUU.KWAUS.

I
_

—

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA

Cotton Markets.

FROM

81d I6tb, sens Jennie Hall, from Fernandina;
Maud H Dudley. Boston.
Ar 16th, sch Roger
WILMINGTON. NC
Moore. Miller. Ponce.
RICHMOND-Ar 14th, sch Annie M Allen,
Brown, Kennebec.
iv.
Bid loth, sch Warner Moorp. New York.
NORFOLK—81d 160), sen Fannie U Stewart.
Laue, New Vork.
NEWPORT NEWS —At 16th, sch Kate S

MW&F&wly

In*

Effect Nov. 16. 1891.

Leave Portland via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.
and 1.80 p. m.
RKT URN1NG—Leave Canton 4.30 and 9.30 a.
ra

STARR
CONNECTIONS—Daily—From
W
Minot tor Hebtou Academy;
BuckDeld
far W. Huniner and Turner; Oanton for Peru
Dixfleld, and Mexico, also lor Brettun’s Mills,

Livermore.
]e27dtl

L. L. LINCOLN, Bupt.

PBES8.

THE

advertisements to-day.

MR. PUTNAM’S NEW POSITION.
It is lor Life and

FIFIH PAGE,
nweti. Mor>re win
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
J. JR. Libby. Congress street.
EIGHTH PAGE.
Farrington Bros.—Congress street.
Maine Central railroad,
limes Brothers
Henter Si Go., Jewelers.
Eiistmou Bios. & Ban roft.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found,
and similar advertisements will be found under
Hie appropriate headings on page 6.

Winthrop mild 10c. Cigar* are popular with
Ask for Winthrop.

smokers.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o’clock this
morning the Furniture, Plano, Books, &e. of the
late John Russell, No. 335 Brackett St.
When Baby
When she

was

was a

sick, we gave her Castoria.
Child, Bhc cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Cecil

eod&wly

Mlrp. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup
has been used over Fifty Years by million* of
mothers for their children while Teething, with
perfect success. It soothes the child, softens
the Gums, allays Patn, cures Wind Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best remedy lor
Diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. For sale by Druggists In every
part of the world. Bo sure and ask for Mrs
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. 25c a bottle.

feb6MW&FAwly.

x

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Bit

a

was

splendid moonlight night last

night.
C. H. Jones & Co., plumbers, Portland,
have assigned.
The new shaft for the Oregon is expected on the Labrador today.
This morning the public school teachers
will receive their pay at the treasurer’s office.
The Clarence Club had a delightful re- i
union at Mr. Wyer’s, on Emery street,

Wednesday evening.
clear and cold, and the
west wind biting.
The mercury indicated
6° at 7 a. ni. and 10 in the shade at 1 p. m.
Deputy Sheriffs Chute and Gould seized
a five-gallon kog of whiskey aud a box containing two dozen pints of whiskey at the
Union Station Wednesday night.
The Unitarian Women’s Alliance will
meet in the Parish House this afternoon,
at 4 o’clock.
The subject for discussion
All persons Interestwill be temperance.
ed are invited to attend.
A young man was arrested by Officer
Webster for interfering with a sentry cn
duty In City Hall last evening. He vx
somewhat saucy to the officials at first, but
soon saw the error of his ways, apologized
and was released.
The teachers’ Bible class, for the study
of the Sunday school lessons will be held
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms this afternoon at
4 30. Rev. J. M. Frost will lead. All Interested in Bible study are cordially Invited to attend.
Mr. W. C. Rideout, the landscape photographer, was in Hanover, N. H., this
fall, and while there photographed the
spot where Christie Warden was murdered.
The photographs can be seen in Turner’s
shoe store, corner of Oak and Congress
was

streets.

TOILET ARTICLES.

Ex-Governor Plalsted of Augusta was at
the Untted States Hotel yesterday.
Mrs. Hannibal Hamlin of Bangor is in
the city, visiting her brother.
Miss Harriet A. Shaw, the well known
harper, has been called to Chicago to fill a
concert engagement.

Last evening, William H. Looney, Esq.,
delivered a lecture before the Young Men’s
Democratic Club, on his travels In Europe.
Ex-M&ycr Holman S. Melcher has been
engsgea to give his lecture on the “Battle
of Five Forks,” iu the Gorham Grange

Monday evening.
Rev. J. E. Locke, formerly pastor of the
Monson Baptist church, has accepted a call
to the Baptist church in Vineyard Haven,

course next

Maes.
Rev. G. W. Reynolds, of the Congregational church, Gorham, with his wife, Is
planning a three months’ trip to Palestine,
starting In February.
Rev. Leroy S. Bean will close a three
years’ pastorate of the Free Baptist church
at South Windham, on the first of February. Mr. Bean’s work has been most successful in the pastorate, aud be has also
lectured very extensively, no speaker In
Maine being in better demand at conventions and inter-denominational gatherings.
Veteran Firemen’s Association.

At the adjourned meeting of the Veteran
Fireman’s Association, held at the ward
room in the City Building, last evening,
there was a large and interested number of
These officers were
members presaut.
elected:
President—Henry Fox.
Firm Vice Pi evident—James W Plalsted.
Kussell.
hecordiu8 Secretary—i h*rli»s F. Plummer.
Second Vice President-Ezra

IJ

tin 1

Treasurer—Andrew J. Camming*.
Directors for one year-Ckarlus D. Skllllh,
Amory H. Rogers, Benjamin L. Sawyer.
Directors for two y«ars-Kobsst W. Jackson.
J. lui w. Ste re us. Thomas Payne.
Directors for three >e»rs-Charles H. Leighton, Alfred Wlgglu, Melville N. Bldriflge.

Adjourned

to first

Atlantic

Thursday

Lodge,

cers were

In

January.

F. A. M.

At the annual meeting the

iafel/tl.

a

#

following offi-

elected:

W. M F. D. Rogers.
R. W,— s M Heseltinc.
J. w —George c. Kicker.

Dillinghant.

Secretary—G. D. Smith.
K I).—Stephen O. 8h«w.
J. D.—R. tv. Jackson.
8. S.-K II. York.
J. S.—F. H. Marr.
Organist -W. S. Smith.
Tyler—W. O. Carney.
F nance Committee-George B. Shaw, G. E.
Batm md, R. K. G»tley.
Trustee for two years—Enfus H. Hinkley.
Boston & Maine.

The Boston Journal says:
Boston &
Maine declined $ to 167, while Main* Central declined 3 to 117. Dame Rumor
claims that some one cleared nearly a
million dollars through recent leases to the
Maine Central. The report, however, Is
probably untrue as to the magnitude of the
alleged deal.
The Chandlers’ Golden AYedding,

The 50th anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. D.
H. Chandler’s wedding will occur today.
They will be at home, 155 Oxford street,
from 5 to 9 o'clock p. m. to their friends
who may wish to call,

BUCK DRESS 600DS.
40 inch All Wool

Henrietta,

full dress pattern of 8

a

for

yards

46 Inch All Wool French

dress of

only $4.64.

Serge,
eight yards for

»

46 inch PURE ENGLISH MO-

HAIR, only
An

50 cents

elegant

a

yard,

k’lHiiK Vlant;

] mcliet
<

Club

“

“

“

“

['n«h. Bouquet
Mh lies’*

“

“

“

“

“Priestly** and “Ecroyed** at
prices from $1 to $3.50 per yd.

33c
33c
33c
»5c
25c
2 *c
15c

“

Geuts from

25c to

ways give

perfect

satisfaction.

only

75c

:

yard.

~241uch Black Gros Grain
a

24 inch Black
Vaseline Cold Cream.
Vast-lime C ttnpSior Ice.
Citsli. ftouqiiet Toilet Powder,
Violet Toilet Water.
Meitoirup To*let Water.
L^VRitdr.r T«ll.*t Water.
JLsly of the Valley Toilet Water.

OUR

only

75c a

.

STORE

Duchess

Satin

only

75c

yard.
Full line all better

grades.

WILL BE
gP

“No

Napkins >1

lal attractions.

Choice Styles of To wels.

offer

DRESS TRIMMINGS.
the very

latest

styles.

LADIES’ APRONS,

our

from 62c. and 68c.

SI

bonnets

$1.25

Interesting Letter from
iVEr. J. B. Hamlen
of Augusta
Tonic for the

Three lots infants’ white and colored bonnets
marked down from $1.50 to 75c. and 87c. each.
Two lots infants’ white and colored bonnets
marked down from $1.75 and $2 to $1 each.
Two lots infants’ white and colored Sbonnets

Aged.
“Augusta, Me., Sept. 26,1891.
down
“I do not remember when I began to take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla; It was a number of years
ago, and I have found It does me a great deal of
Three lots
I am 91 years, 2
good In my declining years.
months and 2C days old, and my health is perdown
I have no aches or pains about I
fectly good.
xne.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla regulates my bowels,
an
stimulates my appetite and helps me to sleep
We
well. I doubt if a preparation ever was made
so well suited to the wants of old people.”
L. |
B. Hamlen, Eim Street, Augusta, Me.

marked

marked

advise

from $2 and f 2.25 to $1.25 each.
infants’ white Sand colored bonnets
from $2.50 and $2.75 to $1.50 each.
#

early

call while the assortment is
i

complete.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
and the best

the best blood purifier,
buiUHr, the best nerve helper.

strength

Give Ha trial

the

thS

>chon| umbrella.

Our special

only

in 36 1th

bargain

83 cents.

quality

>
_______

U

A

full

pattern of best
Armenian
la
Serge
dress

choice Fall

Table Linen Sets.

for

Marseilles Bed Spreads.

Shades, only
eight yards.

New

\

White

Blanke's,

all

grades.

Styles

SO

cts.

yard.

Cretonnes.

Best Dress Prints.

Colored Blanket*.

Wrapper Blankets.
Flannels.

Shirting F»annels.
Gents’ Under Flannels.

Sheets and Pillow Cases.

NEXT WEEK.

EVENING

Goods.”

CHICAGO

pieces:

Ulsters fairly
the doors

jumped for

yesterday to meet

the cold weather.
more

We’ll be

than busy today.

Ulsters are
the high
mence

Our

SARDINE

We com*

CHILD’S
BUTTER
BUTTER

Holiday Goods

are now

O
I IWIIA

on

FORK,

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.

SPREADER,

JEWELERS,

kinds of

Furnish-

ings, also House Coats and
Clothing.
Buy one of our $20 Suits,
marked down to

$10* and
friend
for
your
It would be a
Christmas.
serviceable gift.
it to

FARRINGTON

£xchauge

St.

Agent* for ili»- crlebruted Patek,
Phiillpe Ac Co. watches.
dec18

BROS.,

542 Congicts Street.

AUCTIONEERS,

•

householdTurniture,

Wm, Senter & Co.,
SI

PAY80N TUCKER.
V. P. and Gen’l Man.
decl8-td

AUCTION «ALK8.

FORK,
KNIFE,

dlw

PIANO BOOKS, ETC.
Friday December 18th. at 10 a. m., we shall
sell the Furniture and Pldture* In house No. 86
Brackett street, being the effect* ol the late
John Rnssell, and co><sl*tlog ol Turkish and
Easy ('hairs, Coueh, Table*. Oil Pata'lnss by
H B. Brown, Engravings, Black Walnut Cham,
ber Sets, and Clumber Fund ure. Hair Mattresses. Feather Beds, Mirrors Sewing M <ch ne,
uni misc'-imoc ius

nooii,, i riauo,

oi&ck wai-

2ut Sideboard and Parlor Extension Table,
Stotes, )ar<oW*lont Wardrobe. Rug* Hal Furdeciadid
niture, Kitchen Furnishings, etc.

muill^iov

brellas, Jewelry, Neckwear

send

F, E. BOOTH BY,
G P.&T.A.

__

Handkerchiefs,Cloves, Umand all

i

LETTER OPENER.

and 810 up to the luxurious

_L. S L. IaI
V AlllMI il vll«

916.70.

PICKLE FORK,

prices at $5, $6, $3

at 835.

Detroit and Return

Via the White Mountains, Canadian Pacific and
Wabash railways.
Selling December 22
and 23, with return until Jau. 6th, 189J.

not altogether

priced.

Offers rates tor the Rea ad Trip

Chicago and Return

TEA SPOON,
ORANGE SPOON,
COFFEE SPOON,
SHERBERT SPOON,
PAP SPOON.
SUGAR SPOON,
BON BON SPOON,

A CHRISTMAS GIFT

■■

To fulfill i

purpose in every
way requires quite a little study of
your frt* od’s ia»te, fancy, or immediIT these points
ate or future nerds.
are borne tu mind when baytug, the
gift couteys more meaning than the
simple r»m morance expressed by the
now almo-t obsolete Christmas cards
A look at our new and select stock, em
brae ng perfumes in novel aud dainty
packages, sadieis, brushes and combs,
shaviug aud dressing mirrors, cut
glass toilet bottles and puugen**,
i ravelling cases and ntai-y other little
odd articles, will surety 'nggestsome
pleasing as well as useful thing for
cacti of your friends.
The prices uunnt of a satisfactory
investment of from 10 cents to several
dosiar«, according to your purse and
f.«ut-y. but bo matter what the amount
of your purchase, you will And the
s

goods full value.
H. H. HAY

&

SON,

Middle Strce

BROTHERS.

EXCURSION for the HOLIDAYS.
Die Maine Central Railroad

dec 17

RINES

a

Raw Silk Covers.

We have sold over 1500 of
have
these spoons, and
them
the
in
following

follows:

marked

91 Years Old

lor

COTTON DRESS GOODS.

Show

to

stock

Three lots infants’ bonnets in both white and

colors,

Fa.t Bln*

Troy Cloth*.
Doylie«.
Linen Sheets and Pillow Slips,
Linen Sheeting by the yard.
Pillow C*se Linen by the yard.
Elegant Chenille Covers.

EVERY

OPEN

Farrington Bros.. )
542 Oougreas Si.
(

1

UUlilUCl

III

Plj

Bowl

Finger

Outing

of Infants’ white and Colored Bonas

inicat

New Percales 13 l-8c

To bo Sold at About Half Price.

price

iur

the

Also Umbrellas In

at

-THAN AN-

nets at about half

All

large
order, e—
holiday fra V
a

Hem Stitched

Christmas Present

we

line,
pectallyfor

received

our own

*

marked down
to 38c.
Two valuable horses owned and driven
by Mr. Goody of Spring street, Wood- 1
each.
fords, were frightened by the music of the
band in front of City Hall last evening and
started to ran. Mr. Goudy was fully capaOne lot infants’ colored bonnets marked down
ble of handling them but unfortunately
one of the reins broke and then, when op- 1 from 87c. to 42c. each.
posite the Freble House, the pole of the
ii. ’*
off
and
Mr.
Goudy jumped
sleigh snapped
down
One lot infants’ white bonnets
out. The sleigh was taken to Legrow’s
stable on Preble street and the horses con- ,
to 62c. each.
tinned towards the West End. Mr. Goudy
followed and recovered one of them, and
the other was stopped by Mr. George M.
Two lots infants’ white and colored
Moore’sdrlver, who reported to the police
station.
to 62c. and 75c. each.
I marked down from

nt n

yd.

$1*2 doz.

FOB A

Lively Kunaway,

Hoad’s Mnrsnparilln

to

WHAT BETTER

Friday, December 18,

just

made to

LINEN DEPARTMENT.
Table

We have the largest and best
stock ol these goods east of Boston and are now sliowtug spec*

Trouble
)•

A meeting of the Children’s Christmas
Club was held yesterday at the ward room
In City Building. The new officers were
present and were installed in their official
duties, after which the reports of the various collectors were received.
Thirty
names were enrolled upon the membership
list and two new collectors were appointed. Some of the chuiches, Wiillston, Pine
street, Church of the Messiah, New Jerusalem, First Baptist and the Catholic
chnrobes, have not yet been represented in
from
Children
these
the meetings.
churches who would like to be collectors
should come to the next meetiDg, for upon
them depends in a great measure the success of the festival.
Saturday afternoon
at 4 o’clock Is the time set for the next
meeting, and all the children should be
sure and come so that matters may be
poshed rapidly so that this year’s festival
may be a great success.

SILK UMBRELLAS.

|

Children’s Christmas Clnb.

A

$l.50euch

Table Damask 30c to $3

one

▲ lull stock of

yard,

24 inch Black Surah
a

lOc to 94 each
lOc to

only

yard.

Underwear

English Olorla, ju«t

REAL LACES.
SILK DEPARTMENT.

and

Children’s Hosiery and Under-

We have

hundred
different
styles to select from:—ju»t the
thing lor a Christmas present.

Nainsooks,
Linen d’Deckers, Tucking, nil
at holiday prices.

75c

Ladles from
Gents from

— ■

Lawns,

Under-

wear.

2c, 3c, 5c, 10c, 25c.

i

Over

and

Hosiery

Gents’Hosiery

LINEN HANDKF’S.

We are agents for the celebrated “Trefou-se” Kids which at.

•

V

ladles’
wear,

KID GLOVES.

WHITE GOODS.

Colored Failles

each

#

FANS.
nudlng,

$3

9

>

CHILDREN’S HANDK’FS I

in both the celebrated makes of

Soap,
“

20c to $2 each

grades, black goods.

o

Wfs* Eml
Toilet
*»
White Hose

Ladles from

Black,

42 Cents Yard.
i

.oratts.

of all better

line

Jap. Silk Handk’fs,

This beair
t If ill rorue1
In both
White
and Drib
Is b> far th**
best Dorset
fur
the
trice in the
mmi«t
full line
of ml other
>ra<hs »ml
in hes
o f

$4.00.
a full

IO piece* 46 Inch All Wool INDIA TWILL SEKGES.
Never
sold before this season for less
than seventy*five cents a yard.
Our holiday price only

magnificent bargains ever offered in onr store. Eyery
Department fully represented.

Black Silk Warp Henriettas

appealed irom tne nignesc courts oi
states, etc., the United States Supreme
Court will still be the final resort.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Putnam said
to a Press reporter that he should accent
the appointment. He should be sorry to
leave his present office since he had got it
fixed to his mind, but it would be necessary as he would have to move to the United
States offices in the post office building.

—

Treasurer—At. A.

The most

In a

The judges of the United States Supreme
Court go upon the circuits, Judge Horace
Gray ccming lo this district?
It his bwm the rule that cases appealed
from the district courts should go to the
circuit court, and thence if appealed to the
United States Supreme Court,
The new law constitutes lu each circuit,
a circuit court of appeals, upon which are
to (It three judges, generally the Supreme
Ccurt justice of the circuit, and the two
circuit judges. But if necessary, in the
absence of either of the three, a district
judge may be drafted iDto the court.
The appeal from the district to the
elrcuit coart Is abolished, and instead it is
arranged that a certain class of cases shall
go directly from the district courts to the
supreme court, and a certain other class
from the district courts to the circuit court
of appeals, there to be decided finally.
The cases in which the judgment of the
court of appeals Is to be fioal are all cases
lu which “jurisdiction is dependent entirely upon the opposite parties to the suit or
controversy, being aliens and citizens of
the United States or citizens of different
states; also in all cases arising under the
patent laws, under the revenue laws; and
under the crimiual laws and in admiralty
eases.”
The Supreme Court may, however, call
for any case of these kinds in the circuit
court of appeal.
In other cases not enumerated above
there shall be appeal in cases where the
matter In controversy exceeds $1000 besides costs.
In other cases, snch as prize cases, oapitnl cases, cases involving construction of
United States laws and the Constitution,

Colored Dress Goods.

OUR GRAND ANNUAL HOLIDAY SALE BEGUN.

J

cases

PERSONAL.

t-w,

Him.

Hon. William L. Putnam was receiving
many congratulations yesteiday on his apStates circuit
pointment to the United
judgeship. They came from all parts of
the country, and were about equally divided between Republicans and Democrats.
Of course there is no doubt that Mr. Putnam will be confirmed by the Senate.
The
position is for life, and the salary Is six
thousand dollars a year. This, of course,
Is not equal to what Mr. Putnam makes in
4 full line of Colgate’s Elegant
tho practice which he must give up to acHandkerchief
Extracts, suuli as
cept the judgeship.
This position was created by the last
Bridal Bouquet,
Congress, and oddly enough the bill creatHeliotrope,
it
was
la
the
House
ing
opposed
by the fockey Club,
most violent filibustering that Mr. PutLily of the Valley,
nam’s porty associates there could invent, ] noss Etose,
and was put through only by the use of
Musk,
the rules which the present Democratic few Mown Kay,
Patchouly.
House talk of suspending.
f Itephanotis,
The cause of the passing of the law was
Tea Bose,
the overcrowded docket of the United
k'lang Hung, &c.
State* Supreme Court. A litigant le often
foreed to wait four or five years for his
case to get a hearing before that court.
The new law creates in each judicial circuit of the United States a new circuit
judge. There are nine circuits iu the
country, tho First being composed of the
states of
Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire and Rhode Island. Judge Le
Baron B. Colt of Rhodo Island, has been
the circuit judge, and will continue as Mr.
Putnam’s associate. Iu this circuit there
are five district judges, Judge Webb havin« lha

Tester day

Many Friends Congrat-

luto

inctioneers and Commissiou Merchants.
Salesroom 18

Exchange Street.
C. W. ALLR1.
dt(

V. «>. KAI1.KV.
mar 14

BOYNTON,
547 Congress St.

Silver
Watches, every
Solid

ranted, 86, $8,

Chatelaln
one

war-

810._

HUYLER’S

Cbristnas Candies,
—

Jstor8tNpdti
ft

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

AT

—

Sclilotterbeck & Foss

